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The Toro: to WorldNINA AVENUE FURNISHED HOUSE
LOT eo X 120

Detached solid brick residence. Oarage. 
Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
S3 King St. East.

ENT 
STREET

Containing ten rooms and bath ; separate 
toilet. Well furnished. Coal supply In. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..

38 Xing St. East.

FOR 
480 HURO
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Store Opens 
it 8.30 

Closes at 
it 5.30
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Main 5450.
a.m. Main 5450.

PROBS* Southerly to southeasterly winds; fair 
and mild today; showers by Friday. THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 28 1918I VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,896 TWO CENTS

>P>m. GERMANY QUARRELING OVER KAISER’S FUTUREX ' 4
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on Juste . For German Crimes Against Humanity
WRONGS! BY GERMANY 

COMPEL STERN PEACE

British Primate
I

*

Early , DISPOSAL OF KAISER 
MUST PRECEDE PEACE

me The God in die Machine.i :

«table. Think 
Jith daintiest 
e of sizes and

After four years of war strain and 
one year of Union government strain, 
the old-time party men are watching 
with intent the dinner set for tonight 
to Hon. Robert Rogers ; also The Globe’s 
call to all faithful Literals to come back 
to the old home, the old fireplace.

Is there a rush to get back because 
of the sound of a going in the mulberry 
trees? It may be too early to divine. 
But they are watching the political wea
ther signs and reading -the records of 
the party barometers.

Up in the Queen's Bark there's a 
tremble in the floor sigjs and rafters : 
down at Ottawa some? of the bronze 
statues on Parliament t Hill wear a 
startled look is if something uncanny 
had passed in the dead'of night.

The old guard in fortper election fights 
are asking returned soldiers to tell them 
the signs of trench feet, that they have 
a strange feeling in the pedal region ; 
and -would connect it up with Bob 
Rogers and Sir Wilfrid. Some of them 
even suffer from chilblains.

The Unionists, because of their inex
perience, do not so quickly react to the 
political acids, and, therefore, they are 
not worrying so much: they are simply 
wondering what makes the old Grit and 
Tory throw their eyes about as if spooks 
were abroad. The politicians of Britain 
have Just reason at the moment for 
nervousness, but no election is on in 
Canada! Only news that the boys 
coming home. But, perhaps, the boys 
have questions to ask of the men in 
parliament. The Returned Man is the 
new and unknown factor in politics. 
It Is he that makes the wind to blow.

:
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1 oEARLY NEXT WEEK Archbishop of Canterbury 
Insists That Allies Must 
Have Security Against 
Repetition of Outrages 
Committed by Enemy.

Allies Must Get Rid of Ex-Emperor and Old 
Regimites To Permit Situation in 

Germany Clarifying.

1 .

Movement Begins to Replace 
Fnençh as Tongue of 

! Diplomacy. -

Wilson Probably Plans to An
nounce Delegation to 

Congress.1
liondon, Nov: 27.—There is a strug- ( future of the kaiser, as well as the 

gle going on between two distinct i other o.d regimites.
German y s, namely, the Social Demo- ! British opinion is rapidly hardening

; in favor of his extradition and thus 
prevent his working further mischief. 
The British law officers today have 
not yet finally answered the vlr 
cabinet's inquiries 
status of their request but it is un
derstood that they decided that the 
allied governments not individually, 
but jointly, had an entire right to de
mand his surrender.

The Dutch Government holds that 
th-3 kaiser and his suite, not being 
subjects of Holland or the allied 
powers, it is powerless to surrender 
them without German consent.

Joint Action Probable.
The allies are now closely consider

ing the matter and Immediate * joint 
action is most probable. When the 
kaiser is out of the way the German 
situation will be quickly clarified.

The publication by the Bavarian 
Government of secret documents has 
had the most powerful effect already 
shown and the Berlin socialists have 
called for the arrest of Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, Von Jagow and Zimmerman. If 
the present agitation for a provisional 
presidency is successful, there Is still 
hope that Germany will be sufficiently 
united to negotiate peace and will yet 

These matters now largely depend meet the allies at the peace confer- 
on the coming decision regarding the ence.

.an French and ECONOMICS TO FORETO SEND FULL STORY■ London, Nov. 27.—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, in replying to a message 
from Prof. Deissmann, of Berlin Uni
versity, transmitted by Archbishop 
Soderbiom, of Upsala, imploring merci
ful treatment at the peace conference 
“in the name of Christianity," sayai

"Professor Delssmann's statement as 
to the present situation is not one 
which I can accept as correct, 
speaks of the European situation as 
tho all that is needed on the part of 
the Christian circles in the belligerent 

j nations is ‘mutual forgiveness and con
ciliation in order to fight in unison 
against the terrible consequences of 
the war and t* serve the moral im
provements of the nations and of man
kind.’ ”

The Archbishop calls attention to the 
fact that on Sept. 22, 1915, he sent a 
letter to Prof. Deissmann pointing out 
these essential matters, but received 
no reply, except a verbal acknowl
edgement, and continues;

"We have fought without hatred 
and, so far as possible, without pas
sion, and now. that victory crowns the 
causé for which we fought, we desire 
to be equally free from hatred and 
passion in the course- we follow sue 
victors.

; erats, who are aiming at the estab-
S lishment of a republic, and the Spar-
y tacus group, which is ready, under
v the leadership of Lle'bknecht, to end

the so-called temporary victory of 
their former enemies. Apparently 
there is a sudden revulsion of feeling 
againet the latter, which culminated 
on Sunday, when the Council of 
Workmen and Soldiers, representing 
Northwestern
resolution in favor of a national, as- 
eembly, and Von Arnim’s fourth army 
followed, and Ebert, yesterday, over

indecision and supported the 
summoning of the National Assembly, 
which previously he had feared, ow
ing to the opposition of the Lieb- 
knecht group.

The offset of this in Germany’s at
titude at the peace conference cannot 
be estimated. Liebknecht’s victory 
unquestionably meant that the allies 
would have met divergent groups of 
Bolshevik!, representing Berlin, 
and i Hamburg, making negotiations 
impossible. Under Ebert and an 
eembly German will ''have some ap
pearance of unity.

Allies to Debate Means of 
Providing Adequate 

Tonnage.

France and Britain to Relax 
Censorship on Peace 

Conference.
1 regarding tne

USE CAMP BORDEN 
FOR RETURNED MEN

(
Paris, Nov. 27.—The question of 

conducting the proceedings of the 
peace congress in English is being 
discussed -with some prospect that this 
innovation will be brought about. If 
it is, it will be the first great inter
national congress with English as the 
official language, as French has long 
beert recognized as the medium of 
diplomacy.

For practical reasons, it is said, the 
use of the English language would be 
more cohvenient to a larger number 
of the delegates than French, for dur
ing the sessions of the inter-afiied 
conference all but two of the dele
gates spoke English, whereas a con
siderable number did not speak 
French and were unable to understand 
the proceedings when going on in 
French. The printed record of tfi 
dally proceedings will be in both 
French and English for the conveni
ence of all, and in addition, several 
of the governments probably will 
have their own publications, dealing 
with the developments.

Economic Questions.
Economic questions are coming pro

minently to the front in connection 
with the presence' here of Herbert C. 
Hoover, the American food Adminis
trator, who was joined today by Ed
ward N. Hurley, chairman of the 
shipping board, 
lengthily this afternoon at Colonel 
House’s residence on food distribution 
and tonnage.

France needs a considerable amount 
of tonnage for the rehabilitation of 
her merchant shipping lost -during the 
war and thru enforced inactivity of 
her shipyards during the war. One 
plan is a governmental project involv
ing the expenditure of approximately 
’ .000,000,000 francs.

There has been considerable dlscus-

Washington, Nov. 27.—President 
Wilson's plans for attending the peace 
conference are all matured, with the

S ’
HeGermany, passed a

exception of the day and hour of sail
ing. His departure- is certain early 
next week.

It is entirely probable that the first 
announcement of the personnel of the 
American delegation will be made in 
the president s address at the opening 
of congress, which will be delivered on 
Monday or-Tuesday. At the same time 
the president may take occasion to 
make something in the nature of a 
statement to the country, as well as 
to congress, on his going to Europe, 
something no other president has ever 
done.

The most important announcement 
that has yet been made in connection 
with the official plans for the peace 
conference came today. It was that 
there would be absolutely no censor
ship on the news which the American 
newspaper correspondents send*-track 
home . At the personal request of 
President Wilson, both the British and 
French Governments will entirely re
lax all censorship on all American 
newspaper despatches telling of the de- 
liberat.ons. Furthermore, to facilitate 
the transmission of news to this coun
try, the government, thru its recently- 
acquired control of the cable lines, will 
give news a preference in transmission, 
second only to government official 
business. News business will tÜÜce pre
cedence Over all commercial business 
on the cable lines.

Arrangements Made.
Until two or three days ago there 

were grave doubts as to whether any 
American newspaper correspondents 
would be permitted to accompany New York. Nov. 27.—Captain Ben- 
President Wilson on the trip. There jarrdn B. Lipsner, director of the 
was to be no restriction on the pass- United States aerial mail service, an-
lll noun~ed here tonight that the war
any means they might find available, department had turned over to the 
It finally was -decided to include a ‘ th_correspondent of the Associated Press JLh.? mal1 861 lce hundieds
and correspondents of the other press ""V?* . » ■
associations in the president’s official Ca-Pl- Lipsner said he was not 'in a 
party aboard the liner George Wash- PosltlJ“n. V°, anbour.ce the exact num- 
mgton. It was decided at the same her. but t at the machines would be 
time to give passage to correspond- E*sed as raP'd y as possible in extend- 
ents of individual newspapers on the Ir-S the aerial mail service to all cities 
army transport Orizaba, which will the country. The service an’icipates 
sail from Hoboken Sunday at noon, that it will be able to organize i’s 
Sne will be part of the convoy of the personnel from hundreds of army 
president's ship, which will include aviators returning from the front, 
the super-dreadnought Pennsylvania Plans for the laying of new routes, 
and a number of other naval ships. and the extension of the service on a

Besi,des the president’s official party j nation-wide scale, have not as yet 
the George Washington will carry a been formulated, but it is expected 
naval crew of more than 1000 officers that the extension will begin in the 
and men. The George Washington, near future, 
being a faster ship, will arrive in 
France at about the same time as 
the Orizaba. It seems to be settled 
that the president will go first di
rectly to France, ami later to Eng
land and possibly to Italy. If he in
tends to visit any of the other Euro
pean countries his plans have not be
come known.

.R.A.F. Buildings Would Ac-came his

commodate Nearly Five 
Thousand Soldiers.

?

u r
are

I Accommodation for 4,835 returned 
soldiers, either as hospitals or bar
racks, is available the buildings of 
the Royal Air Force at the Camp Bor
den aviation grounds. The RA.F., ow
ing to orders that training of aviators is 
over, will use the Camp Borden build
ings no longer, and the suggestion is 
now made that it would be advan
tageous for the Dominion Government 
to acquire the R.A.F. buildings there 
for (TE.F. demobilization purposes.

With Capt. M. C. Seymour, R.A.F., 
representatives of the Toronto news
papers motored to the Camp Borden 
aviation grounds yesterday morning, 
returning to Toronto last night. The 
newspaper men made an extensive in
spection of the great RA.F. camp and 
were Impressed by the extent of the

«
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as- AIR MAIL SERVICE 
TO EXTEND IN U.S.nish Future of Kaiser.
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STRIKES ROUND BERLIN 
HERALD FUTURE STRIFE

War Department at Washing
ton Turns Over [Hundreds 

of Machines.

VER
Personnel to Come. From Avi

ators Returning From 
Front.

0

l
glans $45.00 Crime Against Humanity.

“But we cannot forget the terrible 
crime wrought ggalnet humanity and 

f civilization when this stupendous war 
with its irreparable agony and cruelty 
was let loose in Europe. Nor can we’ 
possibly ignore the savagery which 
the German high command displayed 
in carrying' on the war. Outrages in 
Vlglum in the early months and in

deed ever since, the character of the 
devastation wrought in France, in
cluding the inhuman deportation of 
Innocent civilians1; the submarine 
warfare against passenger ships, like 
the Lusitania, and the rejoicings 
which ensued in Germany; the un
speakable cruelty exercised on de
fenceless prisoners down to the very 
end. including even the last few 
weeks—all these things compel the 
authorities of the allied 
take security against a repetition of 
such a crime.

“The position would be different*

i
mg men. Double
ash pockets. Made

U

TO SERVE E Y CITY
-

i Workmen in Large Plants Demand the Continuance of 
“Prosperity” Wages, Threatening to Socialize 

Factories For Closing Down.

ien. Developed in 
n shoulders—con- 
id. Sizes 35 to 42,

buildings erected. Tney were particu
larly impressed with the good work
manship displayed in the construction 
of the buildings and the completeness 
of the general arrangements.

If the buildings were used for hos
pital purposes, the fact of the barracks 
already having steam-heating, supplied 
from a central plant, would be a big 
gain. There is also ample shower-bath 
accommodation already Installed.

The greatest accommodation for 
hospitals tor returned men could be 
gained by converting the hangars 
group of 14 flight sheds,
68 feet, for such use. The 
that these builuings alone would ac
commodate 3,217 so.dier-patients. The 
men's barracks would accommodate 
another l.OUfl soldiers. This group in
cludes a recreation building 109 by 39 
feet-, a mess builuing for 820 men, a 
camp hospital, dental clinic and nurs- 
.ng sisters' home. The group of build
ings for officers and cadets would ac
commodate 618 more returned soldier- 

had been assured of 100,000 tons. The j patients. The only doubtful point about 
presence of Mr. Hurley is giving ap i using Camp Borden for C.E.F. de- 
opportunity to go over these and other j mobilization purposes is that it is not

adjacent to the centres of population.

j
Want They conferred

are threatening to socialize the 
Plants.

Unless the situation at the coal 
mines and the transport service show 
immediate improvement Germany will 
be forced to inaugurate more rigid 
,fuel economy.

Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—The soldiers’ 
council of Wilhelmshohe, where one 
of the German imperial cast es is 
situated, has sent a wireless despatch 
to Deputy Noske at Kiel, saying that 
they will support the present govern
ment in sharp measures against the 
minority, whose efforts “are of the 
greatest danger to the revolution and 
the continuance of the empire.-’

27.—Unorganized 
strikes have broken out in several of 
the large plants around Berlin. They 
are wholly local in nature and are 
the result of demands made by the 
workers for a fixed rate of daily wage 
Instead of a piece schedule.

Former workers in the 
j plants are insisting upon the con

tinuance of the “prosperity" wages 
paid during the war, whereas the 
employers are now starting a peace 
production and are striving to realign 
the wage conditions. Several of the 
plants have shut down. The workers

Berlin, Nov.this Christmas—

its, $12.00.
a ported 
nade from a rich 
all-wool fabric, 
for this purpose, 

kets bound with 
d, finished with 
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English

esfch 121 by 
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powers tosion also concerning the amount of 
tonnage likely to come from the 
United States, following on Captain 
Tar.lieu’s statement recently that he

toonskin Coals, 
150.00.
rith a high-grade 
klian lining. Deep 
lawl collar and 
breasted fronts,

had there been on the part of Chris
tian circles in GermanyOFFERED RICH GIFT WEALTHY GERMANS 

TO GREAT BRITAIN DISPOSE OF BONDS
any public 

Protest against these gross wrongs or 
any repudiation of their Perpetrators. 

"The
shipping questions.GERMANS PUT TO DEATH

FORTY-NINE PRIESTS
t

peace we hope to achieve 
must be a peace not of hate 
venge, the fruits of which might be 
further and even more terrible strife. 
We wish by every means to avert that 
possibility. But righteousness 
be vindicated, 
involves sternness.

MUST LEAVE HOLLAND
IF HE BECOMES PERILONE MILLION AND HALF or re-

$2.29.
>ialines, Belgium, Nov. 27.—Forty- 

nine Belg'an priests were tortured and 
put to death by the Germane during 
the occupation. Cardinal Mercier, the 
primate of Belgium, declared in an 
interview today. He added that twelve- 
thousand men were removed Irorq1^k 
diocese to Germany, where 
forced to work. Other cf

.
i Dread of Losing Private For

tunes Causes Fall 
in Marks.

^ Late Francis Bannerman 
Wanted to Assist 

in War.

quality fine silk 
'■arm. fine elastic 
i lined gusset in citcn ; aÆtïïÆs.’Ss.LnOLU officers of the c.own, in co-operation 

I w.tu the French author.,ies, are oon-
American Transnnrt Facilities i:d,!r n? the luertlon of the exirad-i- Amencan i ranspori racniiies ticn of the fCT .,er German emperor.
Taxed by Problem of Feeding The fore.gn cilice says that the law

I officers have not yet made a report .
j ai.d, consequently, no action had yet j "ed nations to crush or destroy the

peoples of Germany, 
the contrary is amply albundant."

must
even tho vindicationEF U. S. SEA FORCESyour Christmas 

iss silks, allover 
•rge size, flowing

"There Is, however, I need hardly 
say, no wish to on the part of the al-

_jthey-Vere
mes com

mit ed bv the Germans, the cardinal, 
said, were *oo long and too terrible to 
relate briefly.

Geneva. Nov. 27.—Wealthy Germans 
and Austrians, headed by the former

New York, Nov. 27.—Announcement 
s made here tonight of the death inI Freed Men.

Jan- royal families, are selling their stock-this city yesterday of Francis 
Herman, dealer in military goods tnd holding at any price, fearing that the 
war relics, who believed so thoroly in revolution will result, as it did for-the

he wealthy families in Russia, in

V be.n taken.
William Hohenzollem will have to j

GERMANS BREAKING UP 27.—More than a million and a half ^^“péîuous^to* Vnir country**’re- '
BULK OF ARMY RAPim Y Prisoners of various nationalities have ; m.tn Kuija de Bterenbrouck ts quoted ! 

wux vr rtrv 1 itATlULI j bten released by the Germans, ac- I by the Amsterdam correspondent of
The Daily Express as declar.ng in the ; 
second chamber of the Dutch parlla- 

; ment.

•lex Suspenders, 
cord ends, solid

Evidence to
American Army of Occupation, Nov.

Passing of German Fleet En
ables Redistribution of 

American Navy.
thethe war against Germany 

tried to donate his entire $1,500,000 
stock of military supplies -to 
Britain.

Mr. Bannerman offered his

PRESENT WAK LEVELS 
TO CONTINUE IN U. S.

that
loss of their private fortunes, 

t real j German and Austrian money Lia-s
88c.

'ERS — Winter 
finish. Natural

cording to estimates based upon re- |American Army of Occupation. Nov.
27 —All German soldiers, with the ex- Pcrts received by the third army, 
eeption of the classes of 1898 and Of this number, approximately 250.- 
1899, are being discharged as rapidly q00 will pass thru the American lines. I GERMANS IN TURKEY 
as possible, according td reports

i fallen considerably in value on the
entire ; Bourse during the last few days. The j Washington, Nov. 27.—With the 

German mark was quoted at 60 j passing of German sea power, the im- 
francs per hundred today, and the i pelling strategic reason for keeping 

mng of the war, but the offer was . ^uslrjan crown at "9 francs per hun- j the main strength of the American
declined because, tho of Scotch origin, dred. These prices are the lowest ' navy massed in the Atlantic Ocean 1 peaching the American third army. Most of the quarter of a million1
he was a naturalized American. Later, since the war began. | no longer exists. Naval officers here . "ese tw0 classes will be he'd in ser- prisoners are French, English, Italian !
by omittine tn «fate that he was an Swls3 bankets believe that the mark anticipate, therefore, that the fleet ^'lce untiI F*®!d Marshal von. Hin- an(j American soldiers. Constantinople, Nov. 27. — Two
, » _ , , , , and crown will continue to fall as long j will be divided when the war emer- denburg sees fit to discharge them. The population of the Grand Duchy transports from Odessa which the
- ncan citizen, he succeedet n | as the wealthy Germans and Aus- J gency has passed and substantially j ------------- - of Luxemburg already has t>een Germans had expected to come to
nating to Great Britain the complete tria ns dispose of their holdings. one-halt of the main fighting strength DELIVERING TOBACCO CROPS. doubled by the arrival of the army of Constantinople have not arrived. If i Washington. Nov. 27.—Frank P.
equipment for a regiment of soldiers, —------------------------------- of the navy go into a reorganized ---------- occupation. no transport is available before the ; Walsh joint chairman of the na
Imt at00$7rin:a xrtB, ‘bavonet? and" KING LANDS IN FRANCE P^3ecretary1 Daniels indicated today diiiver pr^L^T^nT^ ' ArrfS i wn'beco^""^,^ : “ona! war labor board, said in à

nries, Min nay one ---------- ' that a general rearrangement of the ?heir tobacco crops Fifty-two car ; train-port facilities. ; of war in accordance with the terms statement made public tonight that
Other equipment, valued at $30,000. Boulogne-Sur-Mer, France, Nov. 27.— I fighting ships was to be expected He loads of tobacco leaf will be shipped 1---------------------------------of the armistice signed by Turkey. labor must not be expected to return

When the United States entered the King George, the Prince of Wales and i gave no inkling of what is under Kingsville within the next few E*sad Pasha Commences • . The occupation by British and to the pre-war basis of wages and
war. Mr. Bannerman gave the war de- Prince Albert landed here at 1 o’clock i consideration. He announced that days. n. L . French troops of many buildings and I working hours. The only hone for »
partaient two six-inch guns and $20,-1 this afternoon. Thev were welcomed bvl Vice-Admiral Sims. commanding VlSCtiarging ot SoKLeTS hotels In Constantinople has resulted safe,, orderly national development, he
000' for remountin'- them on modern the military and civil authorities, and "aval f°rc^ in European waters would rrnuirp CVDFPT --------- - in protests from the new Turkish declared, is in the maintenance of

rirncmnun0 uiem on muu , . .. ,, . ... , I be nominated to the rank of admiral |-|t K 111 A |il\ h I rp| I Halonica Nov. 27.—Since -he cessa- ministers and the newspapers, who . present wage levels and confirm,,.,,carriages. Shortly before his death p J re^ert a wai^wlf i when Admiral Knight, commanding j ULIXlfi/H'U LAlLLl ; tion of" 'uosti'lties. General Essad ' had believed that in signing of the improvements of condition* of labor,
he donated to the commission for the ; n. King received a warm wel-nIle Asiatic fleet, retires next month. ; GAITirrm nFUAI T Pasha, provisional president of Al- armistice by the Turks only forts Investigations conducted by the war
relief of Belgium 850.000, garments , f, , h',lcheon K"ne George and, Rear-Admiral G eaves, commanding I flllNTr R-RF Vfll T banla, has begun to discharge the "-re to be occupied Actually the . iaiJOr board show t,hat the lowest’ pos-
and a draft for 50.000 fraies for the hL® ,e£ *»' automobile for British; the convoying forces, will be named i WUlUilll Mil Vll 1 i soldiers of hi* forces who have been armistice provided for the occupation ; sibie wage on which a worker and his
employment of Belgian laborers for ! nea<1quarters a. Montreuli-bur-. by President W ileon for the vacant i ______ 'the longest in the service. Some of 1 of 'strategic Points. j family can subsist in health and rea-
their immediate use. I _____ : vice-admirals Post thus created. No _ . . . . - , them have been fighting nearly three There are approximate^ 80 Ger- jwnable comfort, is 72<£ cent* an hour

j change in assignments will accom- L»en VOtl der Marwitz Masses, years with the French forces on the man and Austrian controlled j»htps in based on the eight hour day. These
Contingent From South Africa I panythe promotions, which will be; ,_____ c_____ Albanian front. A number of dis- tha Black Sea. v same inquiries, he asserted, revea'ed

•__I «, , i er, ruvt u : made for merlt" Large rorce at i charged Albanian soldiers have re- _ ' _ _ that before the war the great majority
vomprwea Nearly 1 &U,UVU Men --------------- -p , ceived the French war cross for Ex-Emperor Still Draws Pay of laborers were earning far below

---------  MARSHAL FOCH PASSES 1 reves- ; bravery. A, Head of Austrian Artnv th€, amo,u"t n,ece?sary , for a. "d«cent
; Cape Town, Nov. 27.—Thanksgiving TUDII CTDaccdiidc --------- ! --------------------------------- M «rmy and healthy fami.y existence.”

London. Nov. 27—The advance of services thruout the Union, some field ! 1MKU 31KA55BURG Amsterdam, Nov 27—Gere-ai von i German Workmen's Councils --------- Mr- xvalsh predicted that jfiere will
tho Br ush army on the weste-n fron. j partly in English and partly in Dutch, : -------— der Marwitz, former aide-de-camp to i _ „ , , r . _ .. Geneva, Nov. 27 —There is much , be no return to the pre-war level of
is reported as follows by Field Mar- emphasize the fact that tn all war I Paris. Nov 27.—Marshal Foch, accom- | Emperor William an later com- *° “Old Convention at Berlm popular discontent in Austria, ac- costs of necessities within five years,
Skal Haig tonight: | operations in Africa and overseas the ^ panied by General de Castelnau', arrive! 1 mander of the Germa forces on the I ______ ! cording to Vienna newspapers, be- at least, and said that even with the

“Our forward march has been cort.- Union gave the services of nearly 150.- at Strassbur today and reviewed the1, Verdun front has. arrived ,at Treves I Berlin Nov. 27, via Copenhagen__A ; cause former Emperor Charles con- , reduction in living costs, the present
tinued Without incident. Last night , 000 men, of whom 313 officers and i a™y SSogM “m,,, *ar .în* with a big army and appears to be i .com ention of delegates representing , tlnues to draw 500,000 crowns an- wage standards must be' maintained,
our troops had reached the general ! 6,320 men were killed in action. 11 661 ^he town at the heid of the'trooDs The preparing for a counter-revolution, ac- all the soldiers’ and workmen’s coun- nua ly as supreme head of the army, for then “the workers In the average

of Bono, \\ erbemont and Aywaillei j of all ranks were wounded and 1,344 marshal was accorded a great o\ ation as l cording to sensational despatch ' cils in Germany has been summoned He received back pay of 2.500,000 j industry will be receiving only & fair
fcouth of Liege.- I taken prisoner and 293 missing. Commander-in-chief of the allied armies, from Berlin, filed there on Nov. 21. to meet in Berlin on Dec. 18. crowns recently, the newspapers say. { return for their work.”

stock to Lord Kitchener at the begin- j
1e. Sizes 22 to

and will be fed by the Americans. ! CANNOT GET AWAY Pre-War Prices Not to Return
for at Least Five

76.

Years.i

8.95
je” Suits, re
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! cotton mix- 
prsted finish 
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grey

BRITISH REACH LINE
TO SOUTH OF LIEGE

i governor 
27 to 35, 9 
Sale price, \

\
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BERLIN TO INVITE 
VISIT BY WILSON

Government Decides to Ask 
President to Germany.

Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—The 
German Government will invite 
President Wilson to visit Ger
many while he is in Europe, 
says The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger.
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FARMERS TO AID 
RETURNED MEN

from Londba to Windsor, Mr. Macdi- 
ar*nid stated to the delegates that he 
didn t want the deputation to think 
tnat the government had given the 
.mpreasion that noinqig nad oeen sa.d 
in favor of the southern route frond' 
uondon to Windsor.

Mr. 'Macdiarim-d referred to the 
legislation passed In 19iV for further- 
ah-e of the movement for improved 
highways, and said tnat legislation 
„aa passed especially with a View to 
the reconstruction period which had 
now arrived, in the interval various 
Kinds of survey work nark, been 
complished by the engineers ot the 
government departments on the lnter- 
„rovincial h.gnway in untano, Includ
ing the sections between y 
i-rescott, between Hamilton 
ga.a rails, and troni Toronto east to 
ushawa. The period had now come 
for the putting into efféct of the pub
lic works program previously an
nounced and me department intend
ed to pursue an aggressive policy.

It Is understood mat the engineers 
of the Ontario Government are already 
at work completing the survey be
tween Hamilton and London for the 
new highway.

i
A III■ mi , S. MAZDA!

81 ; Economic Platform Discussed 
by Canadian Council of ^Ag

riculture at Winnipeg.

I
i.

L*
a:

ac-Hamilton Highway to Be 
Continued Westward 

to London.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Strong sympa
thetic support will be given to de
mobilized Canadian soldiers by the 
farmers of the Dominion. This sup
port will ba included In an economic 
platform now under discussion- by the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, stat
ed Norman Lambert, secretory of the 
council today.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, Dominion min- 
of agriculture, spoke at length 

before the council this morning, con
cerning the aiding of returned soldiers 
in se-uring farm work and ownership 
His suggestions were approved by the 
council, which has not yet made an 
actual decision.

TUNGSTEN LAMPSHii ttawa and 
and Nia-

FEDERAL*PROMISESSI; ! STANDARD OF THE WORLD

lo TIMES, SEPTEMBER 2,1918, Mazda Prices were Reduced 15% 
* ln times of PEACE AND PREPAREDNESS, 

to-day a further Reduction of 15%

ï R |

Sir William Hearst Recalls 
Government Plans Respect

ing Public Works.

m

we makevAn energetic "back 
to the soil" movement is anticipated 
with the return of the men from over
seas, Mr. Crerar said. .

Prof. W. F. Osborne of the national 
«mgress of education was received by 
the council this morning. He spoke 
of matters dealing with the work of 
the educational congress and asked 
for the hearty support of the council 
in assisting this work.

The afternoon session was largely 
taken up in interviewing a deputa
tion from the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, A further session will be held 
tomorrow. Mr. Lambert satd.

Leslie H. Boyd, K.C., chief com
missioner, and W. D. Staples of the 
Grain Commission for Canada were In 
the city yesterday and were in confer
ence with representatives of the Can
adian Council of Agriculture during 
the afternoon, heturning to headquar
ters at Fort William on the evening 
train.

Sir William Hearst 
terday afternoon to a great deputa
tion, that the Ontario Government had 
decided upon the route of the extended 
Toronto-Hamilton Highway west» 
ward, being by way of Hamilton, 
Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll and 
London and that the governmènt in
tended to proceed ae rapidly as pos
able with the 
jram.

Hundreds of good road delegates 
Invaded the parliament buildings yes
terday to besiege the government in 
favor of rival routes for the extension 
of the

announced yee- /

\

f
/
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£extension road pro- RIVERDALE MitapAInsist on getting 

the Tungsten Lamp 

^ marked AZDA 

Made in Canada

ft

MAZDA

the highest grade 

Tungsten Lamp 

manufactured

vnuer the auspices of the ladies oi 
East Toronto Presayterlan Church, a 
concert was held m :North Broadview, 
Church recently. The program of vocal 
and Instrumental music was rendered by- 
the visito.s. Theie was a large attend
ance, and Rev. W. M. Kannaw.n 
sided.

Toronto-Hamilton Highway If
west of Hamilton.

The deputations were heard by Sir 
William Heart, premier of Ontario, 
and Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid, minister 
of public works, in the members' large 
reception room In the west wing, 
which was overcrowded.

At eleven o’clock In the morning the 
deputation west of London presented 
an application for the route of the 
link between London ànd Windsor to 
be thru St. Thomas, West Lome, 
Ridgetown, Blenheim, Chdting Cross, 
Chatham, Tilbury, M aide tone, Walker- 
ville and Windsor. The speakers at 
the morning interview with the 
gov
fhomak; P. H. Boyer, Ridgetown, a 
former'jnember of the Ontario legis- 
aturdf and W. Woollett, of Waiker- 
ville. X

TJ“i !
1pre- elI

shiRIVERDALE WORKERS MEET.
- E-..-A- meeting of the Riverdale b.anch, 

NeigLbjshood Woike*s’ Association, io. 
the pu. pose of cuganization, was he*d in 
ttte Ri oaciv.ew Y.ai.u.A. building yesier- 
aay^ aue.noon. Tneie was a large at
tendance and Rev. Dr. Seager, rector oi 
ot. Matthew's Chinch, occupied the 
chair. The following officeis weie elected:

Meager, presiuent (re-electedy ; 
mis. George Rpwo.th, 1 bhudell avenue, 
secietaiy, and ISQSign J. Boib^tt, Ches
ter branch balvahon Army, ueasu.ei. 
Delegate to cenual council, Mis. u.> Ro- 
wonh. 7
„ titapleford, general secretary/gave 
* brl*f Address, m which he outlined 
the aims of the association and the 
wor£ to bi performed uunng tne w.n- 
ter months.
„ A. BO;e'I11' requiem high mass will be 
celib a ted in St, Joseph's Chuich Leslie sueer, this morning,P at « “o'clock,""by 

A- OLeaiy, pastor, for me 
following members of St. Joseph s Club 
'Xl’o have bien killed In action over- 
fSmi" A5e* t Brennan, Hari-y Brown,
l'in v™aCï’m,?in8’ Jame8 Cooney, Mar. 
tin Flood, Fred Murphy, James .uuiptiy 

ph Pearson and Fred Walke The 
bén8 r wl11. einS the musical por- 
iV0ntH°fih€/erv,Xc.e- Relatives and friends 
to be present80 have bden inv‘ted

LUe,a^ e“fon°f %tbGlTg
Joseph s Chuich, Leslie street, was held 
last evening. Miss M. McGiâw ores- 
d®“t. occupied the chair. A pape? was 

the. life and woiks of Canon 
-Jteehan, and an interesting discussion 

place. . Many questions on popu ar 
iJve,e al8° debated. Miss E. Ma- 

aulie is secretary of the organization.

Pis

General von der. Marwltz, an adher
ent of the Hohenzollerns, is assem
bling a large for„e at Treves and 
other German generals are keeping 
their men together during the with
drawal, ostensibly for purpose of
ply. While tne German high ____
mand is announcing the impending 
demobil.zation of the German army, 
it is not ..improbable that other lean ] 
are creating a new army out of the 
steadier elements. They may employ 
these troops in suppressing Bolshe
vism, or in overthrowing the revolu
tion and attempt tne restoration of 
the kaiser. To thé German diplomats 
in Holland William sHohenzollern is 

.«•till the emperor. Certain officers in 
the German army are keeping their 
troops adherents to Wilhelm. The 
policy of Germany is plainly the hur
rying of the allies into an early set
tlement upon as easy terms atj pos
sible and then the establishment of a 
strong government, with the probable 
restoration of the Hohenzollerns. The 
retirement of the kaiser Into Holla nl 
took place under pressure of the Ger
man peace party, but after the settle
ment the royalhita and Imperialists 
may aim at recalling him. They wiuld 
count on the fact that the allies, 
weary of war, would tolerate his ten
ure of the imperial throne. The with
drawal of • ex-Emperor Charles of 
Austria-Hungary also appears to be 
temporary in intention, for he Is still 
drawing his salary as the 
head of the Austrian army.

‘ • ...

Buy from your dealer, or from our Branch Agents1 ent were: W. B. Doherty, St.

Vr sup-
com-

.

Direct Route.
At two o’clock tne deputation 

representing Hamilton and munici
palities favoring what they termed the 
alrect route from Hamilton to Lon
don, . presented their case.

W. A. Sinclair, M.L A., Tillsonburg, 
Introduced the deputation, which In
cluded J. T. H. Règan M.LL J. C. 
Elliott, M.L.A.; Allan Studholme, M.L. 
A., Russell T. Keiley president Hamil
ton board of trade; Mayor Booker of 
Hamilton; M. Gray don, London; War
den Graham of Middlesex County; 
Warden Annatt of Lambton County; 
J. V. Buchanan, Mayor of Ingersoll. 
Warden Mahoney, / Wentworth 
County; John Kerr and O. Horlsen, 

A. MacKenzie, reeve of

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
TORONTO

■

II
LIMITED

l
oseil MONTREAL, HALIFAX, QUEBEC,■ OTTAWA, COBALT, WINNIPEG, 

CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER
: November 26th, 1918.

miH Pi $i Jill Chatham;
fhamseville; J. E. Wiley; mayor of St. 
Catharines; W. H. Moss, mayor of 
Dundas; Col. Atkinson, and several 
hundred other municipal repreeenta-

ro:£
an?f all east-end ratepayers' 

into one large organization.
Controller Robbins and Aid. Joe Gib

bons also spoke.

associations I ?!?de to the solicitors appointed by the
II -creditors, Alex. MacGregor, 613 Confed

eration Life Building.

HALTING STAGGERS AND VIADUCT 
STREET CARS.

Some kind of paralysis has seized the 
big staff set to complete the laving of 
srieet car tracks on the Bloor street via
duct : teams, men, carpenters, officials, 
men with flags and rows of barriers! 
Colonel Harris ought to spend a day on 
the Job himself The waiting public would 
like to know who has put the Job in the 
kiddy-coop ln the last few good days that 
4F8 >6ft!

wi’mmam
REMOVE BARRIERS FRIDAY.

■ EARLSCOURT
lives.

Speeches in favor of the inter- 
provinclal highway, which is designed 
to ultimateiyyaftord an ideal road from 
Quebec City to Windsor, presented 
local arguments in favor of the route 
being extended by way of Hamilton, 
Brantford, Woodstock and Ingersoll, 
to London

NEW ASSOCIATION FORMED.
Owing to the slim attendance at a mass

.Total HLl|WRrhnsEleht ratePay%rs held 
Rhodes avenue, to>x>rcan-waF'râîsTrl^er1 aS30Clsati0n f0r t^raS-

vvay dastriet, it was decided to call an- 
at a f,uture date. ^Edward 

temTay 0r was ^Pointed secretary pro

1

« V,.
WON’T STAND IT IN EARLSCOURT.

The last place in tne world where Bol
shevism was thought to -exist would be 
patriotic Earlsoouit, yet A huge number 
of a four-page letter was circulated In 
ihis section yesterday setting forth the 
principles of this form 'of government. A 
member of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Great War Vete. ans had a copy put into 
her door, and she at once got in touch 
with the authorities Investigation has 
revealed that few, if any, houses have 
been missed. The circulars were taken 
around from 11 to 12 p.m.

The Great War Veterans are now tak
ing the matter up, and they are deter
mined to find the responsible party who 
printed and circulated the letter. It is 
thought that the pi ess upon which It 
w s printed is located in Earlscourt, and 
some sensational developments may soon 
te expected. The returneu men in the 
district are great y dlstui oed to think 
that such a letter should have been cir
culated here, where some 2500 men en
listed in the war that has Just ended

I i BURNED BY BONFIRE.

„.The.funeraJ of Catherine McKinley, the 
little four-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Vlrs. Dugaid McKinley, 10 Don Crest 
road, who was fatally burnt while play- 
.ng near a bonfire on Monday 
place yesterday in Mount Hi 
tery.

*
■

.rrssn.,”4Sr5!
face should be completed and the bar
riers removed by Friday evening. ,

supreme
■

last, took 
ope Ceme-I

PROIt remains for the alMed peace con
ference to devise means of frustrating 
any designs of absolutism

Sir Wimam8eHe^T81“‘housed great tht*chA^nandChthed oT^hr°^U?r^

enthusiasm, by announcing that the spectivacandldates for aldermanic hon- 
Ontnrio Government had decided to orwSt^Dd Bls:ht were/ heard, 
adopt the views of the deputation ,01?® of the candidates,
with respect to the route from Hamil- questions whtchhe^wm m jSt irraP”rtani
^h^nw^ rt^idre further SSTWT» -2» ’TON.ANjkOClETY SOCAy

consideration. and wi ] shortly return, accompanied bv Atwell-attended patriotic social in con-
^ The premier dtrongly emphasized the tIîe*,r w,îves» and who will have no house» Wlth the Cheltonian Society of
importance of good roads being liberally J.Ir- Brown. "We should Sï, !?.t<£ent"y hS]d ,in, Playter's
constructed In Ontario in order to have »t 5Pd«t «mntarJ° ,Government,s money n- sale the newl^amwiruer^nrioviBe,el5"

province „.»« ... «I. sss ftsSi
"TuîïSrS'-fl» m.. Inter- ".=5

provincial highway, the premier sa:d be houses for everyone," he said mre adevnT^f t£e?v!ere<1' The proceeds
his government expected the utmost h '‘°" CoxwtlJ avenue the City of Toronto 18 Christmas boxes® were^forw^rted^to 
loyalty from the various cities, coun- ?®?°ired a,laree Quantity of land the members on the honor rcdlTn France
ties and municipalities thru which a^h l.° the citizens by One of the Chr stmas gifts was forward^
the highway V would be built. It £rt^m comhL'imn î£aV° taxca»”re at “îe Parents of Pte. J. Wrathall In
was a matter concerning such 2o5?d be eroefed on I;*”ousea Sho was ^Viv Pte' W.athail,
municipalities directly Because of diately made productive to the Tty. In action, was afterta^ds fÔ^nd®d k‘:,®d 
this fact the municipalities thru Other needs are public lavatories at Prisoner of war In Germany and7s 
wtiich the highway would run, just as Greenwood . and Gerrard, public libraries, exPected home, 
the government was. . ba, he said-

Extension Activities- in favor Af,nmfh!ti'„anotherv<?and,d?te' was
The Province of Ontario had been the city cmmcn forThefr^falluve to 8mlke 

promised by the government that at ’he civic cars and abattoirs productive of 
the ending of the war activities revenue, and for the muddle In the coal 
would start on the extension of the situation: He suggested a civic coal

yard, and a landing place in the centre of 
the city for future airplane traffic.

agreed with the previous 
candidates, and suggested a linking up

to regn
over a greater Germany,- fortified by 
•the adherence of the Austrian fOei» 
mans. . The first object of such a 
power would be to consolidate against 
the new Slav states, including Bohe
mia »nd Poland, to maintain a racial 
conflict, and eventual.y, perhaps, to 
precipitate a war for the subjugation 
of the new states, for In the gradual 
evolving of a free government these 
new states are bound to have their 
temporary 
Against tills tendency is the growing 
restlessness of German workmen.

AVIATION camps closed."
DANFORTH vimJder j h?ve b®en issued dosing Beams- 

m , and Leaside aviation camps. Col. 
fZ, of R-A-F. headquarters, Toronto, 

I stated yesterday that flying by the R.A.F. 
-ft „2en has practically ceased. "Except for 

?? iP?pJis 5,1411 at Deseronto. who wish to 
inlsh there, flying training Is at an end.”

LEASIDE
Municipal 
Clarkson 
Claims I

RUSHING C.N.R. BUILDINGS.
Work orv the big C.N.R. buildings at 

Leaside Is being rus.ied in all depart
ments. Fifty Additional carpenters were 
taken on yesterday for exterior and in
ferior work.

A well-attended social and dance 
held in the Hostess’ House, Leaside, 
der the auspices of the Y.vV.C.A. A la 
number of men from the R.A.F 
friends .were present. Refreshment's we.e 
served and a Pleasant time was spent 
Mrs.* Irwin, resident hostess, presided

&
I 11I
;

Internal differences.ii:|! was
un-
rge
and

STR]
These have declared strikes at Berlin, 
not in unison, but as Independent 
shop units. Their Impelling motive is 
economic, and as the after effects of 
the war begin to increase the German 
industrial depression, they will be 
•prone more strongly to support Bol
shevism.

A subscription list has been opened for 
ex-Pte. Goldsworthy of North Earlscourt, 
who lost an arm in the war and who is 
now acting as rural postman in the Fair- 
bank district of Earlscourt.. Goldsworthy 
had recently laid in a stock of good-class 
Wyandottes, and one morning this week 
they were all stolen from his chicken- 
house. The county constable so far has 
not been successful in locating the thief, 
and the district Is all worked up to think 
that this returned man. who has fought 
for his country, should be so treated.

About five hundred cords of hardwood 
has been brought from Southwood to 'oe 
distributed to the depositors in the Mue- 
koka Hardwood & Cordwood Co., now in 
course of investigation. Earlscourt de- 
peeitors will be supplied with th s wood I 
at a special rate, and application

f Resolved 
in Emito b* a 

now(I
Ï tuiTODMORDENi. [>j

Altho the allies are assisting Rus
sia and are ready to pour -large forces 
of soldiers Into the stricken country, 
their campaign is lingering owing to 
difficulties with the various factions 
Instead of or.e dictator, there have 
been dozens of would-be dictators in 
Siberia, and after the allies obtained 
the appointment of- Admiral Ko chak 
to that office to the exclusion of the 
rest, it seems that he died at the 
hands of an assassin. Until some sort 
of stable government evolves out of 
the prevailing chaos thç allies will be 
unwilling to enter Russia in force, 
for they are not certain that a hostile 
faction may arise and combat their 
presence. The other alternative is to 
occupy Russia, as It may be necessary 
to , occupy Germany and Austria- 
Hungary. maintain the public 
rity, have a constituent 
summoned and guarantee 
government ‘until Russia 
conso idated once more. The quickest 
way at ending the anarchy in that 
land Is to strike at the heart of the 
Bolshevik power from the Crimea 
Allied fleets are now in the Black 
Sea, and an allied force from Salor.i- 
ca and Turkey may speedily follow 
the warships.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES POSTPONED.
,1° S*. larse number of young

Avenue* aVnPP.Z.^'1"16 par,sh- Danforth 
i_«i Prese®t ove seas. and the recent influenza epidemic, i-t was .

topostpone all social activities until next 
recen* congregational meet- ng presided oyer by Rev. M. Cline, pas-

LAKES TAKE COAL. At a meet! 
cl pal Electrl< 
etty hall yea 
of Ingersoll, 
of Hamilton 
to the effect

/

I I The two care of anthracite. , . coal se
cured for the residents of the Todmor- 
den district by John Henderson, fuel 
controller for York Township, have been 
shipped up the lakes by order of the pro
vincial fuel controller, and the fuel-less 
householders will have to do the best 

. they can for the next five days, until a 
mu8t I fresh supply comes to Toronto, acqord-

new Interprovincial highway and 
other outstanding public works. Now 
that the armistice had been signed 
and the war closed the time had ar
rived for the government to fu'fil Its 
Promises, and it would do so with an 
energy he was confident would meet 
with general approval.

Sir William said he would leave to 
Hon- F. G. Macdiarmid. minister of 
public works, the formal 
ment of the route of the highway 
westward from Hamilton to London.

Utmost Promptitude.
Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid stated that 

the route of the Interprovincial high
way extension from Hamilton would 
be by 
stock.

3 THE PIP

Y.M.C.A. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ‘i—STANDING OT TEAMS TO-DAY f i4
WEST END ORGANIZATION

2. A. Scythes, Chairman ; G. N. Elliott, Sec.
___ _ __Team».
Division A.

W. R. Worthington, Chairman.
T. 8 ta if orcl, owrrtary.

• •It Dixon ..................
. .Dr. W. F. Roper..
..Aubrey Bund .........
. *M. J. Folinubee...

................................... M. Wilson .................
Total Division A...................................

announce- CENTRAL ORGANIZATION.
W*Jor F. J. Smith, Chairman ; E. J. Jenkins, BROADVIEW ORGANIZATION.

L- L- GrablU, Chairman

/
Sec.

Captains. Wed. [To date ; H. W. Barker, Sec.Team». Captain». Wed. ITodâte
division a. ITprwh.

Captain»,Cadllla W^n’, B^<rlUti^ Se^îetTry"* 

pî” ...........................Thos. Wlhhv
cïivS J- McKenzie.

division b.

Wed. |To datesecu- lbWolUa A.Cadillac 
Chalmers . 
Chandler . 
Chevrolet 
Cole

assembly 
a strong 
becomes

way of Brantford. Wood- 
Ingersoll and

Hoh5.pœ:- <tr London.
He expressed to them his gratification 
at the interest demonstrated by the 
deputation in the promotion of the 
good roads movement

6—Secretary.
•’.£8Pt. P. M. Douglas. 
. Capt. N. Robinson..

Cadillac .. 
Cbalmera . 
Chandler . 
Chevrolet 
Cole

18: V:.i e
Division B. Tôtoi " ninX,' -CiiPt H. il" Bamforth o278,, , and assured

them that the work would be proceed- 
8dr>With with utr^st promptitude. 

Regarding the route of the highway

5 IJ. M. Lalnf, Chairman.
C. Keel>er, Secretary.

Marmon .......................... Hossack-Adams ...
Maxwell .........................J. Cbelew ...
McLaughlin ...................F. Kennedy .
Oldxinubile .....................R. H. Easson
Overland ..................... ..C. J. Paynter

Total Division B..................

j
C. L. Bnrton. Chairman. 

Geo. Gouldinr, Secretarr

IBIS
division c. "

.’ki |
division B.30 *• ®- Oenther. Chairman.
Marmon^"..*"
Maxwell ..................... Aapt’ w- H- Ford....
McLaughlin................âoî" P T^TDe''y”’
OlUamobile ^ burner...
Over.anU .. ......... A- Burry...

Total r)VvV^;;- ^pt- J F Loweo ■

v (SI
r.i EBT’O63bably be left where «ho was at the 

beginning of the war. The Bulgarians, 
however, avc kinsmen of the Hun
garians. and they may eventually con
fédérée into one power. The Yo«s of 
the Hunga-ian subject races, co-n- 
pcsed mainly of South Slavs and 
Rumanians, will reduce Hungary to a 
small power. Her population will be 
only four or five -millions.

• • *
The merger of the Bosnians, Herzc- 

_gov|nians, and South Slavs generally 
into a greater Serbia, as approved by 
e racial convention, will raise the 
population of Serbia from four mil
lions to twenty-four millions at 
people, and will therefore make her 
the strongest powet in the Balkans 
Rumania, however, will come prettv 
close to Greater Serbia In size, with 

annexation 
Transylvania and Bessarabia. In the 
course of a few years, with a rap d’.v 
increasing popu'ation, she could aspire 
to found a new Roman cnp're. The 
Rumamans are descendants of Latin 
colonists settled ln Dacia by the Em
peror Trajan. Greece will also come 
in foi an Increase of territory and 
preet’ge. It Is not improbable that the 
allies will allow her to 
Turkish
Greek population there Is said to be 
in the majority, and their a-lieg'ance 
certainly belongs 
=ioth*-land. 
the cart which she has taken In the 
war between good and evil, will pro-

29
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Division C.
Chu. Bauvkham, Chairman.

C. A. Mirli'll, Secretary.
Packard .................... ....Cbas. Nellson ....
Paige  ...................... Geo. Donovan ....
Pathfinder .................. E. P. Atkinson ...
Peerless .......................... Hamm

* Montgomery ....
Pierce-Arrow ...............A. T. Thom .........

Total Division C.................

A. R. Greene, Chairman.
Dodge

Franklin 'V.V.V.K* W

____Total Division C.
DIVISION D. " ......... ......................

A,«- Marken.le, Chairman.
^ D. O. Magee. Secretary.^Lkeard ..........................f P- Townley.........

P1^ D̂-ng-

division e. -------------------

Saxon fr..!:.. W*w^preHrrb.

« «.«U ■ : : : : : : : : : : : : ; ; 8;Coi n « r L, „ ù1 •

«Ü‘eyker ....................J. M<-Cu7lB.r ""

Toed DlvVsi;.n R................
CMN1KAL ORGANIATION

-4

DIVISION c.

« DodgeForf ................Capt. W. B Alrth...
Hupmoblle.................v™»1 8m tlî”
Hudson ................J^Pt- N. Haywood..

T..t.r biVi^;w9?pt- G’ B Hlnke ’273 3S6
Division D.

r t ; Gordon Grobb, Chairman.
T. H. Adney, Secretary.

..Jan. Phinnemore ..
..W. A. Tice .............
.. W. B. Chamb«*rliiinl 
..Ed. Bownnn

.....................Rev. E. Mvrley ...i
Total f>ivlMitin D.................

mg division D. ^
r- “j JefcwaUn, Chairman.

K. Kill., Secretary.
..............Vspt. E. Legrice....
..............CaPt- N. «tears..........
..............Capt. O. B. Stanton..
..............Capt. J. T. Pillar...

Total Division'<b8pt.,C..R.°“

tier of Bukjwina-
Dodge .
Ford .........
Franklin . 
Hupmoblle 
Hudson

AMERICAN Packard ....
Paige ...........
Pathfinder .. 
Peerless .... 
Pierce Arrow

THANKSGIVING
DINNERS

5
>. 1i 1

331
Division K. r, 11THURSDAY 

NOV. 23TH
12 to 2.30 and 6 to 8.30.

A. E. Davison, Chairman.
A. p. larrington. Secretary.

Reo .................. ................ Karl Cuuuhighara..
Husserl ............................ H. W. P.»l|o<k ...
Saxon ...............................K. J. Marslfall ...
Btudebaker ................... Joe Nlcol ..................
Wolseley .................... W. D. Allan .............

Total lUvlsion E............

12 25't DIVISION B.
Thomaolioore, Chairman.

Reo *" F* ”aIt®n» S^wtary.

Total râTuVoe Sp‘;JohB c,lfford • 

BROADVIEW

\14 53 5311 18WALKER HOUSE 1815annex the 
Province of Smyrna. The 06611 «’■ 4AND 44 -V, 55 495HOTEL CARLS-RITE 

$1.00
' 'wim! * ‘ 10 Ils

192We-ST END ASSOCIATION—TOTAL . ,| 1921,103
2to the Grecian 

Bulgaria, on account of L J TOTAL ..I 1.1*4 15 King S20
ORGANIZATION—Tetal. H» I 287™CITY TOTAL TO-DAtc

* * 2,933
:
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Ford Pedal Rub
bers. Set of 3,
40c.

*

/

¥
osi«r:^:iCS>

No. 7150

Cocoa Running Board Mat. Size 8

x 14. Price, $1.15, $1.35.

A Ford Necessity in 
Cold Weather

ru.r
tiV,'} V

r.
Is?

6

IXH m
Si

3-0

yFi

Steel Tool »Box. 
Black enameled. 
Size 22 x 9 x 7. 
Price, $2.75.

Radiator and Engine Hood Covers 
for Forehand Chevrolet cars. Made 
of good quality Pepitasote, lined 
with felt and asbestos, heavily 
quilted. Price, $6.00.

Johnson's Freeze- 
Proof. This anti-freeze 
solution is quite 
harmless, but effective. 
Package, 6% lbs, net, 
price, $1.75.

Dreadnaught Tire Chains, 
with hardened and coppered 
cross-links. Size 30 x 3%. 
Per pair, £5.50.

6-Volt Electric Trouble 

Lamp, $1.50.!

Rubber Running Board Mat. Size 

8 x 14. Price, 41.25.

An electric trouble lamp for 
your garage will enable you to 
see into the utmost corners of your 
engine. Complete with cord and 
plug, $t.50.

r

Your Car All Winter Youll No Doubt Be Interested 
These Cold Weather Adjuncts to the Auto

SHOP EARLY
CARRY SMALL 

PARCELS

DOES THE CAR require any accessories? Tires, chains, etc.? Glance 
over this list of low-priced accessories, it may suggest the need of some 
necessary article for the improvement, good looks or comfort of your 
car. Clip out this list and keep it as a reference when in need of new 
supplies.

Electric Engine Hood Heat- 
This device consumes 

very little current, 
under the hood at night, it 
keeps mixture warm, thus 
making starting easy. Price, 
$4.75.

er.
Placed

,!)'• V\

F

If You Drive
In

Clear Vision Even in Stormy 
Weather

t

This is a most efficient windshield- 
cleaner. Slips over top of wind
shield, slides across on fibre rollers. 
Every motorist should have one. 
Price, $1.25.

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 
DAILY

"-VKSp'

The “EATON”
Road King Plain 
Tire is guaran- 
t e e d 3 5 0 0 
miles. Every 
'•mall/ car owner 
wanting a spare 
tire or one for 

il» immediate use, 
Wj should purchase 
'W one of these. 
M Price, $17.50.

5
§
N 1I5 =
g
Z; I
5

I

8

—Fifth Floor, 
Centre.IW

6-Volt Magnetic Trou

ble Lamp, $1.75.

' (*,

This lamp is a boon to night 
motorists when in trouble on the 
road. It enabler you, to see into 
any part of your car. Complete 
with cord and plug, $1.75.
f '

■re. EATON
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-î.ement of Mr. Henderson* 
at there Is not a pounflP of *
spare for the eastern dis- 
i lake shipments closç.

BARRIERS FRIDAY. J

ss was made on thé Don 
the head of Broadview, by 
is commission contractors 
e sho. t strip of road sur- 
> completed, and the bar- 
by Friday evening. „

1

PROVINCE OWNS 
SURPLUS WATER

quest permission to appoint an in
dependent auditor and engineer to 
investigate the books and affairs of 
the Provincial Hydro-Electric Com
mission and report back to the as
sociation.

An amendment, put in by W. K. 
Sanderson of St- Thomas that no ac
tion be taken until the Clarkson 
audit, made recently, be received and 
considered, was adopted. There were 
only two votes for the original mo
tion.

Passenger Traffic.Drayton as much as he should have 
done.’’

Mayor Church: “If it hadn’t been 
for hydro where would we be today? 
■How would our war industries have 
been able to get along?"

Philip Pocock, London, said that he 
was satisfied with the Clarkson audit. 
He was of the opinion that it refuted 
all charges. Mr. Sifton was not sat
isfied with the audit and wanted an 
independent audit made.

Permanent Hydro Building.

Passenger Traffic.association expressed themselves as 
this being the proper thing to do.

Owing to the fact that the abnormal 
demand for power for the manufac
ture of munitions, and as the power 
controller has established priorities in 
connection with the power used, caus
ing serious loss to the municipalities 
of the province, Controller Maguire 
moved the following motion:

"That we ask for the municipalities 
and people of the province the same 
treatment accorded private Interests 
and that we be given back the cost of 
this construction and be returned any 
customs charges and duty paid on the 
plant and machinery.”

After lengthy consideration the mo
tion was carried.

It was resolved that legislation be 
introduced to provide for the election, 
by the municipalities, of one member i 
on the board of the Hydro-Electric i 
Power Commission pro rata accord
ing to the plans laid down in tlie 1 
constitution of the Municipal Electric I 
Association, and that said election 
should take place at the annual meet
ing of the association.

Sir Adam Beck, who was present 
at the meeting, did not speak, as was 
expected, but it was stated that he 
would speak this morning at the first 
session bf the association.

George Wright, a member of the j 
association, was of the opinion that a 
publicity man should be appointed in j 
order that the public should know just j 
what the association was doing, and 
just why certain reductions in light
ing had to be made. "People did not 
know just why their lighting was cur
tailed at different times. I think that 
a publicity bureau should be estab- 

eountrv” in,, lis’hed no matter what 1t costs." The 
thaf rbe„ ,,L members of the association expressed

able to give large manufacturers u"e thlnMeives as Pleased with the idea, 
power they needed, which prevented °ne of the men,bers , complained 
a great number of them from?oct"ine that the inspection ref,u!atlonf were 
in Brockville. locating very,strict. Sir Adam Beck, who was

. , ’ j called to. answer the question, pointed
, resolution was carried to the : out that they were under the rules 

effect that legislation be secured in of the fire Underwriters, which, he
order that the municipalities can have thought, were very lenient, and which
run control of their streets, and that were enforced for the protection of
no prh ate concern be allowed to make life and property.
use or same for its private enter- Answering a question as to window 
prises without the permission of the lighting in the stores Sir Adam stat- 
municipality. e,i that he had a conference with the
■ ’ , ?n of GueIPh moved "that power controller, but notwithstanding
in the opinion of this meeting of the the fact that an armistice had been
municipal representatives of the Pro- signed, the load carried had not drop- . .
vince of Ontario, as having within its ped, and was practically the same as , the same way did not Include them. I
borders the greater part of the boun- a year ago 1 Mayor Ghurch: ^e)1 take this
dary waters of the Dominion, should ! "There is still a preference list in - matter up at the next meeting of the 
have a representative on the Inter- existence," said Sir Adam, “and thirty ; P°hce commissioners. The police 
national Waterways Commission, and I four munition plants in the Niagara ! commissioners can manage their own 
that, he shoùld be a practical man.” district must not have their power j business and won t stand for any in- 

Mr. Lyon: added that he was sure curtailed and out of this number terference from this board. Let us
that Sir Adam Beck was just the man thirty-one are using hydro power. This stick to our own business. The mat
ter the position. is a pretty fair estimation of the work ter was referred to the police corn-

The following resolution was carried carried on by the hydro during the missioners.
°n:- war," he concluded.

That this association places Itself 
on- record as being in 
municipalities, commissions and pub
lic service bodies giving preference in 
employment to the returned soldiers.”

Province's Property.
A motion that the provincial govern

ment be petitioned not to allow the 
federal government to ajienate or girl of nine, 
claim any surplus waters of Ontario, 
as same are the sole property of the 
people of this province and should be
retained for the benefit of the people , ------------------  ... -

'to be administered by the Hydro-Elec- | are in favor of an eigh* -hour day J company,
1 trie Power Commission of Ontario, 1 provided it does r.ot portend a similar is concerned.
■ was carried unanimously. The whole ! reduction in wages, 1 skunk against rattlesnake.”

Passenger Traffic.
N CAMPS CLOSED." ;

been issued closing Beame- 
hde aviation camps. Col. 
I headquarters. Toronto, 
ly that flying by the R.A.F. 
hcaliy ceased. "Except for 
pt Deseronto, who wish to 
ring training is at an end."

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
Municipal Electric Discuss 
Clarkson Audit-—Brockville 
Claims Unfair Treatment.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT

The discussion started when Mayor 
Church, who presided, submitted a 
motion of thanks to Sir Adam Beck 
for the splendid part played by the 
hydro during the war and congra
tulating Sir Adam on his own ef
forts.

“Absolutely nothing doing,’ said Mr. 
Sifton.

Mayor Buchanan: ‘‘It is tinge we 
stopped congratulating and started a 
little criticism. I am willing to give 
credit to Sir Adam for what he has 
done in the past, put I do not think 
he acted quite right In the past two 
years- Manufacturers using hydro 
power are not pleased, and Sir Adam

i
Mayor Church proposed the erec

tion of a permanent hydro building 
at the Exhibition grounds, but the 
motion was laid over for considera
tion by the new executive.

Mayor Derbyshire of Brockville was 
the first speaker in the afternoon ses
sion. He pointed out that Brockville 
was the first municipality to estab
lish municipal ownership in the tak
ing over of the electric utilities from 
a -private corporation. He sPoke at 
length on the power development 
along the Long Sault Rapids. “In 
1912 Brockville passed a contract for 
10,000 horsepower to be distributed 
among Prescott, Cardinal and Morris- 
burg. The contract was secured for 
us by Sir Adam Beck, but we have 
not received the power. We have not 
been fairly treated down east; 
have plenty of power up here.’’

Mayor Derbyshire was of the opin
ion that ' the hydro would be of great 
benefit to the farmers in that part of 
the country. "We appreciate the 
work of Sir Adam Beck," he added, 
‘‘and I hone that the governments will 
get their "eyes open and assist him in 
every way and promulgate a general 
boom tbruout the 
mayor complained

I STREET CONTROL
-

;

Resolved to Give Preference 
in Employment to Re- 

a turned Soldiers.

_ . Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars. Dining Car Fir»t -i... .
Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. " * * class Coaches.

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits 
without additional charge.

‘
a wide diversity ofjoutes

I

At a meeting of the Ontario Muni
cipal Electric Association, held in the 
city hall yesterday. Mayor Buchanan 
of Ingersoti, supported by I. E. Sifton 
of Hamilton, presented a resolution 
to the effect that the association re- did not co-operate with Sir Henry

i CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Pallleer Hotel,” Calgary 
“Vanconver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” victoria.

.
1 *

a53

THEPfra Passengers for Californ a should arrange their triple include the Canadian Pacifie Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto. Iyou

?
WILL NOT STAND FOR

OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE WE BUY AND SELL ,CANNOT RESTRAIN

fHUSBAND SELLINGAY THE4 ■ IAMERICAN CURRENCY
(*t » premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.STANDARD DANK Mayor Church toid the board of/ OSGOODE HALL.control yesterday that the police com- I 

missioners would not stand for any j 
interference from the board of 
trol.

ION.
Wife Fails to Obtain an Injunction 

Against Her Husband.con-pkep. Sec. A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Y»ngo Street.

OF CANADA
HCAD orricc - TORONTO

Controller O’Neill introduced a mo-
ition recommending that the award of 

$1 granted by the Royal Commission, 
be paid to the scrub women ■ and 
guards of the city. Controller Mc
Bride stated that the guards' were r .. , , .
under the control of the police com- from «“Posing of tne motor livery 

Controller Robbin-s was i business at 33 West Dundas street, or 
of the opinion that the men were in- j interfering with money on deposit in 
eluded in the award.

One of the guards here interposed ; 
and pointed out that on a previous refused, and a speedy^ trial ordered,

I costs in the cause.
Appellate Court, Second Division. 
List of cases set down for hearing

•Veil. I To date Stephen vs. Stephen. A motion was 
made before Mr. Justice Hodgins for 
an injunction on behalf of Mrs. How
ard Stephen restraining her huaband

CITY MAY CARRY i

Thrift Assures 
Protection

'T'HRIFT brings success to 
-L all countries or individuals 

who practise it By thrift, 
hard times are forestalled and 
emergencies guarded against.
Make thrift a habit I and deposit 
your aurplua earnings regularly in 
this Bank. Interest allowed at 
current rate and compounded or 
paid half-yearly on all Savings 
Accounts.

OWN INSURANCE
miswioners.

The city may won carry its own 
insurance. The tfnance commissioner 
submitted, a statement to the board of 
control yesterday showing that the 
total insurance paid for the city in 

the past three years amounted to $4.- 
820,197, which cost the city a pre
mium of 1.85 per cent., or $89,173. 
The fire losses during the years 1916- 
17-18 amounted to $11.132. 

i amount of insurance collected was $9 
532. The board referred the report 

i back to the finance commissioner to 
report on the advisability of the city 

• carrying its own insurance.

; the Bank of Nova Scotia. Injunction
SST'D 1 S7 3

occasion they were voted a bonus by 
the board of control which came 
along all right. He could not under
stand why the $1 increase voted in | ter Thursday, Nov. 28, 11 a.m.:

Mathews vs. Thomas.

10
2
6 :2
O

20
Raymond vs. Township of Bosan- 

quet.
Gunderson vs. McCiusky.
Lalonde vs. Townc.

I
The

2.1
14 Saunderson vs. Sylvester.

Seagram vs. Pneuma Tubes.
Hoehn vs. Marshall (3 cases).

Weekly Court.
AliSTsE -Tu 2L*5S21 RETURNED men stand
Mr. Justice Rose:

Re Keliy estate.
Re Buttle estate. *
Re McCarty estate.

8 •
31 i 68

J

FOR LAW AND ORDER
_^/*v

H. McLeod and H. ParsohaT acting 
secretary and president, respectively, 

; of the Gran-1 -Army of Canada, stated 
their emphatic opinion yesterday af 

that The Toronto World edl-

SKUNK V. RATTLER.9
3 tfavor of all DESERVED PUNISHMENT. Verdict for the Grand Trunk Rail

way was the deliverance of the jury 
Chris S-teechet, a Macedonian, was ! yesterday before Mr. Justice Lennox 

yesterday sentenced by Judge Win- in the case of Swift-Canadian v. G. • 
cheater to two years in the Ontario T. R„ In which the Swift Co. sought 
Reiormatory for assaulting a little damages from the G. T. R. In respect

to an accident which occurred at 
yards in Wevt Toronto some months j to 

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES. ! ago. "This Is a case of ------------

,r i
284

25
ASKS $10,000 DAMAGES.

temoon
torially expressed the opinion of many ‘ 

. returned men relative to the possibil- 
the i ities of rabid Bolshevism in Canada, 
the i Lanr and order, they sai l, would be.

MAIN OFFICE Mr. Justice Lennox is hearing the ! 
the ! case of Walter J- Miller v. the Toron- 

Street Railway, in which
_ corporation j plaintiff, who is a teamster for ____

> :-----------  : against corporation." said D. L. Me- British Imperial Oil Co., is claim.ng i the motto of their organization, and
Painters and decorators in Toronto : Carihy, K.C., counsel for the railway $10,W) damages from the company in parliamentary procedure would govern

and no individual interest respèct to an accident which is alleg- every effort toward the .ameliqration
Todav it is a aght of i ed to have occurred at the King of conditions surrounding both woi

Street Subway on Nov. 9. 1317. dler and worker.

0 V4
4 8
4 h10 \10 15 King St. West. 14 Branches in Totoutve

25 8 *1:>
19~1 287

| ea LU nave lrvv jucu h- vhx

[Street Subway on Nov. 9, 1917.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Carry Small 
ParcelsShop Early
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11 GERMAN VESSELS 
FOR CANADA’S NAVY

W mm» =;
t

We Buy and Sell

Dominion and Provincial Government Bonds. 
Municipal Bonds. ~ ..
Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.

Correspondence Invited.

Ill
•if! Oii Ï If!

Government Will See if Do
minion Cannot Get Some 
_of Surrendered Boats.

Fyiil y!!Ji
t$

ciBANISH THEM FROM SEAii

x

Proposal That No Hun Sailors 
Be Allowed Afloat for 

Five Years.

/

Dominion Securities Corporation
i L$55$D- asssstsss

W. S Hodgens » - » Secretary HEAD OFFICE : K. W. Steele - - Manager
J. A. Fraser * * . » Treasurer 2S "KING STREET EAST
LHw;t°. ;£t'£zz Toronto 1

T
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V,That the war was practically won 
when the British riavy drove German 
commerce from the seas the first 
week of the war was the fine tribute 
paid by -Sêmllius Jarvis to the British 
navy at yesterday’s annual meeting 
of the Navy League at the King Ed
ward Hotel.

The league now has a total mem
bership of 7060 in Ontario and 35,- 
540 in . the Dominion. The league 
raised $1,398,912 in Ontario a'one for 
the sailtfrs on all seas and lakes, and 
794 4*o‘S amount Toronto raised $555.-

The league has written to Hon. C. C. 
BaGantyne, minister of naval defence, 
Ottawa, asking him to consider se
curing German ships for a Canadian 
payal u nit- The government is giving 
this matter consideration.

Councillor Wright of London, Eng., 
is shortly to Pay Canada a visit to 
consider with this country the id’ea 
of banishing both German sailors 
German merchantmen from 
for five years.

Thru the generosity of three To- An>ong those elected to the executive 
ronto people, who wish to remain un- ™er.e Commodore Aemilius Jarvis. C 

known, the. crippled children of the F.' D. Ke!ly’
city will bo able to be taken to school George E. Evans,’,A M.' HobberHn’ 
in a motor van. Such was the news ®J.r e^°*ln Bait on, J. J. Vaughan R p 
®,vep 5° E6 management committee ^ ylie, John M. Godfrey, Frank Wise 
of of the board of education last night ??£:,,Ju9tice Craig, H. H. Macrae 
by T. ustee Mrs. Courtice. She said Jil,|iam Hendrie of Hamilton ’
Dr. MacMurchy had told her that the George Burn of Ottawa, Castel]’ Hod- 
needed car was ready at any time that k "s* sir Robert Falconer. Dr. Col- 
h1?,6 ♦ t?hlld^Cn could be accommodated ^uhoum Judge Barron of Stratford" 
by the school A vacant room on the fudge Gcott of Perth, Hugh C Mac- 
grouud floor of the Orde Street School £ea„, Col. Smith, London and Com- 
nas been placed at the disposal of modoreC. c. Marlabt of Oakville 
such ch.ldren, and arrangements will 
be made as quickly as possible for the 
consummation of the much-desired 

The matter of who was to run 
the car came up for consideration, bu: 
was left without arriving at any con
clusion, aitjj^the theory was advanc- 
ed that -the auxiliary nurse might be 
able to act as chauffeur.

C. A._ B Brown got himself quite 
warmea up over the night classes at 
Jarvis Co|#egiate. , “I was over there 
or. Monday night,” he said, "There 
are three rooms packed full, and such 
earnestness on the "part 
young men and women I never, saw 
equalled. Any one who is opposed to 
night classes, would surely be con- 
verted if they could pay a ‘like visit.”

- Principal Richardson of the Park 
School is to be left free .for other 
du.ies than actual teaching, and ' an 
assistant supplied. This Is the second 
argest school in the city, there being 

1371 pup.ls from all parts of the citv,
.and the principal finds his 
duties

V m./»
\ SLj

•LS|NDON' ENG- branch
•'l* 6 Austin -

Friars 
A. L. Fullerton, Manager .\ i/ o sy

:
y r.m in \i XIIIIÎI VI It’s the great war

time sweetmeat.
PREPARED TO MEET 

THE CONSEQUENCES
P.P.C.L.I. ORIGINAL

ALLEGES HARD CASE MS MEETING 
' IN HI6H DUNWilliam Hicks, regiment No. 82, 

of the originals of the original prin
cess Pats, stated yesterday afternoon 
that-he had been retained on the army 
roll in the C. E. F, had 
home since Aug. 6, 1917, with the 
ception of 21 -day* spent at hospital, 
and yet had not been allowed subr 
eistence pay during all that time. “I 
have tried to get my discharge," said 
Comrade Hicks, who was crushed in 
by a falling dugout in February, 1915, 
while the Princess Pats were on the 
at. Eloi front, Flanders. "I have been 
home practically all the time since 
August, 1917, and have been before 
several medical boards. I cannot get 
my discharge. What I want to know 
is how they can expect me to live 
without my subsistence allSivance? 
This was 60 cents a day -up to some 
time in November,' 19x7, and was then 
raised to 80 cents a day. I reckon 
I should today receive subsistence al- 
lowance for the period since Aug. 6, 
1917, when I was sent home, but not 
discharged until the present moment. 
r"at «/“/es out at an approximate 
total of $364. Now, I have a wife 
and family to consider. How can I 
do Justice to them under such cir
cumstances?”

It is understood that the G. W. V. A 
will take up this matter with the pro
per authorities. p

one

mHi:

ilHBU
I Preliminary Hearing of Alleged 

Murderer—Huge Profits 
From Liquor.

ASchool Trustee Indignant at Two 
Rebuffs—Car for Crip

pled Children.

z\ -the benefit, the 
' pleasure, the econ

omy of a 5c package 
of WRIGLEY’S

—has made it the fa-’ 
vourite “sweet ration** 
of the Allied armies.

—send it to your friend 
at the front:

r—it’s the handiest, 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

zremained /

Yflex- and 
the seas $« I man who 

shot and killed Acting Detective Frank 
Williams, while the latter 
to arrest him and

Frank McCullough, the V: »

X II 1 was trying
a companion, ap- 

pea red before Magistrate Denison in 
the police court yesterday, to 
to a preliminary hearing.

Wm. G. Cross, the owner of the liv- 
®ry "bu King street where the shooting 
took place, told of the scuffle In the of
fice, how, when and -where the 
weim fired. Cross state.d that McCul
lough had received several heavy blows 
on the head frotii Williams' baton

Detective Bart Cronin told of the ex
amination of the prisoner at the de
tective office immediately after the 
shooting. McCullough had said that 
the other man had nothing whatever 
to do with the shooting," and that he 
was prepared to meet the consequences 
like a man. No tears would go to the 
gallows with him.

■j

X1 answer
Col. , ySirMisf ftp

H I IIIill
!
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"0LcTa^SaWESTERN

;<£n x s •£•? z’n
as the UN»ntf0nsie fambUS tra,n known 
as the National on your journey and
traversing some of the most interest
ing scenery, in the Dominion? Th0 
National Is a through train, which 
leaves Toronto at 8-35 pm on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
The rails of the Grand y"

m
class.

JI
sN/ i111

i liliA |j|!M
V■

'\
W\. , at feature of the

hearing was a lively tilt between T.
C. Lobinette, K.C., who is defending 
the prisoner, and the detective. Mc
Cullough, at his appearance yesterday, 
had taken on a different look altogether.
His first appearance was marked with 
tears, but yesterday he was Calm arid 
collected xvhile listening to the evi
dence. The case was committed for 
trial. •

William Swanson, an absentee from 
the 248th Battalion, was sentenced to 
six months at the jail farm.

D. F. Baton, who deserted from the 
2nd C.G.R., stated that he was suffer- 
ipg from a weak heart. He was sent 
to the jail farm for nine months.

Rowlston Eastan, Sam Gertsbien,
Percy Thornley and Morton Turnbull Undoubtedly the greatest film' 
were charged with stealing a num- cess that has played Toronto in 
ber of motor cars and some club bags, than a year is the stupendous all- 
They were committed for trial by a British Production, ‘‘The Better ’Die '»

which is the attraction at the Allen
Alex. Carpon brought 8 gallons of Theatre all this - week. This nro 

alcohol from Montreal, at $6. per gal- duction takes one right uo tn thë 
Ion. He was caught selling the liquor front line trenches with the Rrituu 
in Toronto at $25 per gallon. The pro- Tommies and takes us rieWtln 
fileering was stopped by Plainclothes- everyday life more thin ant 
men Marshall and Sullivan. Carpon. motion picture produc^on that h-

* C‘ Km *M "7 ,Sm„,„yhd' ,F =™ »"

V6i.spent ,onK weai"y months in 
the trenches declare that 
orous musketeers

e \

l\'
/\

1HE BETTER 'OLE' dRAWS 
«HOUSES»™

I
are used to North Bay, which jg 
reached early on the morning follow! 
■Ps. «:* departure from Toronto. A 
r^'f**t ruil Is made through the
Ing6 andJ Not^1-88 ?? the Timiskam- 
r»L d„ Norttlern Ontario to Cooh- 
rane, calling at Cobalt, with its won.
ranetomwi’^iaCtiVity- trom Coch’ 
r ne W irmipegr your Journey Tea
°ver the Canadian Government Rail- 
ways, with splendid opportunities of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 
On.ario, including the famed clay 
belt where ten» of thousands of 

report of fet.lers will mÆt their- homes in the 
,reentrance examina- future. The thfW railwavs have nom 

tions discussed. She sdid she did not kined to make the passenger servît 
nul u the,faIrnesï of having the over this hew ‘jSut^Sf the highlit 
pup.ls In one inspectorate have to get Possible standard. The greatest 
b° per cent to get into high schools comfort is assured, whfie tttre T. nô 
.Tboo,the ■:tand,ard was t^wer i„ other added expense for railroad ?are as 
« to t/8 ,the examinations were compared with any other route Fo! 
ont hv Tthe pc,n<VPaIs- it was pointed further particulars apply to 
rtrtiL1 P?C^r CowIey that the per- Grand Trunk ticket agent or C E 
«wosf might rea»y be the same Horning, D.P.A., Toronto B'
standing/ as it all depended on the 
papers set. “This is out of our 
ophe5®' -RaW Chairman McTagg.irt.

1 j to do with the department.”
f. And the matter was closed.

nearly „„
s.tr,,oï,i"ï,"d £ "Jw—« s

who made a determined but unsno ' tvT her cnthusiasm was squelched, 
cessful bid for world domination * i,*i, ajr°pe at !ast, and gathering to-

"The Better ’Ole” might well be •hel' papers.’ remarked wa-mly:
cal'ed the "British Birth of a Nation^ hire Ti,”0 U-so iln ,my remaining 
The enthusiasm which greeted v *v llcre nothing being done,
showing of the productfol * at tht tlrlf puttl/g off Important
Alien shows conclusively that the1 tI Tatisflotm m®^lne ,to meeting.” No

oTipr“!,dhr<r“«■•"«5 b“n‘ »" «"• ■»“
British Isles. Perhaps one of the milt copies of tue school syllabus printed 
important Parts of the showine ëT in °^er ,that might be on hand
“The Better ’Ole” is the musics,gBef I f<?r the ?nspector to send' to outside
cqmpanimefir-which was ?e“ected hi ! P ^ When S° rcquMted'

Director Luigi Romanelli of the Allen 
^concert orchestra after a careful 
ana.ysis of the production.

On account of the large number of 
persons who have been turned away 
at the performances during the early 
Part °f the week the management of 
the Allen has arranged a special 
showing of both , “The Better ’Ole” 
and VRoy Scouts to the Rescue” on 
Saturday morning at TO o’clock 
young folks of the citv

t of these /
.

CHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEAL

\'

I y
’—/U
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:
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Great Film Success Aptly De
scribed as the British Birth 

of a Nation.

;

:

The Flavour Lastsexecutive

Mrs. Courtice wishes the 
fho inspectorsuc-

morç
'

Made In Canada a

P^SealedTldht

m;
>any■ r
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ASK NO FAVORS 
BUT THE BALLOT

Menial Duties Lead t<>
Organizer’s Resignation

! a
A

Kent RightWith the resignation of P.C. Isaac 
Smith, of' the Wilton avenue station, 
the Toronto Policemen's Union has lost 
one of its organizers and a most ac
tive member. His resignation was sent 
in because, after 30 years on the force, 
lie was put to cleaning 
other menial duties, 
members of the union that this action 
on behalf of the authorities was to 
force Smith to resign.

I Grand Army of Canada Out
line Program and Elect 

Officers.
s fe; ■ *”• pie“"'

Lady Melvin Jones asked 
pie to dinner and for music.
inSIL Arthur1 Pearson will be in Toronto 
l.UnsaniUarL.t0 open the new club for 
Pnnb.r.'i ^ldier8’,to be established in the 
w?u ^?i* .Hou,8®- / Beverley street, which 
wiifo furnished by the women of the
are eYv1n»f t5e BIind Association, who i 
are giving a dance at the King Edwarri I on Friday afternoon for this purpose, !
arla^th.^o*' A' G; Bosamond, Almonte, 
are at the Queens for a few days
in a,;d Mrs ^’edd. who have been
in Ottawa for some years, will shortly 
jetuin to Toronto to live. tly
vlhe„Hon- Huward Ferguson 
Mrs. k erguson spent the 
tlieir house in Kemptvflle 

Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C., is at 
tea u Laurier, Ottawa.

The Needlework Guild of Canada h«,a 
its exhibition and distribution of work 
yesterday in the parish house of St 
Thomas' Church, Huron street- rVa'
Hendrie was an interested speêtato^o^
the parcels being done up for the differ 
e,it institutions and homes. Three hun
dred garments were on view Mrs Hos" 
kin, the president of the organization 
was present", also Mrs. S H Thomnson’
x^Vft|ri.M,r\,John B°Vd, secretary1*and 
Mrs Herbert Macklep,, treasurer '

The marriage will take place In Otta- 
John"’ A^MacüIèmR1 N C V°R

Mrs. Bromley and Mrs. Barker were a”!! J' K' PaPaa imakes. j
conveners of the bazaar. The district ture ?orS,hi.°\e present at the first lec-i ia/oiytewe ,
officers are Mrs. F. C. Ward Mrs Wid- ’.or. this season of the Women's Xrt1 WONfEN S Canadian Cluh Th.   
ner, Mrs.-George T4y Mrs j M Red- ;?feociat!on by Prof. G. S. Brett yester-' ïïeeting will be held on th* ,
tond and Miss Izittie Harris " tm1 xrft®w?i°n were : Mrs. A. \Z Ans-i :X'ov- 28. at 4 30 pm in

The proceeds from the bazaar will be na XLs 'nien3,SmLthe' M,s- " fi' Han- Vonge street’’ andthDalîenliSrt '
for the addition wh.feh is to be added man' Vrl w*"; Gerhard Heintz-' ,r”ad-. Address by Miss Helen
to \\ il.ard Halt, thus affording move Charlton ' A^-harltori. the Misses1 official lecturer for the British Coe'
rooming accommodation for girls. The S \rA,, g^uair. Mrs. Murray' on “Women's P-tH i,, S 'haxacr cant nues today. P«'m Mrs. J. M Mac-1 n,r'k the War.” In,4oon.C o Z™"

*irr„ mw'sss ?«: s'-'Eva™ ■"£“«ütetzf,1”*”vt’;

----------------------- ' vou- IS -'"-'•««""“m&rsrnï«.»Et'”,T'f, At-Horn. „d
I’apo Ontiir i ^trathcona avenue, off 
In a’d of fun/' Nov',3fl' ? p.m.

: SOCIETY : ANNOUNCEMEn TS
stables and 

It is claimed by Notices ofa few peo-ymat in,- — luturo events, notIntenueu to raise money, zc per 
word, minimum 5Uc; If neld to raise orTliarn^' ,0r PatriV?‘c Church

MMvrr-jeS zr
mupeoy,e,f0r6cany 0ther 

sn.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phii’in.

nrnvd from either Dominion, "    —-
This rXthe0fhogairiofP?hc°r°'Vevnmeilt! I . Ye®terday morning his honor the lieu- 
as presenteJ f,1 Îîf. A' of O. | tenant-governor decorated Major Robert
St OeorveuT h hsession at Massey (Cobourg,, R C.F.Af>with the 
nimnna,,, 8 , a*k The meeting una- pieda* °E the Distinguished Serv.ce 
,,i/?i. y,,resoived to allot 250 tickets ?.rd,er- conferred on him by the King. 
'or the Mashey Hall concert of STm ^IaJ°r Massey was badly wounded and 
day, Dec. 6, to the returned mm Tt 8 ^recovering. His honor was at-
the military hospitals these men /nded by Colonel Fraser and Mr. Percy 
liave front seats ' 6 e men toi Arnoldl, Lady Hendrie was present and

Addressee ""}rs- Massey, Mr. Massey and Miss
michuel the o T.6 s ven by W. Car- Massey from New Mexico.
Parsons and Acting Secretnr1' tT i'Ai,,spe,c/1 train' left town on Monday
Leod pointi-iê- .-"fn®ecre/ry H. Me- n:ght with the directors of the govern- 
zatio’n P Th., M th? Peed of organi- meat railways, who were going to the 

«• A. of C. was being or- uial"itime provinces, the party included 
flee, h ’.41 ey I,tated. to fight the poli- }}j- ,D- B. Hanna, Mr. Vaughan, Mr." 
tical battles of the heroes of least re- Charles Hayes, in ail, fourteen.
wh/fT' e’ ,Te armIess and legless men, ~ ^Irs- Liddell has arrived in town from 
who would soon be coming to Canada Gr""^y.
■ n their hundreds. Above all, it was Lady Hearst
IehlniV,Henable rl«ht °f those broken 
p bealth and limb to be ensured 

against degrading business practices 
supb as street match selling.

6 v’ant real comrades, men who 
Z'Z opvl‘r fail to, help their chums," 
said Comrade W. j. Carmichael. “And 
there arc many, many, women who 
naLf made sreat sacrifices.”

The speaker made a strong plea for 
a. tolerant Mew of the problem of 
membership. a brother, Peter Car 
ni .chute l, j, a V.C., and W. D. has been 
himself in <he Flanders trenches. “The 

The Standard Sanitary Company, ."..'V1' didp’t go to Washington in H 
Boyce and Lansdowne avenues, yes-I yCWRth5 WH-y’ asklnS for favors,” 
terday sustained a fire loss of $400. ; speaI<er. “They went straight
The fire was started from a cupolae,, S?al by vlrtue pf the ballot, 
at the plant. ' ! v'e sha,I do likewise. If you are

-----------= j str°ng enough to vote in or vote out a.
-------- politician, he’ll take notice ft you. We

I repudiate any statements attemptin'- 
I. to show that we want to run the 

country or that we advocate the red 
‘ fla* 0‘' Bolshevism. I say again and 

! [ ngain we stand for law and order and 
I for a white Canada.”

It had been the intention to elect 
(leers and the executive for the ensu- 

i inff year- but It finally was decided to 
r 1 nave the present acting president and
OMI P*» 8acTretary’ H. W. Parsons and Harry I 

«1 activity m McLeod, remain in office until the first 
general meeting in January, W. J. Car-" 
rifichae] being elected vice-president 
and Comrades Brown, Art Edmunds’

.Surtees. McGuigan and Jordan 
"ptirarily to the executive.

{
i

MASS FOR DEAD SOLDIERS. "than thés» 
per word, minimum)■

The annual requiem 
celebrated in St. . Michael’s Cathe- 

morning for the 
Salle

A service flag was dis
played, showing 283 students with the 
overseas forces, of whom 24 made the 
supreme sacrifice, 
the mass was Father Battle. The 
Gregorian chant was effectively ren
dered by the 240 students of the col
legiate and was most impressive- A 
large crowd was present.

mass wasH: »
dial yesterday 
deceased puPils of the- De la 
Collegiate.

AdeneniriinfND,ENTS of returned men, 
widows of men 811,1 overseas ami 
the Ai.triV Lgr<lat war- residing ir. 
aremï l , bounded by University 
from til 14to Port Credit and south 
from Bloor street to the bay are re- 

kindly forward their names 
ber ofddrrh?me8’ al<<) names and num- 
seJretirvh efre5t, the office of the 
\\rCJetfrry. °{ Porkdale Branch Great 
\ ar Veterans' Association, 109Ï West 

Queen strret. for the purpose of pi?-
treat 41, l" u°Ur annual Christmas 
treat. All replies must be forwarded
will hler/han"■ 191«- Invitations 

J, 1)6 forwarded on receipt of reply 
to the abov* W. A. Heron, presWenL

EYE-WITNESS OF MUTILATIONS.
I In an addresa, on conditions over

seas given by Mile. Guerin at the 
etfng of the Toronto Chapter of 

Graduate Nurses of. Ontario, held In 
the nurses residen-e of>th-s Sick Chil- 
arenas Hospital, the speaker said:

I eople do not believe me. but I do- 
not

and 
week-end atmeThe celebrant of

the Cha-

exnçgarnte when I say that I have 
seen children whose hands have been 
cut off.”

Ifor the _ opened the W.C.T.U.
Bazaar in Willard Hall yesterday after
noon. She was received by Mrs. F. 
Ward and presented with a bouquet of 
pink roses. After making a graceful 
little speech. Lady Hearst made an in
spection of the booths and bought sev
eral pretty things.

The forty unions in Toronto co-oper- 
in looking after the booths. The 

* girls had the flowers and candies. 
Mrs. 1. R. Jones 
room.

heads matriculation list. i
SENT TO CALGARY.

Viola Logan, alias Moore, apnearod 
Onlv three more davs «r. ,„f. , before Judge Winchester for sentence

"Cannibals oMhe South s® îîfLî0 T® yesterday’ °" a charge of theft. She 
Johnson’s wonderful motion 71 "a'l «le woman who took a fit in the

t£^ ran?
-■ * 6"“” »

whieh is filled by the record »f Martin 
Johnson's memorable voyage among 
the vast archipelagoes of the South 
Neav. Many scenes reach a degree of 
natural beauty never surpassed, and 

hard to believe that they are only 
reflections of the photographic Tens.
Gut it is the black, repulsive-looking i i_
attract8 far'off islands that «■
attiact the deepest interest. Cold '
acts were registered, and they present 

the most interesting form of movin'*
Pictures. Via the screen, that we have 
seen for some time. The engagement 
in Toronto will close with the Satur
day night performance.

Marion D. Laird headed the list of 
North Toronto High School matricu
lants and' won 
value of $160.

'“Sw £LsSe„»?;uth !a sclioiarship of the of the Work

ti

presided over the te^-

iEBmade

~: CANADA
small loss by fire.i

ti=z ^LSTHE W.-HTE5T I"'!

TC5T

Em ^i \

MLjf. ONTO .
I of-

WILLS ESTATE TO SERBIA.

I.azra Milkovikoch Zukich, a Ser- !

Hosa Milkovikoch of .<rlo Koporlonea. 
beroia. The residue of the 
will bo divided among many other re
latives in Serbia.

His wife receives

ÜË :i3
roSSTli5!Sv<SK'"

fe: r.-.H m.ssionrr Wm. R Kerr, of- 
‘hr City of Chicsgo "From

bis son Pan. , , apd W&M MfV
111.S son, Daniel two-thirds of the $473 j -------yaluiblr blood and body build-
estate or the late John S. Shearer. mg preparation.that it ought!
who died on Oc: L V to used in every hospital

Tho hue Join Hewitt, retired far- i"«he«SmrT;-*N^f/dVren helpi
n tr, «,10 died on July 16, left hi to mikr hralthicr women and «ronger, 
entire estate, $1730, to his wit- M ir hatKticjon guaranteed
Ann, the property to be dïvid^'cquaG I A, ,u good drUgg,„s.

I I> to the three children. 1

> RrSConnonvÊThi Mrs, N- Gander. Miss 
committee were theZsIeLes LtM^'tea- : /

I
property Imitated—never equalled

fXarbs
lever brothers limited

tem- Big Scotch Concert.
Taggart,

A L;

% Jenny Prirqa
soprano, appears at the S.O.S. concert 
a. Massey Ma l on Tuesday, Dec 3rd 
Mias Taggart has a magi, firent voice 
and excels in rendering Scotch 
Other artists are Evelyn Graham
NentnMficXfra ■ McLean' contnUto! 
Ncl.ie McOhie, violinist, George N'ci'
Tom"' H Hnm °ldfle,d' baritone, ' and
P?™ Ha,Pl'tp". Scotch comedian. 
Glasgow. Seat sale opens at. hall to
morrow at popular pricea

PORTRAIT OF HEROIC NURSE. donna

iAt the request of the women's war 
work committee, the portrait of Nnr« 
ing Sister Mary A. Mackenzie 
gave up her life for her

1

. songs.who , 
country on 1

i board the Llandovery Castle when it
—was .sunk, will b® Placed ia the in» - 1 

perlai war museum. "

eo*P for your
or money
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PAGE FIVE

Canadas young manhood
must have a

y

ü

X

Æ 5> / LX57

chance !\

/
z

•v

F Canada does not protect and develop 
her young manhood—now—what else 
matters! Is there a man in all Toronto 
who believes that patriotic duty ends 
with the coming of Peace!

Is it enough that the Y.M.C.A. membership Drive 
should be a success and stop at that? Never—if you 

think of the immeasurable responsibility you and the Y.M.C.A. 
owe to our young manhood—the country’s greatest asset.

On the battlefields of Europe the Y.M.C.A won the hearts 
of the soldiers. Think of the service the Toronto Y.M.CA.’s 
can perform now in welcoming them home! Can we hope to 
do our dtity properly unless the Y.M.C.A.’s take their full 
share of responsibility., This they cannot do without being 
stronger than ever before in membership and enthusiasm.

How in the world can we measure up to the gigantic re
sponsibilities of this crisis-year with the usual membership 
of other years? This membership must be increased. Render 
your country a true service now by heeding the call—
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JOIN THE Y.M.C. f /

É
Mla

I isrili-‘«i
■/\

t■ If you believe in the Y. M.C. A., whatever be 
if you believe in patriotic service in Canada’s 
identify yourself with our work NOW.

Every member in every branch should bring in àt least 
one new senior member. This also presents an opportunity 
for the man, ' not now a member," to voluntarily assist by' 
sending in his application.

V your age, 
crisis-year—i Ii %É• a.

■ t

\.*

l&km\?liH X
v

•ss£- _

/
•it#

p* «ri
Every man, interested in Canada’s citizenship, should vol

unteer to work actively. Please report your willingness to 
one of the Toronto Y. M. C A.’s AT ONCE. Phone or call 
in person.

The attractions in Toronto Y. M.C. A.s were never so 
great as now. No man can afford to be indifferent to the 
call of the Y.M.C.A. For your own sake—for the sake of the 
great service to Canadas higher citizenship—JOIN NOW!!

Clip out Coupon in this advertisement and send to 
John A. Tory, Campaign Chairman, 36 College St.

r~~

rj, 5*1
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Members Kip 
Drive

Ends Nov. 29

I
I
Ii
I
I

------------------------1
COOTOJfJOHN A. TORT,

3# College Street.G. A. WARBURTON, Gen. Secretary. 

JOHN A. TORY, Campaign Chairman.
In order to be counted in this campaign, memberships must 

be received by 6.30 p.m., Friday î
I am Interested In Y.M.C.A. membership and desire fuller 
Information.

iI
Name —. —

Central Y.M.C.A. 
40 College Street 

Telephone North 8400

West End Y.M. C.A.
631 College St. 

Telephone College 600

Broadview Y.M. C. A. 
275 Broadview Av. 

Telephone Gerrard 1601

I
Address

My Business Phone ..„..„ .-...v. i
interested in

< Xame branch of Y.M.C.A.)

_ J I

is

J

1 "> X*. Ï ..-inter. Mies
nnemliers of the lecture 

11 hostesses at the tea

‘ch Concert. e
■rt. - prima 
üt tin S.O.S. concert 
n Tuesday, Dec. 3rd.
a magTi'firent voice 

derinx- Kcotph songs.
Kvelyn Graham, 

McLean.

donna

contralto.
■ Ini.it. George NeP. 
i field, baritone, and

comedian, 
tp) opens at hall to
rn prices.

Scotch

i

i, ■ *
! Y

THE TORONTO WORLD

V

ENTS of returned men. — #
inoti still overseas ami 

j great war, residing In 
founded by University 
1° Port Credit and south 
pet to the bay, are re
ply forward their names 
I also names and num- 
h. to the office of the 
Park dale Branch, Great 
I Association, 1091 West 
for the purpose of par- 
I f»ur annual Christmas 
pies must be forwarded 
pec. 7, 1918. Invitations 
ped on receipt of reply 
[W. A, Heron, president.

4 6

tge. In aid of the Work
Women’* Exchange, 

Dec. 6. King Edward 
$-•00, may be obtained 

Jvviitil Hotel or Work 
West Bloor street. 

I « served ! by telephoning 
ht lock, 518 Jarvis street.
fhestra.

!

»
dian
’o held

Club—The next
on Thursday, 

pm., in the Masonic 
re et and Davenport 

I• y Mi -s Helen Fraser, 
for Uu* British Gov- 

Vumen's Part in Win- 
In response to num- 

*he committee beg to 
Plications for ineniber- 

■ '-ii as possible to the 
k* membership commit- 
: . 15 vVillcocks streets

3

to an At-Home and
5 » rathcona >1avenue, off 
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The Toronto World BOLSHEVISM MUST NOT SUCCEED AUTOCR A CYaudits, it Is po longer possible to as
sume that a public utility proposal 
is a public trough. It is on this basis ge 
that Mr. Bradshaw
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For Your Convenience .

appears to be 
proceeding. He does not impugn the 
good faith of the promoters of the 
live stock show, but it is no dis
courtesy -when the bank teller

a is specially w 
correct weave 
Wool Velours 
dines, Chlffor 
Cheviots, She 
Mixtures 
weaves.

^HE saving of the extra steps and extra * 
Vl/ motions has been shown to be a big 
thing in the business world. Efficiency 
engineers at fancy salaries have been hired 
to study the most convenient ways of get
ting work done. The biggest industries haye 
proved that convenience pays, and it is the 
same in the household.

!1*re- Claude Beckly Annoys and 
Enlightens Ruth4quests to have the cheque marked by 

the ledger clerk.
I

ani: Mr. Bradshaw has 
had a huge task in financing Toronto 
during these war years. He found 
$28,000,000 unprovided for and he is 
getting matters straightened out. It 
is not to be wondered at if he 
quires to know accurately and reliably 
that the live stock show is not going 
to be like the former attempt, in 
which the guarantors are glad to have 
their share in the business forgotten 
if the proposal is a $500,000 one and j

m I» All t
represented, iz: Is

; CHAPTER XCVH.
Ruth had scarcely hung up the re

ceiver when she regretted her action. "
It was far better to work, to have 
something to occupy her mind, than 
to sit at home, worrying. But she 
couldn’t very well be no vacillating as 
to change her mind; so she fussed 
about the apartment, gossiped, or 

tried to^-a[jth Rachel, then after a 
while went out for a walk.

Her head still ached dully, and her 
eyes felt heavy because of her tears 
of the night p

“Suppose ~T i
him see it—every time be is with 

1 Mollie King,’’ she said to herself as 
she walked slowly thru the park. “He 
surely has been with her many times 
when I have been away.”

She stood still regardless of those
near her. Suppose, because of her 
position, because of the necessity 
that she should frequently be absent 
from home, she should lose Brian— 
that Mollie or someone else should 
take him from her.

"I couldn’t bear it,” she said aloud, 
her eyes filling under the veil she 
had worn to hide their redness.

“Good morning. Mrs. Hackett,” the
greeting startled her, so wrapt in her 
houghts had she been.

“Good morning, Mr. Beckly.”
“Isn’t it quite unusual for you to 

be strolling thru the "park at this 
hour?”

“It certainly is, but I had a head
ache this morning, so remained at 
home. Then, it was so lovely out of 
doors I thought a walk in the park 

I night perhaps cure it piore quickly 
than anything else." Sne made her 
explanation hoping Claude Beckly 
would leave her. She was in no mood 
for conversation, least of all with 
him. But he fell into step at her side, 
and, without asking permission, evi
dently Intended to accompany her.

Ruth had tried to find comfort in 
the thought that Brian had been with 
the Canadian officers. But the thought 
of the -dinner to which he had con
fessed to taking Mollie—he had called 
it a “jolly little dinner” and had de
clared he had only tol-d of his where
abouts because of his feeling that it 
would be unfair to Mollie if he did 
not. There wsts no thought of un
fairness to his wife, no expression' of 
it. Yet she had remained home alone 
while he was having this jolly dinner 
and had cried herself to sleep because 
of her loneliness.

She scarcely spoke. Finally Beckly, 
who had been running on In his usual 
way, seemed to realize that she was 
not attentive to what he was saying 
and asked:

“Is your head still aching?”
. “Yes, desperately." How she wished 

he would go an-d leave her, his chatter 
nearly drove her mad.

“No falling out with Brian, was 
there, Ruth, to cause it?”

His question, which she considered 
impudent, and his calling her “Ruth” 
was move than she could quietly en
dure.

"I am going to ask you to excuse 
me. I shall go back home an-d lie 
down.” Perhaps he would not insist 
upon turning back with her.

“That’s a sensible thing to do. I’ll 
accompany you to the door.”

“Please let me go alone, Mr. Beck
ly. I’m not fit company for anyone 
this morning.”

“Indeed I shall not. It is not often 
that I get a chance to see you. You 
needn’t talk: I’ll, do that for you. But 
have you forgotten that you were to 
call me ‘Claude?* ’’

“I can recall nothing I ever said 
that would Indicate that I should ad
dress you by that name.” Her ex
asperation was so evident he could 
not help but notice. But Claude 
Beckly was not a thin-skinned man.
He would take no offense. In his 
own mind he had decided that Brian 
and Ruth had quarreled. He had seen 
Brian and Mollie at dinner together 
the night before, and had noticed how 
gay they were, and ha-d . rallied them 
about it when he joined them for a 
few minutes—as he invariably did 
whenever he saw them.

"You are forgetful. Don’t you re
call the night Mollie and I played 

| cards at your house; we fixed that all 
! up?"

Ruth did" not answer. If she hoped 
1 to lid herself of Claude by her silence 
she was mistaken. He was absolute- 

! ly impervious to her snubs.
, ,‘Tm sure Mollie and Brian don’t 
mean to distress you,” his tone was 
laboriously sympathetic. “But you 
leave him JLlone too much. He’s only 
human, you know, like the rest of us.
No man wants to be with a woman 
unless he cares for her.”

“What are you rambling Song like appfai to i abcip
that for? ’ Ruth was stung into s-neak- APPEAL TO LABOR BOARD.
ing angrily. “1 know all about Brian : -
and Mollie having -dinner together 
He told mo, himself."

Ire also tell you that Mol
lie was encouraging him to enlist if 
we get into that foreign muss ? We’re 
going to, I believe.”

Ruth had turned pale. Mollie King 
was encouraging Brian to enlist— 
probably so he would leave her—
Ruth. How silly: we were not in the 
war—probably never would be.
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THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 28.i 4 enable the housewife to save mr.ny extra steps 

and extra motions which may be unnoticed at the 
time, but which require time and energy just theaSBËRE&fe

Eddy’s Wash tubs and Pails are easier to lift, È
easier to move, and keep the water hot longer.
Eddy's Matches are safe, reliable and non- % y 
poisonous. They have been standard in Canada 
ifnee 1851.
Small things? Perhaps. But your end-of-the-day fatigue is the 
product of many such small things. And that is a big thing.

S
&\/i | MillineryShould Canada Seek an In

demnity?
Mr. W. T. R. Preston has discussed 

:j the question of an indemnity for Can- 
i ado. In a pamphlet of 12 pages, en- 

il titled: “Shall Germany Pay a War 

Indemnity to Canada?" He figures 
the cost of the war to Canada at $1,- 
600,000, and declares: “Every dollar 
of this expenditure must be claimed,

\ and paid by Germany." He states 
that the prime minister should make/ 
the claim. ^

The Globe has declared: “Canada 
has lio selfish terms to present. She 
does not covet a foot of German soil.” 
Mr. Preston issues his pamphlet for 
the purpose, he says, “of calling In 
question without delay the assumption 
taken by The Globe that Canada 

Ijl ' need not look for a war indemnity.” 
In this Mr. Preston opposes the policy 
of the United States which was 
stated at the outset to be wholly dis
interested.
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A «The Labor Solicitations.
It may be wondered if the govern

ment regards the visit of the repré
sentatives of labor annually and the 
statement of their program as any
thing more than a pleasant matter of 
form, to be passed into oblivion with

The E. B. Eddy Co. Limited7"

r,

tSS HULL, CANADA
Matches Indurated Fibreware Paper Specialties

2

A R8

I0HNCthe usual formula of “earnest con-4 
sidération." Such a procedure might 
be supposed to go on for a number of 
years without visible difference in re
sult. But every year must come nearer 
the end of such a course. It was like 
the war, which everybody prophesied 
and nobody believed in, until finally, 
one day, it was here.

This elaborate labor program has 
been placed before government time 
after time. Little bits have been nib
bled off and adopted, and set forth as 
astonishing concessions of the most ex
traordinary and liberal generosity. But 
the bulk of the labor program re
mained apparently unaffected. We are 
getting Into critical times. The pres
sure behind, insistent upon the adop
tion of the whole labor program as It 
stands, grows daily stronger. Do the 
authorities appreciate this, and that 
one day these reasonable measures 
may give way to a demand for what 
may sound far fqom reasonable, but 
which there will be no power to refuse ?

In a very mild and courteous way 
labor presents its request that brains 
and business go whacks in the good 
things that for the most part labor 
provides. Compared with Russia or 
Germany, labor in Canada Is extra
ordinarily patient. In the program set 
before the ministers there is nothing 
that need not and could not be granted. 
There is nothing that does not repre
sent the most practical experience and 
all the tests that experience can apply. 
There is nothing that would not work 
out well in practice and improve the 
condition of the country. Even the 
increase of two per cent, beer to two 
and a half per cent, beer could not be 
very strenuously objected to.

7'
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Ottawa, Nov. 27.—During the recent 
epidemic there were a considerable 
number of deaths among troops 
transport vessels proceeding overseas. 
Courts of inquiry were assembled un
der the regulations and the proceed
ings have been received at militia 
headquarters, Ottawa. In <j- der to 
complete the investigation with spe
cial reference to conditions at ports of 
embarkation, and to the provision 
made to cope with such conditions, a 
further court of inquiry has been or
dered to assemble at Halifax, N.S., on 
Nov. 28, and to proceed from there to 
such other places as may be considered 
necessary.

The court is composed as under:
President, Col. John I. 

late 19th Battalion, C.E.F. camp 
mandant, Exhibition Camp, Toronto; 
members—Major N. M. Young, late 
177th Battalion, C.E F„ 1st Depot Bat
talion, 1st C.O.R.; Major G. N. Foster. 
M.C., CJL.M.C

j
MONO NICKEL CO.'S DENIAL.
Editor World: The Mond faickel 

Company, thru their solicitors, Clark, 
McPherson, Campbell and Jarvis, en
ter a general denial to the charge! 
that the Mond Company paid divi
dends to its stockholders domiciled in 
Germany during the war. This would 
seem to be sufficient to make the is
sue, but the plga is amplified by the 
statement that bavl-d Lloyd George 
deserves credit for his conduct of the 
war, and especially for appointing 
Marshal Foch generalissimo of the al
lied armies.

I hope Brother Clark will pardon a 
brother lawyer for saying that any 
judge would strike out these allega
tions as being Irrelevant. He might 
as well say that President Wilson de
serves credit for enunciating his 14 
points, or that Sir Douglas Haig has 
rendered distinguished service as 
commander-in-chief of the British 
army.

Is there some disposition on the 
part of his client to seek sanctuary 
under the robes of the British pre
mier? Surely Mr. Clark knows that 
Lloyd George - is seriously embar
rassed in the pending elections by his 
friendship with Sir Alfred Mond. In
deed, the alleged partiality of the pre
mier for Sir Alfred Mond and his al
leged tenderness in dealing with the 
Mond Company are commented upon 
by the British papers and politicians 
every day as the campaign progresses.

Toronto,’ Nov. 27.

door, remember that after you do fi
nally Çind a seat for yourself you are 
going to suffer just as much as the 
rest of the passengers, so for .the love 
of heaven, take an extra second of 
your valuable time and shove the air 
shaft shut after you go in.

We might also say a word to those 
younger conductors who stand In the 
doorway, and who, apparently," are 
glad of the chance to, get tihelr noses 
frozen. If you must have air stand 
on the back platform until your heart 
is content, but do not block the en
trance, so that some regular citizen 
will not be able to close the door after 
him. You see, there are any number 
of people who are not quite so warm
blooded as you may possibly be, and 
then again there are many persons 
traveling on street cars who are not 
well enough to be sitting in a draught

For instance, yesterday a man sat 
next to us and after six 
blocks had been jumped along (It was 
on Spadina avenue), he asked the con
ductor to please keep the door shut 
as he had just recovered from a ser
ious cdse of Spanish Influenza. There 
is no use enlarging on the matter. 
The fact is that {he door was never 
shut, and in all probability the gen
tleman will take to his bed for an
other couple of weeks.

Knowing all of these things and 
also knowing how very cold it is get
ting to be, will you not do your part 
to make the street cars of Toronto 
as comfortable as possible for the poor 
humans who are^forced to ride on 
fch'em? Try closing the door after to
day, and by tomewmw the habit yili 
have grown upon *ou>; then in a few 
weeks everyone will be doing it.

on

‘Mr. Preston rests his case rather 
On Gerniany’s ability to pay and

Canada’s 1 need of the money than on 
| any principle of equity, or any high

ideal
| form

,

PLAYSh as the United States has
Now that the wintry breezes are 

playfully chasing around, it is almost 
time that the various citizens who 
patronise1 the street cars, and who 
never close the door, got wise to 
themselves, and also to the other folks 
in the aforementioned conveyances.

Not only do many women amble In 
and leave the door wide open, but 
numbers of men who should really 
know better do the very same thing. 
The reason we mention the fact that 

: men are supposed to know better is 
merely because so many of them are 
lords of their own homes, and are ac
customed to shoveling the coal into 
the furnace. Knowing this it is only 
natural for the average fe'male to ima
gine that they wo|uld have brains 
enough to conservé what little \ljeat 
there n-ay be.

As for the cars, they certainly are 
not warm, and in many cases the 
conductors either have not fuel, ob 
they are too tired to put it in the 
stove, because the contraption Is black 
out and bears the appearance of some
thing which had long since ’died. 
There is no excuse for this state of 

i affairs, and if it should be the fault 
of the employe, then the street car 
company should take steps to remedy 
It; but if it Is owing to the fact that 
coal is scarce, then the company 
should be haled into court and made 
to understand that the cars must be 
kept at least slightly warm.

It is bad enough to think that a city 
the- sire of Toronto should have a 
heating system in the street cars such 
as the one in vogue is. Any regular 
company, or, for that matter, if the 
city council was on the job they would 
long since have seen to it that the 
cars were heated as those in every 
other large city—by means of elec
tricity.

This old-time stunt of having a 
stove stuck in one corner of a street 
car is not just what it is cracked 
up to be, and should have gone out 
of style with hoop skirts; but as the 
citizens of Toronto have been good 
enough to put up with it for so many 
years, surely the stoves might be kept 
going.

And to you who forget to close the

ANted. The Albertan, discuss
ing -fthe pamphlet, takes the disin-

'
!

teres ted view:
“We went into the war upon a ques

tion of principle. We have taken our 
part in the struggle. We have asked 
for no favors and received none. We 
are not going begging, hat in hand, 
for special cash indemnities now. 
What the other nations get we are 
willing to take. We want no more- 
and no less. This is not â war of 
territory or gain. It is a war of prin
ciple.” And further the Calgâry paper 
says; "Canada deserves no special 
consideration. Any sacrifices made by
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“THE HOTELS OF THE CENTURY.”

The Grand Trunk System has created 
a chain of magnificent hotels to 
the travelling public and cater to the 
social life of the large Canadian cities.
In service, design, construction and 
furnishings they have set a new stan
dard for the Dominion of Canada. 
They are, in every sqnne, great hotels, 3 
operated by specialists of wide 
ence.

serve
Canada were In men and not in 

No amount of IndemnitiesH money.
will repay the sacrifices in men. Des
pite the very great increase in our 
national debt because of the war, our- 
wealth has increased rather than de-

ilil
■

n... expert -
When you plan your transcon

tinental or other trip, you will be well 
advised to arrange a stay at these 
hotels.
is the Chateau Laurier, one of the most 
beautiful hotel buildings in America 
Connected with the Grand Trunk Coil-* 
tral Station by an electric-lighted sub
way, The Chateau has three hundred 
and fifty bedrooms, all "outside” 
commanding splendid views of the 
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. In 
the City of Winnipeg, on the site of the 
old Fort Garry of frontier days, there 
is The Fort Garry. It has a total of 
three hundred rooms, and confidently 
challenges comparison with any of the 
famous hotels of this continent. In the 
capital city of Alberta, Edmonton, on 
a site overlooking the Saskatchewan 
River, is The Macdonald, another not
able link in this chain of hotels built 
for public service. A reservation at 
The Chateau Laurier, The Fort Garry, 
or The Macdonald is a guarantee of 
your enjoying throughout every hour 
of your stay the fine art of good 
vice, combined with surroundings of 
quiet elegance, while the rates at these 
hotels are most moderate. For further 
particulars apply to any G.T.R. agent, 
or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

creased during the war."
Mr. Preston contends that all the

terr^orial
tÿ; Lex.!

-
In the City of Ottawa thereother nations will make 

graine by the war. He gives Mesopo
tamia to India, and German West

RAISING OF EXPRESS RATES-
-li1, j

Editor World; ’ The express com
panies have asked power to raise ex
press rates. If the railway commis
sion allows this it will he nothing 
short of a hold up. You cannot find 
a merchant or private individual who 
is not sore now at the high express 
rates. Before such is granted a ihoro 
Investigation into the pYofits should 
be made. The express companies 
should also be made to show up the 
money they have made during the last 
ten years in money orders sold and 
which they have never been called on 
to pay. If this is shown up it will be 
the biggest surprise the people ever 
got.

Africa to South Africa, and so forth.
It bas been stated that Canada will 
get the West Indies and perhaps New
foundland, but Mr. Preston does not^ p0aa)e js for a more honest and more 
consider this. He holds Canada’s fu-

l i

rooms.VICTORY LOAN SUCCESS
PLEASES KING GEORGE

The trend of all these labor pro-

« ill
■ i

efficient government, and one that more 
closely consults the interests and the 
wishes of the great masses of the peo
ple of the country. They are intelli
gent requests, and it is difficult .to 
apologize for the government that 
turns them down.

If they arc persistently refused, the 
day will come, as the day always 
comes, when more radical demands will 
be more fiercely made, and no refusal 
will be taken.

and warns Down-ture to be at stake 
Ing street that the claim must be con-

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—His Majesty the 
King has cabled to the Governor-Gen
eral of Canada his congratulations up
on the success of the Victory Loan. 
His majesty’s message is as follows:

“I have heard of the magnificent 
success of the Victory Loan with the 
greatest satisfaction and pride. Please 
convey to the government and the peo
ple of Canada my slncerest congratu
lations upon so splendid a demonstra
tion of the maturity of financial 
strength to which the Dominion has 
attained.”

ceded.
The Victoria Colonist regards it as 

■insult to the soldiers to suggest

\
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1 an
that they have been fighting for an 
indemnity, and it will be difficult to 
deprive such a claim of the taint of 

should Canada
111 Fair Play-

i : mercenary meanness 
press it. Many 
should not take lower ground than 
the United States in such a matter, 

declare we could never

II WILLIAM HOHENZOLLERN
REMAINS HIS MAJESTY

will feel that we
ser-

, and others 
look a German in the face again if we 
insisted on being paid for our “volun-

What

^ Amerongen, Holland, Nov. 27.—Wil
liam Hohenzollern’n entourage has 
been asked by the Associated Press 
if the former emperor has any message 
to send to tihe American people. The 
following reply was received:

"Hiq majesty's suite regrets that it 
is unable to submit this demand to 
hie majesty.’’

Herr Hohenzollern is in

% n

Who Will Help 
a Boy?

lary” participation in the 
would be said of the United States it 

that government

war.

THE MONTREAL HERALD
IN HANDS OF RECEIVER

if
made a similar

claim?
IN STORAGE.1 ! I Good Idea if Properly Financed.

Considerable feeling was evoked at 
the board of control yesterday when 
thé proposal to let the city in for 

. $300,000 for a new live stock show was 
broached and the project came bang 
up against Commissioner Bradshaw. 
We are entirely sympathetic with the 
live stock show proposal, but we are 
not a whit less sympathetic with Mr. 
Hradshaw in his determinattpn that j 
the city finances shall^be handled j 

in a businesslike way.
It is just possible the live stock ■ 

show deputation forgot that a change 
has come over the spirit of the city 
financial dream. It used to bo the 
custom to creep up as closely with
in gunshot of election day as possible 
and bring down the whole aldermanic 
brood at one volley. - 

Things have altered now and the 
‘change is for the better, and affords 
better sport also - for the citizens. ! 
Alderfhen and controllers have grown 
shy and must be stalked carefully and 
singly. A commissioner like Mr. 
Bradshaw raises an alarm that puts 
the whole herd to flight.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—The Herald to
day publishes the following:

“During the past four and a half 
years the newspapers of the world 
have been compelled to carry heavy 
burdens. The cost of every item of 
the administration has risen by leaps 
and bounds until the 
been for a long time out of all 
tion to the revenue, 
newspapers have suspended publica
tion; hundreds of others have been 
merged with other journals.

“The Herald finds

ill

\When days are bright and fair, 
And life is free from care,
1 store up stocks of cheer 
To last me thru the year,
And when dark times arrive 
I do not have to strive 
To smile my tears away 
And oi'igfaten up the day. 
Because I’ve saved m.v Joy 
"Gainst trials that annoy.
And ward off all my stress 
With fgarneied happiness.

constant
communication with the German le
gation at The Hague.

• : /
Shea*» TH

At Shea’s ne 
traction is Fr 
©any in “The 

. “Xtra attractid 
) «trom and Wil 

Nordstrom’s 
Wrong.” Sydv 
Klassy Little 
Cartnell and u 

. national favori 
singing and j 
With Cupid,” 
The phonograij 
ton’s advance I

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—An appeal by the 
• j men from the award of the board of 

1 conciliation which dealt with the dis
pute between the Canadian Northern 
Railway and its clerks and

In this city there are thousands of boys needing development 
I who ‘rtvould be delighted to join the Y.M.C.A.__ but they

total cost has
and 
cannot.

The only reason Is a small sum of money, which to you 
would be a trifle. To them it is something beyond reach.

Will you pay the membership fees of one or more boys, thus 
making it possible for them to _

propor- 
Hundreds of“But did

station
employes, members of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes, 
will be made to the labor appeal board 
of which Justice F. S. MaeLsnnan 
of Montreal, is chairman .

4

TODAY’S POEM the increasing 
cost and the accumulated burden be-/ 
yond endurance and submitted to a 
receivership.”LOVE IN A GARDEN.; J

- j iBy Robert Todd.
Love in a garden,

Just for two;
That, beloved.

Means me and you.

Love in a cottage;
We twain once more. 

1 love a cottage.
But—close the door.

Join the Y.M.C1 Tomorrow—Ruth’s Employer Sends 
Her Flowers.

ST. CATHARINE’S WELL. new and popul 
Mr. Morton is 
Put the melodi 
can Sisters, laj 
1er Garden sra 

-ftre singing a 
At tH 

The sensatid 
“Mora! Suieidd 
and starring I 
Baird, will be 
traction at Sit 
week. The p] 
thrilling Incidtj 
head the vaudd 
ing that is nel 
Lawrence havd 
of humor, act 
prejent a brigl 
talking me'.ail 
dogs have, -an I 
kins, Wright a 
comedy dramal 
Woodman ad 
monolog. ThJ 
interesting fed 

Loewi 
With a thrl 

a smashing cl 
that is delighl 
Border Wirele] 
Hart, next 
ftnd Winter od 
wen-tern actor 
The story del 
plots on the 
“the girl doll 
6es any man 
ronto to lift a

Attractive InvestmentsIn giving credit to the wonderful 
Remedial springs of Europe we are apt 

’ to lose sight of the value of the 
! nearer home. About

I will undertake to find the boys and see -that they are intro
duced into the most convenient branch.

Then I would like you to take an interest in your Y.M.C.A. 
lads. Be a “big brother” to them. Take my word for it, it will 
be the finest investment you ever made, one that will set your 
boys on the way towards development in true citizenship for 
Canada.

UR Government Char
ter authorizes us to 
ceive funds for invest

ment. We issue Guaranteed 
Investment Receipts which 
bear interest at 6^%, pay
able half-yearly. Your funds 
are then invested in securities approved 
and held m trust for you. Hundreds of 
persons haye invested their money in this 

through us, and have never lost a 
dollar nor waited for their interest and 
principal when due.

ones oI /jvc in a mansion 
Would be nice,

But. dear, you’d need me 
To scare the mice.

one thousand
j springs of various medicinal virtues 
| exist iri America. Of one of them 

! Hare’s "System of Therapeutics” 
j (1891), page 523, thus speaks:
I number of saline springs 
America and Europe, very strong water 
of this kind being the St Catharine's 
Well in Canada, which contains about 
275 grains sodium chloride to the pint, 
as well as 135 grains calcium chloride. 
Its prototype in Europe is the cele
brated Kreutznach Springs in Prussia, 
which contains about 110 grains sodium 
chloride (Kurbrunnen).” Other refer
ences are “Encyclopaedia Britannica,” I 
Appleton's “American Encyclopaedia," 
the Allbutts’ “System of Medicine,” 
etc. The Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem’s trains run direct to St. Cathar
ines, and further information cam be 
obtained from their representatives. 
Apply to any G.T.R. ticket agent or 
C. E. Homing," Toronto.

re-

Love in a church— 
What splendid fun! 

The preacher’s there— 
We’ll sopn be one.

-
”A

exist In

Toronto. Canada. $5.00 Pays Full Membership 
Fees for One Boy for a YearWhat Mr. Bradshaw a\ks is en- INTERNED ALIENS

CLAMOR TO GO HOMEtirely reasonable. It is merely a busi
ness consideration of the city’s af
fairs. Could a $300,000 proposition he Send in your fees to me now. Remember, Friday. 6-30 P-m., 

is the last moment for them to count in the Membership Drive. 
Address

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Twentv-five hu.v
sPrung on a private firm and be got dred in erned aliens in Canada 
away .with in one session without a clamoring at the gates of the wire

fences that enclose them, and asking 
to get out Many of them want to go 
home to Germany and Austria. The 
petition of the government is that 
they must stay where they are. The 
ai mislice conditions do not contain 
any provision for the reciprocal sur
render of prisoners.

are

l full detailed report? It used to be the 
case in Toronto that a round sum

Union Trust Cbmpany
LIMITED V
HEAD OFFICE

Comer Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

■would be estimated, authority would 
be obtained to get the work started, 
then full steam ahead would be sig
naled. and the end of it would be that 

would lie doubled

Campaign Chairman,
36 College Street.

WEST END Y.M.C.A. 
phone College

i .

Once peace is I 
at 1 signed, however, they will be allowed ;

Meanwhile about .i thousand
COL. BISHOP HONORARY A.D.C.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.— Lieut.-Coi 
l t D.S.O., M.C., Canada's

. tinguished aviator, has been appoint- • 
ed an honorary aide-de-camp of the 
governor-general.

CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.
Phone North 8400

ttic rAtîmatr* w 4
S';net* the, liydro-electriv syt -

ten, or Ontario was built below the 'V^ working on railway con-'
; ,■-true.ion a the Lake Superior dlvi- ,

estimates, and suspicious persons in- j si0n. All are warmly clothed and I
«fist, even then, on clamoring for given substantial food.

least BllOADX II W Y .M.C. A.
Phone Gerrard I GUI Bishop, 

most dis- ; Winnipeg
London, Eng.
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

PLEASE CLOSE THE 
DOOR

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bang».
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YORK COUNTY ROADS 
CALL FOR $333,000

Amusements. Amusements.Our Stock of High-Class

Suitings, Coatings 
and Dress Fabrics

It’s Always Best
—To Be Well on the Safe Side

THE WEATHER. /mence ALEXANDRA--Mat. Sat.I ANDERSON and WEBER PresentMeteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 27. 
—(8 p.m.;—The weather has been fair 
today thruout Canada, and lor the most 
part. mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 6-8; Prince Rupert, 30-44; 
Vancouver, 34-38; Victoria, 34-46; Kam
loops, 10-30; Calgary, 22-50; Edmonton, 
26-36; Battleford. 20-38; Prince Albert, 
28-32; Moose Jaw, 25-38; Winnipeg. 22- 
42; Port Arthur, 18-40; London, 27-40; 
Toronto, 29-44; Montreal, 20-36; Quebec, 
16-32; Halifax, 14-36; St. John, 14-31.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—South

erly to southeasterly winds, gradually In- 
creasing In force; fair and mild today; 
showers by Friday.

Ottawa Valley and upper and lower St. 
Lawrence—Fair and mild.

Gulf and north shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

THE VERY IDEAIs specially well assorted In all the 
correct weaves, which Include. All 
Wool Velours, Broadcloths, Gabar
dines, Chiffon and Coating Serges, 
Cheviots, Shepherd Checks 
Mixtures and other 
weaves.' All the demanded shades are 
represented, including black.

Dressmaking and Tailoring 
Departments

Wc guarantee satisfactory execution 
and-prompt delivery of all orders en
trusted to us, giving special attention 
to mourning orders. Our magnificent 
stock of wool and silk fabrics gives 
customer 
from. St 
virement /forms 
custome

Vast Increase of Appropri- 
* ation Over Previous Years 

for Highways.

When buyi A Farce by Wm. LeBARONTea, insist on getting
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY— 

Wm. Moore Patch, Inc., Present!
A Tuneful Tale of Youth and LoveSALADA"HTweed

fashionable

TAKE IT FROM MEII WORK FOR SOLDIERS
GLAD GIRLIES, TINKLING TUNES 

Prices 50c to $2.00.County to Spend $100,000 if 
City and Government Guar

antee $233,000.

V-County Engineer James read the re
port of the Toronto and York Roads 
Commission to the county council yes
terday morning.

With the exception of the laike 
shore, culverts have been provided on 
all roads. Improvements have been 
made on the Kennedy. Vaughan, Wee- 
ton and Don Mills roads, but the work 
on the Kingston road is held up on 
account of the railway’s refusal "'to 
ship stone to Port Union.

A dangerous curve near Thistle- 
town has been eliminated, also one 
on the Pine Orchard road. Thirty 
new direction signs have been erected 
in the county.

Some criticism of the road com- 
rrfission’s handling of the work on the 
Weston, Markham, Sutton, Mount Al
bert, Lloydtown and King roads and 
North Yonge street was made by 
Reeves Wallace and Gardhouse. Reeve 
Pugsley was also of the opinion that 
the roads should be kept In good 
condition even if high taxes were 
necessary to do so.

Further Discussion.
The highways again came In for 

discussion at the afternoon session. 
Reeve H. D. Ramsden of East York 
moved
opinion of this council the sum of 
$100.000 should be provided as the 
country’s share for the construction of 
good roads for the season of 1919." 
The proposition is that if the county 
will give $100,000 the city guarantees 
$100,000 and the government $133,- 
000, making a total of $333,000 for the 
improvement of roads in York County. 
This Is a great Increase over previous 
years appropriations usually about 
$35,000.

Instead of the usual procedure of 
issuing debentures it Is proposed to 
raise the money as the work proceeds, 
which it is felt can be done In three 
years, the assessment being about 2 
mills. This question has 'been brought 
up earlier than usual in order so that 
men being discharged could be given 
work.

A resolution was also made by Mr.

•:
a i-GRAND opkr.4

HOUSE
I MATINEE 
iSATURDAY 

Mate. S5c 4 50c.
THE LATEST 
TRUE BLUE PLAT

The Tea with a Quarter of a Century of 
Unrivalled Public Service. bhitswlde collection to choose 

pleK. estimates and meas- 
nt to out-of-town

Bvgs. 25c te SLOO.

THE MAN 
THEY LEFT BEHIND
----- NEXT WEEK----- SEATS NOW-----.

iteps
the on request. THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
........ 33 29.56

42 ........
44 29.60

29'.ei

WEN'S BPE 
EN A NEW WING

operating room was to be given his 
name. Dr. Nevitt expressed his ap
preciation and Dr. Helen MacMurchy 
complimented the staff, in a brief 
address Lady Eaton expressed her 
pleasure at the efficiency everywhere 
evident. She announced that she had 
$5,000 to give the hospital.

An inspection of the new addition 
was made prior to tlie addresses. In 
this wing there Is accommodation for 
twenty-five beds. A dispensary is 
situated upon the ground floor. There 
is also an out-door patients’ depart
ment with pathological room, three 
rooms for clinics and a waiting room. 
The dfspensary Is the only one in the 
city west of Bathurst street. The 
second and third floors are to be used 
as wards, while on the top floor will 
be found the two operating theatres 
the X-ray and sterilizing equipment.

All the appointments were beauti
fully sanitary, the white and delicate
ly tinted walls, Italian cemented 
floors, the good lighting, all tending 
to healthful conditions, while the ar
tistic touch was given by the oc
casional rug, toy the white beds and 
the flowers found In many a nook and 
ingle.
was that for 
small basket cots and other equip
ment are provided, thru funds pro
vided by the public school children of 
the city.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

the ? Millinery Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind. 
17 S.W.

17 S.W
3 * W.'

Mean of day, 37; difference from aver
age," 6 above; highest, 44; lowest, ~29.

Fine seasonable display of winter 
Trimmed Millinery for all occasions Is 
now being shown in a beautiful col
lection of newest models, displaying 
every new feature for winter wear at 
prices that are extremely moderate.

Viyella Flannels
Viyella Flannels are popular 'on 
account of their being guaranteed 
unshrinkable and for their durable 
qualities. Shown In immense range 
of fancy designs as well as in good 
choice of plain colors. Suitable for all 
kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

The Famous Southern Dramalift,
U* OLD KENTUCKY40iger. 31

With the Pickaninny Band and the 
Exciting Horse Race Scene.ion-

ida Lady Eaton Presents $5000— 
Only Dispensary West of 

Bathurst Street.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

ar
-day fatigue is the 
It is a big thing.

Co. Limited

Steamer—
Aragaz...
Samarora... .New York 
N evasa
City of Cairo ...Boston
War Pike..............Hull.
Schooner

Flora M... .St. John. N.B.......... Newark
Barge Daniel
M. Munroe. .St. John N.B.............Newark

Sailings.
From.

From.
................ Rouen
.... Liverpool
..........Liverpool
...............London
Sydney, N. 9.

At
New York

Boston
Progress made alone 

medicine and 
Toronto was
with the ceremonies of the opening 
of the new wing of the Women’s Col
lege Hospital on Rusholme road yes
terday afternoon. The Interest taken 
In the institution
the large number from many walks 
of life who were present.

Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, president of 
the ladies’ board, presided. In her 
opening remarks the president stated 
that the annex had been started a 
year ago last September. A new 
residence for nurses had also been ob
tained at 149 Rusholme road. The 
sum of $30,000 is «till needed to pay 
the indebtedness.

Hon. M. D. McPherson said it was of 
particular interest to know that the 
hospital was affiliated 
versity thru its training school. He 
alio referred to the support which 
had been given by Lady Eaton to the 
hospital, and stated that Sir" -ffohn 
Eaton had been an outstanding figure 
in works of a patriotic and charitable 
character.

Other speakers were Aid. Risk, who 
paid tribute to' the work of the 
Women’s Hospital during the epide
mic of influenza when they opened 
their doors to men and women pa
tients alike. Dr. Skinner Gordon 
spoke of the good work -of Dr. Nevitt 
and of his assistance to women of the 
nursing profession and the Women’s 
Hospital in recognition of which the easily.

the lines of 
surgery- by women of 
shown in connection

BUts. IBe.—This Week—Evgs. 6c, !5c.
THEDA BARA

in “UNDER THE YOKE”DA .1
k Paper Specialties ZUHN AND DREIS. 

GEO.^^ARJMER, CARRIEB8
Steamer— 
Westhampton. .Halifax 
Eagje
Atherstone........ Halifax
American

* CO.
JACK ARNOLD TRIO.

BARRY AND LAYTON.
Bell end Eve; Two Ulliee; Coew'x Cur- 
rent War Pictures; "Mutt * Jeff" Ant, 
mated Cartoon*.

-For. 
New York 

Halifax..St. John’s, Nfld 
Portland 

Halifax...La Pallace, Fr.
JOHN CATTO & SON H. D. Ramsden and adopted, "that 

council records Its thankfulness that 
since its last session the great war 
which has raged so fiercely for more 
than four years has been brougttt to 
a successful conclusion.’’

Mr. Wells brought In a resolution 
that a part of the Friday afternoon 
session of the council be set aside as a 
thanksgiving. Messrs. Wallace and 
Ramsden were appointed a committee 
on the matter.

was evidenced by

TORONTON TRANSPORT 
BE INVESTIGATED

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

STREET CAR DELAYSLadies’and lia JQ 
Gentlemen’s Fin I O. 27.—During the recent! 

n considerable ij
among troops on 4

sels proceeding overseas I
uiry were assembled un- 1 
lations and the proceed- 1 
en received at militia '

Ottawa. In o-der to 
investigation with

Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1918.
Kmg cars delayed 6 minutes 

by train at G.T.R. crossing, 
at 7.44 a.m.

Queen and Carlton cars de
layed by wagon stuck on track 
at Gerrard and Parliament 7 
minutes, westbound, at 3.08 
p.m.

e were 
aths

a resolution “that in theOne of the prettiest rooms 
the babies, where 16

Max». Daily, loc
Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c WEEK

Aijli üsteumg frier* 
15c and 85r

gf «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS

THEDA BARA in666 Yonge St.Phene N. 6165. Everybody is Laughing.
“Hello, 'hello! Is that Main 235?" 

"Yes, madam." “Well, what in the 
world are you showing this week? My 
husband came home in fits of laugh
ter last night and he’s been laughing 
ever since." Thus did a woman phone 
the Regent yesterday. ’Tm sorry if it 
has upset you, madam,” said the mana
ger, "but really you can’t blame him. 
The picture is Charlie Chaplin in 
‘Shoulder Arms, 
now," said the woman, and she hung 
up the receiver. Chaplin stays another 
week, and the extra attraction is ‘The 
Silent Woman," with Edith Storey in 
the leading role.

“The Rose of Blood”with the uni-

LEE BEGG8 A CO.; Dancing Cronins; All- 
man and Woods; Roth and Roberts; 3—Nel- 
ï?.n. ERICKSON andFLA VIA ARC ABO; Pathf News.

spe-
to conditions at ports of 
and to

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.34 p.m. at 

.King and West Market Streét, 
by auto on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 6.10 p.m. at G.T.R. cross
ing, by train.

King cars delayed 7 minutes 
at 6.23 p.m. at G.T.R. cross
ing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.05 p.m. at G.T.R., 
Front and John Sts., by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at
Front and John 9ts., by train.

the provision 
with such conditions, a 
of inquiry has been or- 
nble at Halifax, N.S., on 
ro proceed from there to 
ces as may be considered

BOY CLIMBS ELECTRIC POLE.

SHEAS ALLI Chas Spweed. aged 12, 165 Van Horne 
street, started to climb an electric pole 
on Geary avenue last night, and when 
he got up among the wires received a 
nasty shock and fell to the ground. He 
was picked up and carried into the office 
of Dr D. Smiley, 1075 Dovercourt road, 
where" it was found he had sustained a 
fractured left arm and a severely-burned 
neck The lad waa later removed to the 
Hospital for Sick Children, where last 
night it was stated that he was resting

WEEK“The Victory Girl” Coming.
The Shuberts are proficient in ad

apting thew productions 
people’s moods. Wherefore thedr new 
musical comedy, “The Victory Girl," 
whicn they are to present at the 

e||H. Kcyo.1 Alexandra Theatre for the 
uc.ek of Dec. 9, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday, may be cal
culated to score a touchdown in the 
game of popularity. “The Victory 
Girl" is reported to be a delightfully 
’’intimate’’ musical production made 

,x. up of catchy music, prêt.y girls,
rftmk System has created ‘ 1m charming settings and costumes. Seats 
ignifieent hotels to serve "■ will be placed on sale next Thursday 
public knd cater to the .;|iSS for all performances, 

he large Canadian cities. “Take It FrAm Me,” at the Royal,
.esign, construction and -A I Reserve seats are now on sale for

“a.V| Set a,neYT Man" a v1 1 the new musical comedy,
Dominion of Canada, Me," which will be the attraction

BTeat hotels, Jv A at tj,e Koyal Alexandra all next week, 
pecialists of wide expert- »T| commencing Monday evening, with 
you plan your transcon- matinees on Wednesuay and Saturday,
ter trip, you will be well ,1 • .q aKe it From Me" is produced by 
rra"f.e a „a^y at these $Xt3| William Moore Fateh, with the book 
e City of Ottawa there " and lyrics by William B. Johnstone,

i Laurier, one of the'most . Î music by Will R. Anderson, ana staged
il buildings in America,. by Fred A. Bishop. Mr. Johnstone is
th the Grand Trunk Cciv _ |g| a cartoonist on New York papers and 
! an electric-lighted sub- |j® ]lad written an original story of every-
tteau has three hundred I ,* day people of the present day. The
loms, all “outside" rooms, gtory is told in prolog and two acts,
splendid views of the The scenes are laid in a bachelors
Quebec and Ontario. In , |H| apartment in early spring, and in thp
nn’peg, on the site of the' 1 executive offices of the Eggett Oom-
v of frontier days, there pany.
tarry. It has a total of Z | of the musical numbers, the most
I rooms, and confidently | Important are “The Tanglefoot," “To-
nparison with any of the % morrow,’ “Explanations,”
of this continent. In the From Me," “Movie Music," *

l Alberta, Edmonton, on H the Littie Cosy Home.” "To Have and
Iking the Saskatchewan ’ to Hold,” "I Like to Linger in Lin-
Macdonald, another not- eerie," “The Kiss,” “Good, Bad Beau-
his chain of hotels built tiful Broadway," "A Penny For Your
hice. A reservation at Thoughts," “Camouflage."
Laurier, The Fort Garry, 
unald is a guarantee of 

throughout every hour 
he fine art of good ser- 

u with surroundings of 
while the rates at these ' 

t moderate. For further 
ply. to any G.T.R. agent, •
|ng, D.P.A., Toronto,

BLANCHE RING
JONES & GREENLEE 

JIMMIE LUCAS & CO.
JOSEPHINE & BROOKE

Gardiner Trie; Dave Roth; O’Donnell * 
Blair: To*an and Geneva; Official War Revue.

to the*
composed as under:

Col. John I. 
alion, C.E.F. camp com- 
ilbitlon Camp, Toronto; 
jor N. M. Young, late 
n, C.E F„ 1st Depot Bat- 
>.R.; Major G. N. Foster.

McLaren "Oh, I understand

8.46 p.m. at G.T.R.,

8 OF THE CENTURY.”
RATES FOR NOTICES. a

Notices of Births. Marriages apd 
Deaths, not oxer 50 words ,....|l.w 
Additional words, ' each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...------Poetry and quotations op t# 6 
lines, additional ...............
For each additional « lines or

in'tsi ! 1 1,'OQ g

I

.16"Take It

.66 / ’!

fraction of 4 lines.........
Cards of Thanks (Bereev

DEATHS.
COSTELLO—Of pneumonia, at SL Mi

chael’s Hospital, Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
1918, Mabel Mary Whalen, dearly be
loved wife of Daniel L. Costello.

Funeral private, from the home of her 
.father, John Whalen, 360 East Gerrard, 
Friday, Nov. 29, at 8.30 a.m., to St. 
Paul’s1 Church. Interment In Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

DURNAN—At her late residence, St. 
George, Ont., on Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 27, Jennie Duman, widow of the 
late Joseph Durnan, in her 69th year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., at St,
George; Ont.

GODWARD—On Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
1918, at her late residence, 203 Bleecker 
street, Toronto, .Ellen Ann, beloved 
wife of John Godward, In her 48th 
year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, Nov. 30, at 3 p.m. Interment 
in St. John’s Cemetery. Hearts of 
Oak, please attend.

Cs

Ak

8?*
Make» An 
Extra Saving
15 Tickets $1

X•s-a*;
/

h*: Z' i
« ila PRINCESS—MAT’ sat.

| A rvV Best Seats $1.00
A* A D g An AU-Girl Show

"Take It 
•The Call of \

58 BOUNTIFUL 
MINSTRELS

X Is ;V& A Musical 
Noveltyis

“In Old Kentucky” at the Grand.
That good oid friend, "In Old Ken

tucky,” is coming back to the Grand 
Opera House next week. The pro
duction is all new this season and on 
a more sumptuous scale than ever be
fore. Many new effects nave been 
conceived by the masters of stage
craft to add) to the realism of the 
thrilling scenes with which this good 
old play abounds. The Pickaninny 
Band have a new and varied reper
toire, not forgetting the old tunes that 
delighted father, and his/father before 
him. Three Kentucky thorotorede 
carried and the race scene adds a bit 
of realism never equalled 
Other play. "In Old Kentucky" is in 
short, more than a play—it is an in
stitution.

dairy
51

Take your doctor’s advice
use lots of this rich milk

DEOPLE suffering from 
A colds, grippe, or any ill
ness should not be given 
ordinary foods. To keep up 
their
them with the nourishment 
they need, they should have 
lots of milk. This, say doc
tors (including Dr. Hastings, 
the Medical Officer of 
Health) is the very best 
diet they could have.

»
. live array of vaudeville turns which will 

emibrace: Michael Martin and Edith 
Fabrini, in “A Flight ol’ Fancy,” a 
dance fantasy; Danny Simmons, the 
rmlitacSr hobo, in song and story; Con- ■ 
rad and Goodwin, in a musical trçat; ; 
Devey and Dayton, in a comedy play
let “At the Station.” and Curtis’ ' 
troupe of trained dogs. Loew’s cur
rent war pictures and the “Mutt and 
Jeff" animated cartoons will also be 
shown.

i
»?

"REAL HERALD 
NDS OF RECEIVER

are
lov. 27.—The Herald to- 

"he following: 
past four and a half 

spapers of the world 
mpelled to carry heavy 

cost of every item of 
It ion has risen by leaps 
ntil’ the total cost has 
^ time out of all propor- 

Hundreds of

■ —
by any

easily digested. It is kind to 
the nerves. It is satisfying!

In the sick 'room give lots 
of milk from the Farmers’ 
Dairy—as a beverage and as 
a food. For variety’s sake, 
use it in soups—it makes 
them more appetising and 
nourishing.

DE sure it is milk from The 
Farmers* Dairy. It is 

really worth a little effort to 
get this better milk. For 
Farmers’ Dairy milk is in
variably richer in cream 
(butter-fat) than the City 

trated nourishment. It is Authorities' standard.

And this rich milk—com
ing from the finest farms in 
Ontario—is made safe by 
scientific pasteurization, is 
bottled and capped by 
chinery, in the most up-to- 
date and most elaborately 
equipped dairy on the con
tinent.

If this milk is so essential 
a food in sickness, why not 
use more of it to preserve 
youj* good health ? It is the 
cheapest food value in the 
world. Don’t try to make 
a pint do the duty of a quart. 
Order extra to-day—especi
ally for the kiddies’ sake.

Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville.
At Shea’s next week a top-line at

traction is Frank Dobson and com
pany in “The Sifcns." The special 
extra attraction is Frances Nurd-f 

Î Strom and William Pinkham in Miss
“AH

"Million Dolltar Dolls” Coming.
Among the clever young women In 

the superlative cast of principals with 
the "Million Dollar Dolls" booked to 
appear at the Gayety next week, will 
bo found Ede Mae. a particularly 
bright and pleasing prima donna with a 
delightful personality and rare comedy 
talent/ Her style is always the sa-.ie, 
but it never lacks the appearance of 
freshness and spontaneity. She is one 
of the chief aids to Cliff Bragdon, who 
is playing the" principal comedy role 
in the gay ami festive potpourri of 
fun and frolic, entitled “In a Whirl 

I of Pleasure.”"

■venue, 
ive suspended publica- 
e of others have been 
>ther journals.

finds the increasing 
accumulated burden be-^ 
I and. submitted to a

<
Nordstrom's comedy sketch 
Wrong." Sylvia Clark is called "the 
Kiaesy Little Klown." and Charles 
Cartnell and Laura Harris arc inter
national favorities and their newest 

• singing and dancing skit, “Golfing 
With Cupid.” is their best medium.
The phonograph has been Ed. Mor
ton’s advance agent for years, for as 
new and popular songs are pub.ished,
Mr. Mortoifrts pressed into service to At Star Theatre. I
put the melodies on record. The Dun- A]ways good sh(JW is the pass-I 

Sisters, late features of the Win- worfl of chas Robinson’s Big ! 
1er Garden show, Doing Our • Parisian Flirts Company, which will 
are singing a cycle of favorite songs. ^ gten at the s(ar Theatre next week.

At the H ippodrome. Rcr many years this well-known
The sensational |lve" . p,,he comedian has enjoyed capacity busi- 

"Moral Suicide, released - . ne<w everywhere. There will be a
and starring John Mason 1 company of forty players and a. wealth
Baud, will ho thq featme P Cf prêt.y lassies, gowned in fourteen
traction at Shea’s Hippodrinme next changes ,,f costumes. Flve
week. The picture rs p" tho B‘v" ample opportunity for 
thriving incidents. scenery and costuming effects;
head th> vaudeville bill and there are many vaudeville specialties,
ing that-is new and novel. LOe ana Ch.piin at Strand.
Lawrence have new Asters will Nothing like the furore aroused by
oi hdmor, and the dancing and Chaplin s newest first national one
present a bright , rnmedy million dollar picture, “Shoulder Arms."
talking me.auge. , Hod- has been witnessed in motion picture,
dogs have an animal 9* a , circles in Toronto. At every perform-!
kins. W right and Çompa v P 'wmie : ance the audiences are huge. Returned! 
comedy dramatic sketch, , . ; soldiers are particularly delighted with
Woodman y-pyears in an a the picture. They say that the trench
monolog. The lathe ^ i life it depicts is the real thing. There
interesting feature of the bill. are seven performances each day,

Loew’s Next Week. namely, at 11 30, 1, 3.10, 5, 6.45, S.30,
With a thrill in every foot of film, 10 15 The Goldwyn picture, “Just for

i smashing climax and a love story Tonight,” starring Tom Moore, also ■ 
that is delightfully convincing, ’"he mect£ with admiration.
Border Wireless," featuring Wm. S>. Fine Film at Madison,

, Hart, next week at Loew’s Theatre An appealing story of strong Keart- 
a..il Winter Garden, presents the virile ( interest is "Nine-Tenths ol" the Law.” ; 
wt*w.Lrrn actor in the vole ut* a solaivr. • featuring Mitchell Lewis, which will 
Thv stor> deals with German sp> shown at the Madison Thcatgq to- 

k plots on the Mexican border. Resists | day. tomorrow and Saturday. It is a. 
' the girl doll of vaudeville." who de- | photoplay of strength and simplicity, 

ties any man. large or small, in To- 1 with the scenes laid in the northern1 
j-onto to lift her, will top an at true- pine forests.

strength, to supply DISCHARGE SOLDIERS
AND RETAIN CIVILIANS

ma-
ï

"We are concerned with the cases 
of returned men discharged 
munition plants while others are per
mitted to remain in employment," said 
J. V. Conroy, district secretary 
G.W.V.A., yesterday to a reporter 
"We have heard of a number of such 
cases, and after interviews with the 
management of various firms wc are 
led to believe that the foremen and 
superintendents and not the gen
eral managers are really to blame ’’ 
said the eecretary. "We arc- worried 
in the matter because we know the 
mind of those men, who realize' the 
Injustice to which they are being sub
jected. We have reason to be'ieve 
that the managers will take action 
to prevent a recurrence of this in
justice.” !
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ents can
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Milk does not overtax the 

stomach. Yet it is a com-
v

plete food in itself—concen-

scenes 
the 
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Ldreds of 
ey in this 
er lost a 
brest and

BILL TO IMPROVE
GAS RESOURCESTIK1E Phone Hillcrest 4400 Hon- G. Howard Ferguson, minister 

of lands, forests and mines for On
tario, Is preparing a «bill for the new 
session of the legislature to improve 
the administration of Ontario’s 
tural gas resources. At present the 
regulations are made by orders of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
Under the new legislation ap advisory 
board will be constituted to adylse the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
with respect to the policy to be ad
opted with respect to various com
munities in the natural gas districts 
eo that the maximum Public advtn- 

may he secured.

FARMERS
AIRY

Our Salesman Will Call 
Next Trip n a-

pany
pronto

London, t at, Waimer Road and 
Bridgman Street
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TONIGHT
CONCERT—Groeml Relief Board. 
Tickets dated October Î4 good. 

Twenty-five Cent*.
Proceeds to defray cost for perpetual 

cere of Cemetery Plot. FRANK 8. 
KNOWLAND, Secretary-Treaeiirer.

4

1

■t

J X

.1

SONS OF SCOTLAND

Big Scotch 
Concert

TUESDAY, DEC. 3"MASSEY 
HALL
AM Seats Reserved. 25c and 5Sc. 

Sale Opens at Hall Tomorrow.

NOW SHOWING.

MASSEY HALL
MAT. 230 | EVENING 8.15

^ PRICES, 25c TO $1.00.

j
js.

!i
*

THE INNOCENT MAIDS
WITH

MITTY DE VERE
Next Week—THE PARISIAN FLIRTS

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MITCHELL LEWIS 
in “Nine-Tenthsof the Law"

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

\

*4

NAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Next—BULLION DOLLAR tX>L.Ul

GAYETY
TWICE TODAY

THE GREAT

BEHMAN SHOW

HIPPODROME

STRAND
(ilABUEOlAPUn
'shoulder apms

smowm II.30 -1"20 - 7 lO - 5 OO-
6.45 8.TO Ail0.|5AT

AL?0

.TOM MOORE,,
Just For To-Hight"
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THURS

Baseball iTT^tl-vRusby S.P.S. and St Mikes 
Play Extra Game Hockey Practices

Gossip
m

?•s» , i
g
9

New Orlwns,

i “S$sfSS=B
’T'ÂT.areVt

5. 1 to 3. out. 
t - J. C»mba, 105

S. H- C. Basel 
Time 1.16. Ai 

Bright also ran.
SECOND BA 

olds end up. 6 
, i Ollie Marttr 
! to 6. 7 to 10.
| a. Scourgemai 

I to 6.
J. Bttahe. 107 
Tijue 1.23 4-5. 

Agnes Reon als<
THIRD race

>•*£*&aleMr
out.

TAFT IS RIGHT MAN 
FOR THE BIG JOB WOODSTOCK WANTS 

DATES REARRANGED
Ottawa Lawn Bowlers 
Won Their Lot of Prizes

IMLl MEN NAME 
TORONTO FOR MAIMS

\ STARTING EARLY
Boston, Nov. 27.—H. H. Fra-

«£tn - aüra.ïge<l, between the Red 
box and the New York National 
League Club In the south during 
vMrSPMn6 lralnlnS season next 
ÏSÜJi 881(1 be under-
fn vrlnl GlaJ1,s were not to train 
Th.MR.H t Te*aa' next -Season. 
i*1® Red Sox have received pro-^d Ftorida. tra‘“ ln C^lforn,a

ED. MACK,Harry Frazee of Boston Talks 
Sound Sense for Base

ball Magnates.

LIMITED
CUaWa, Nov. 27.—The annual meeting 

of the Ottawa" Lawn Bowling Club was 
beld last evening at the Young Men's 
Lhrtstta* Association. The annual re- 
b°.nl °» the secretary of the rink com- 
jn'ttee. Mr. R. Cunnlngton, showed that 
the Ottawas had done unusually well, 
n°t only In the Eastern, the Dominion 
•M tne St. Lawrence tournaments, but 
*n the city competitions as well.

President Farrow, ln reviewing the 
past season, congratulated the Ottawa 
bowlers on their good work and pre
dicted that with many newcomers break - 
ing Into the game the Glebe bowlers 
would be able to give another excellent 
account of themselves next slimmer. The 
election of officers resulted in the unanl- 
™ous selection of the following: Presi- 
2. nt-n- r" John McJanet; vice-president 
i?r._,vv. A. Warne: secretary, Mr. J. B. 
Baird; rink committee. Messrs. R. Cun- 
nmgton, chairman; John McJanet. Robt. 
™a*, L. V Bangs and Norman G. Fos-

^e,l?]Lvic,e/Çre6ident'8 cüp for singles was 
??r ied °,fJ by Mr. A. F. B. Wilson, while 
the president's prize for doubles went to 
Messrs. R. Young and A. F. B. Wilson 
The points competition was won by Mr 
George" H. Wilson, and among the other 
prize winners were: Messrs. J. W. Eims- 
r6’ v Cunnington, John McJanet, J. 
Warns ’ J' P' McMillan and W. A.

Would Like to Get in Shape 
for Cup Games— 

Notes.

Washington a Losing Proposition 
and Suggestion is to Transfer 

Franchise Here.
CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

i

Boston, Nov. 27.—"William Howard 
Tert is great enough to be president of 
the united States, justice of the 
court, and all that.’» said H. H. Frazee. 
owner of the Boston American League 
team, today, “and " he’s , certainly big 
enough to be the supreme head of base
ball And, now that he says he is will
ing to consider such a proposition, X can’t 
understand why every man who has a 
ruckle in baseball is not sitting up nights 
and figuring how to get him into the 
national game.”

Mr. Frazee announced that he had sent 
telegrams to Ban Johnson, Garry Herr
mann and John Heydler, members of the 
INational Commission, urging 
take immediate steps to obtain "the 
sent of Mr. Taft to sarve 
baseball commissioner, with supreme au
thority. The Red Sox owner believes 
that the selection of Taft would re
vitalize baseball and give it an impetus 
after a peftod of stagnation, as would 
nothing else. He said there had been 
considerable misapprehension in regard 
to the action of President Harry Hemp
stead of the New York* Giants, and him
self in approaching Judge Taft, on the 
subject. They went to Mr. Taft, he ex
plained, with a view to learning if the 
latter would consider such a proposition, 
and if he appeared to be in a receptive 
mood, to urge the two leagues to ask him 
to eerVfe.

All Your Money 
Can Buy !

r I ’HE clothes you buy 
A here will give you all 

the wear, appearance and 
satisfaction that

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27.—News of a 
™ore interesting character than 

might be expected is ilk»! yto be heard 
■when the American League baseball 
magnates meet early next month in "the 
amnual meeting, to be held in Chicago. 
,.ei"u lew persons gave thought during 
the busy war times to the fact that there 
is a possibility of a change in the Ameri- 
ca.n League circuit. However, it can be 
said authoritatively that this matter will 
be discussed when the owners get to
gether. x 1

A -Woodstock despatch says i^The man
agement of the Woodstock hockey team 
are not pleased with the Adate allotted 
them in the Sportsmen's Trophy series 
in Toronto, and have asked Billy Breen 
to have the date changed from Dec. 11 
to a later date. The Juniors want a 
practice game at Hamilton before tack
ling thq winner of the Aura Lee-Ash- 
atlantas. Frank Hyde has been officially 
nominated by the club for the O.H.A. 
executive, and George Childs has been 
appointed delegate to the annual 
ing. /

supreme
2. Parrish 101
3. Miss Filley 
Time 1.20. Ph

and Staia also 
: FOURTH RJ
: olds and up, 51
i 1. Nettle Wal

10 2 to 6. out. 
J. New Mode

* 3? piantagenet 

Time 1.15. S 
Théophile V., T 

, FIFTH RACE-
year-olds and u 

1. Wadsworth’ 
to 1. 8 to 5. 4 

. Z. W. H. But
10, 1 to 3. 

p 3 Sea Urchin
■ 1 Time 2.00 1-5.
I i Saints Bridge a 

- SIXTH RACE
* year-olds and u 

I L Brown's Fa
to 1. 6 to 1. 8 

Ü 2. Semper Sta
S. out.

E- 3. Blue Rock,
■K’. Time 1.56. 1

petulus also ran

PLAY-OFF NECESSARY
IN MULOCK CUP GROUP

/A play-off is necessary for Group No. 
- of the Mu lock Cup series to 
ready for the finals. '

St. Michael's College and Meds 
billed to play yesterday, but 
doctors defaulted,
Mlques on

/
get a team

,.,^ref dent ^_an Jonnson of the Ameri- 
faa League has sent out a number of 

..to t ?e baseball men of his league 
requesting suggestions. No doubt. Mr
îr"80",,,^8 1Lopes thaf many brilliant 
ideas will be advanced as to how to pro
ceed in re-establishing the game so that 
everyone will be equally benefited 

11 V'as. been hinted that quite a few of 
the best-posted and most-widely-known 
^?bfJ..men.I'ave fUKKested In their re- 
cent letters that the Washington Club 
should be transferred. All are of the 
opinion, now that the war is practically 
?nV,enr'»Lhe MatL°MB capltaI will get back 

-i? iit8 ®he!* once again, and there 
will be very little patronage for a major
logtcaJ Clul>e of which sounds quite

few years past Washington 
has failed to support Its ball club to such 
an extent as to cause smiles to wreathe I 
the faces of the other seven cTub-owners 
when they glance over the statements of 
the gate receipts. At ban games played 
during the week the crowds have always 
been exceptional^ small. It is true that 
aL .th® „ Pf®86"1 «me Washington has 
Sunday ball, and some fairly large crowds 
witnessed the teams in Mtion last sum- 
mer. However, a major Sague ball club, 
in order to pay expenses, must average 
around the 2500-mark Initially attendante 
or the owners must become reconciled to 
the fact that they are going to be deeply 
in the hole at the close of the season.

According to baseball’s wise men. the 
change in the circuit piost talked about 
s the switching of the Washington Club 

to Toronto, one of the greatest cities on 
the American continent ln the support 
of every branch of sport. It is said that 
when al! other teams in the Internation
al league were losing money, the To
ronto Bali Club was prospering far be
yond the expectations of Its owner, Jas 
McCaffery.

Mr. McCaffery is extremely anxious to 
break into the major leagues. Only quite 
recently he softght the advice of a well- 
known baseball man about the purchase 
of the Cardinals. He was told that St 
Louis was a grand baseball town, fully 
capable of supporting two teams in the 
major leagues if they were up in the 
race. The- suggestion was then made to 
Mr. McCaffery that he try to get hold of 
either team and move the club obtained 
to Toronto.

were 
the future 

and thla put St. 
even terms with S.P.S.

The play-off will take place on Friday 
If Dents down Arts today they will 

Group No. 1 winners.

them to
meet-eon- 

as national
» • money 

can buy. Perfectly fit
ting, honestly tailored, 
smartly or modestly styled, 
dependable and 
viceable to the utmost de-

Aura Lee Juniors had a brisk workout 
last night in preparation for their exhibi
tion game in Hamilton on Friday even, 
ing with the Tigers, 
were

be

Arrangements have been completed for 
Saturday's- game in the O.R.F.U. The 
intersoho-Iastic series final will take place 
at arsity Stadium, starting at 1 o’clock, 
between Guelph Collegiate and University 
Schools. R. F. Munro and Reg. De- 
Gruchy of Toronto, will be the officials
w?,h Tu,rking £aIf of the Same as referee. 
With this good game as a preliminary to 
the big soccer game between the All-To- 
ronto team and Bethlehem, Varsity Sta-
onUS*türL v lTh m0eCa for a" 8P°rtsmen 
on Saturday. The games are being stag-
5?,JP.r tlle benefit of the Sportsmen’s Pa
triotic Association, and all 
be turned over to that association. In 
Hamilton the junior semi-finalV will be
Stag<e'd7>,a 8udden-death affair ^between 
St. Catharines and Victoria Yacht Club 
of Hamilton. A Hamilton and St. Cath
arines man will each work half thr 
as referee.

All the regulars 
on the job, and Bill Mansden trot

ted out a smart-looking candidate for 
the goal job in Stone. He hails from 
De La Salle School, and Is as cool as the 
ice under his skates when the forwards 
flock in.

!
ser-the wildings real men.

When Captain Anthony Wilding gave 
up his life for his country early^in the 
war, the world lost one of the best ten! 
2/f e,rs that «ver wielded the racquet!, 
hit, fÀ two younger brothers to avenge 
h 'T- Une of them. Captain Frank Wiid- 
ing, saw nearly three years of service
hi|ISP|t’i-0alllpo11 and France before 

nntft T-8tlCe' and Ldwyn received his 
Pilot license in the New
hosCtmt!es°.rtly befo,e the

MOONEY GIBSON HAS THE "FLU.”

soïwhü’w °nV' ,Nov- 27.—George Gib- 
the New fork National Leaiuer of

enM Ciîyi,i18*.111 with an attack of influ- 
1,18 home at 252 Central avenue 

Mooney was missed Monday night -it
ini Cnh,h aie®tjnff of the Thistle8 CurN 
knovJ:1tl!=, hi friends will be pleased to

s‘ "ï°a

gree.

IGeorge O'Donoghue's Irish Saints were 
in good fettle at the Arena last night 
The squad was cut down and some ear
nest work was the order. Bud McLean 
took the fever and made his first ap
pearance of the season.

SUITS and O’COATS $20 to $45 BOWsoldier games.

■ Chicago, Nov. 27.—Service football 
teams will hold tho centre of the stage 
In the middle west gridiron contests to
morrow. Three games are on the holi
day program, with chief interest cen
tring in the clash between the undefeated 
Chicago Naval Reserves and Camp Grant 
at Chicago. Camp Dodge and Camp 
Eunston will mqet at Kansas City. Camp 
Sherman will meet Camp Taylor at 
Louisville. The Michigan Aggies-Wis- 
consln-game at Madison, and the battle 
between Notre Dame and Nebraska at 
Lincoln are the outstanding games of the 
Intercollegiate schedule. For the. first 
time in 27 years there will be no Thanks
giving Day game between Kansas and 
Missouri. Continuance of the Influenza 
epidemic at the Missouri Institution 
responeiblo for the cancellation.

SONS OF ENGLAND A. C. EUCHRE.

ft

r Bowie, Nov. 2
1 , FIRST RACE

1. High Bom 
N 33.90.

2. Miss Vebkl 
8. Wllfreda, 1

■, Scratched :
Ij SECOND RA 

1. Wyndover,
. Dr. Rae, li 

Foultney, 1 
Scratched : £
THIRD RACB 

; 1. Pepper. 110
8. Louise V., 

v 3. Home Swee
WÊ Scratched ; 1

■ last.
B FOURTH 
I . , 1. Matinee

B 2. Kashmir, 1
3. Ballast, 10 

R All started.
■- FIFTH RACE 
B , 1. Obolus, 116
K . 2. Bravado, 11 

■. ; 8. Aldebaran.
| " Scratched : Ç 
I SIXTH RAC1

Zealand air 
cessation of Attractive Range of Angora Brush Wool 

Scarfs in Plain and Stripe Effects.
receipts will Clarke, from Colllngwood, and Forges 

were the goal candidates. Jocque, the 
Indian player, was again the life of the 
practice, (asterton, late of Kingston, 
waa >, newcomer Eddie Schumaker 
made his initial appearance and is going 
to be hard to keep off the team. A host 
of others were out.

At the annual meeting of the Seaforth 
Hockey Club the following officers were 
elected for the coming season: President, 
kS11?68 E; wilHs; secretary-treasurer, Otto 
Dick; executive: Dalton Le Roy Reid. Joe 
Sills and Carl Jones.

The club intends to enter teams in both 
intermediate and junior O. H. A, series 
All the old players are available, and 
extra strong intermediate septet can be 
placed on the Ice. Training will start 
immediately, and when Seaforth steps on 
the ice to chase the elusive puck this 
season. It will take a mighty good team to 

I lower their colors.

^lyu-Nit” Fine }Vool Underwear. 
GLOVES, TIES, SHIRTS, HOSIER Y

c game
Bf’îr

. i:basketball.

rti^naC,Xcl.tinFueame of basketball was 
played last night at St. James' Cathedral 
w.h<;,‘ the Holy Trinity Athletic Club play- 

S1: Jame8’ team, the former win
ning by the score of 34 to 10. Good de
fence w-ork kept St. James down to a 
low score. The shooting of the Trinltys 

eePeciahy fine, finding the baskets 
at will. The Ilne-up of the winners was: 
G. Rutledge, R. Boddington, forwards; C 
Montgomery, centre; S. Dowdc and M. 
Coker, defence; S. Williams 
Woods, spares.

ED. MACK, LIMITER)"

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson’s
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p.m.

pro-was

AT NEW ORLEANS.an

ciaim-

lipSE™^Pn RACL!®ThreemyeaV-o,dS" "and 
up, claiming, purse $400. 514 furlongs • 
Npn®PCr°’S Baby- "112 Ke.yrnar '
Mico Girl.........
Little Leonard...*102

RACE—Three-year-olds andPa"rin,a^lng' pu,se *500' six furlongs!

FO^RTif" " RACE -hi^ree:^ear-oVd°s3

Audrey KtUmn;;% ^ Mabei‘:: 

HFTH RACE^—Three-yesr-oIds and un 
$50°' oac -nPd

Wadsworth's Last,113 Say 
Kee!,”HamPSOn Inquiéta ....Xm
^sTxTH* RACE-^-Three-yeaa^old's" and *up^

tyaySrds": PUrS6 *6°°’ one miIe and seven- 

Kentucky Boy........ 118 Little Cottage *112
E3S£::::>:SUL™?"™
^A^rem?e aIlowance claimed. 
AVeather rainy, track muddy.

STILL ADVANCING.

Orange Young Britons, Lodge No 
®7; at nl»ht’8 session at Summer-' 
feldt Hall initiated two -new candi
dates and advanced five senior mem- 
bers to higher degrees.

The Sons of England A.C. postponed 
euchre will be held, tonight in 8.O.E. 
Hall at 8.30. Members and friends are 
Invited to attend. Ed.

PENNY ANTE SYMPATHY FROM THE WIFE By Gene Knott DON’T LET YOUR 
MOTOR FREEZE

International Soccer
(Auspices Sportsmen’s Patrlotle 

Association.)

•112 "S,,, ,

32.60.
2. Peerless O
3. Poacher, li

W/'Æ 108 Sir Haste 
104 Wetona ..

107
100

VARSITY STADIUM 
Saturday, Nov. 30th, 3Big Football Games

Across the Line

•106 p.m.

BETHLEHEM TEAM :

©If ©no(Seeumtz
I’ve Beem SVTXIW6 
ARou*Jt> Hep-E. Alv 

€VEMtNti

SÔPPô’oEO To <Eto To
yJoBs Poker Partv!

«t’s tomvgkt V.
t FoReOTlALL L

^©out ttr.
(So S^H ’ ’

U. S. CHAMPIONSt .107
VS.

& (S)
5ALL-TORONTO 

SELECTED TEAM
ADMISSION 25 
50c. 75c and 
Yonge St.

LATe To 60 NOW, V 
ism't vt f

-IT’S ALMOST 
tujelve. o'clock 

tee. hee! ^
, The ctame r 
\ Luoulo Be )
X OVER. /

iSyracuse, N.Y., Nov. 27.—The Columbia 
university football squad of 25 players 
accompanied by Coach Fred Dawson," 
Charles Halsted Mapes and Levering Ty
son, graduate manager, arrived late this 
afternoon for théir game with Syracuse 
in the stadium tomorrow afternoon. It 
will be the first out-of-town game Col
umbia has played in many years. Syra
cuse will start the same line up as used 
against Michigan, and the blue and white 
probably will start as against New York 
University last week.

113AN' T uiAtS The best Insurance against freezing of 
radiator and motor parts is <r„ RESERVED SEATS 

81 at Spalding’s, 207 !

I f-.

Hyslop’s Anti-Freeze ed5t

ha! ha!! 

She’s just 

Worried 
Sick: about

The only SAFE non-freezing solution. 
Contains no calcium chloride or other 
Injurious chemicals.•104

! Price $1.50 Per Gal.
.i Drive your car to 

Radiator drained 
H y slop’s Safe Anti-Freeze while 
wait.

our garage now. 
and refilled with 

you
: IT LILLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT,

Lille, which has been recently evacu- 
ated by the Germans, was the scene of 
many first-class tennis tournaments up 
to the time of the war. It is said that 
the Huns left the courts there almost 
as good as they were on the date of 
occupation.

i »iP ENGINE HOOD COVERS
Heavy, felt lined.

*
7 Keep motor parts 

warm an<| facilitate easy starting. See 
our stock—for all makes of cars.

t
! -

: PATHFINDERWARM LAP IBS 08.: A large assortment of/C 
grade mohair and plush rug:

»se's high-
.. - at less than
the price for ordinary quality. Also fur 
robes to suit every requirement

NO REASON WHY MAITLANDS 
SHOULD NOT PLAY AT COAST

(ff-ef
The Great

KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited0 m Hyslop Brothers, Limited

SHUTER AND VICTORIA STS.y
garnet T^an^ Played a »t=ady. surd

Carlton Park Vidors glgQMjl
flying^rtC?romCLosX^"ge2le87co0nm6Jo°ne,a , î,he$bCOaSt, foC the ^ ^ SCMOi Filial h3"'”"

Eh|/E= =H

aa-sœyœ-EEïfr,?..TS
sss»?»««sssrs^t! Elàflv‘f 3,ï-« gjydSri?",.Sn^-AStST&Sdeclared. “It all depends on the rates Savfmr^nt^an8 had been discussed for , of footl>a11. with both goals scored in the 

lNnwath,fth t0 obta‘n on the railroads bisTi £i SUn?ey Cun^r (°n u® «ante second half, the first being a penalty b^kf^ H°RankM); F- Famen;
wh" both ‘MaiUands 3 Ottawa" shouM officTais^eh^ °f M ealier ”îaïrô^ | Chfr‘feaad played a great backs! F. " Sm^^R^oichard^b Ly-

not play against Vancouver and New were in flvnrdn18n,USS,ed ‘î1* mattcr with Same outside forward, centring the ball v°S: for?;aI<ls, W. Scruter, F. Stevens B
Th6e tthiü8teü on lhe coast npxt season, mer and on thc grnnnrl^ bf' tK°ne 8um" ! t,me and again in front of the goal but •n'\?mith and F- Banks.

<■.«=„, ,s, b" >~r- ««* -sss -f '°rk * *». «t .a ,kese«ij*8SK«i!S‘ ?

~ 1 -------- ------- Referee—W. D. Hannah.

Con Jones Predicts Lacrosse Revival and Announces PI 
For Big Championship Series Next Summer.
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OVERGO 8 Exceptional 
Quality for

i i

A k

This value includes HIRST’S MELTONS in ULSTERS, with our popular 
nve-in-one utility collar and Tweed lined throughout.

|fr0nt’ > regulars and stouts “FORM-FIT- 
; , and fL , . .styles in Cheviots and blanket effects. Skinner’s

m sleeves, body I -4 and I -2 lined and lined throughout!
THIS VALUE SPECIAL FOR TODAY ONLY

The House of Hobberlin, Limited

A$35 At Red
matin]

EVENI\
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Practices
Gossip

0BYLAW NO. 8|n£WORLEANSRESULTsf I LATONIA RESljLTS CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in ^Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

Of The Canada Scale and Sllcer Com
pany, Limited, Adopted by the Share- 
neluera of tne Company.

Latonia, Nov. 27.—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongsT
1. Brig q’ War, 104, $5.40, $4.30, $3.20.
2. Holda, 109, $12.40, $6.20.
3. Capt. Hodge, 104, $3.70.
Scratched:. Ned Mileybrlght, Latttnzer,

Little B., Cousin o’ Mine. Jutland.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Tom Anderson, 109, $10.30, $5
2. Flist Ballot, 109, $5.50, $4.90.’
3. Capt. Burns. 109, $5.20.
Scratched: Rochester, Billy Joe, Ague,

Herbert Temple, Huffaker, Erin.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Carrie Moore, 101, $8.40, $4.90, $3.40.
2. Cockroach, 104, $4.40, $3.50.
3. Legotal, 104. $5.60.
All started.
FOURTH RACE—One mile and 70 

yards:
$415n John W- Kleln- 112, $12.20, $6.40,

2. Thistle Green, 112. $10.50, $5.90.
3. Deh&blah II.. 102. $9.20.
Scratched: Sophie Gatewood.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Seban, 116, $7.90, $4.50, $4.50.
2. Bon Tromp, 106. $5.10, $4.50.

• 3. Skiles Knob, 106, $8.40.
Scratched: Regalo.
SIXTH RACE^PuAie 

and up, 1 mileâhd 70 yards: 
^LDr.Tuck. 107 (Lunsford;, $7.30, $3.10,
$2^00 ttarry Brelv°sel, 103

3. Guidepost, 112 (Howard), $5.80. 
Time 1.46. Sasenta. Crystal Day, Ar

dent, Capers, Grasmere, Waterford also

*5SbkNew Orleans, Nov. 27.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5V4 furlongs:

Ï. Baibara Shilling, 107 t(13nsor), 4 to 
5, 1 to 3. out.

2. Camba, 105 (Cassidy), 7 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. H. C. Basch. 105 (Wlehardj, 1 to 4.
Time 1.15. Amazement, Gloaming, All 

Bright also ran.
SECOND 

olds and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Ollie Martin, 112 (Owens), 5 to 1, 8 

to 6. 7 to 10.
2. Scourgeman, 110 (Wishard), even, 

* to B.
8. Ettahe. 107 (Cassidy), 1 to 4.
Time 1.23 4-5.

Agnes Reon also ran.
. THIRD RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 
: and up, 6 furlongs:

|j 1. Blase, 115 (Robinson), 2 to 7, out,

WHEREAS the Directors of The Can
ada Scale and Sllcer Company, Limited, 
hereinafter called “the Company,” on 
the 12th day of November. A.D. 1918, 
duly passed a bylaw of the Company, 
which, Is in the words and figures fol
lowing:

Bylaw No. 6 of The Canada Scale and 
Sllcer Company, Lim.ted, adopted by the 
Dii ectors of the Company.

Whereas The Canada Scale and Sllcer 
Company, Limited, hereinafter called 
“the Company” was, by the Honorable 
the Secretary of State for Canada, un
der the authority of The Companies Act, 
being the first part of Chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, duly 
incorporated by letters patent duly is
sued on the 5th day of October, 1917. 
in which it was provided that the chief 
place of business of the Company was 
in the City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario:

And whereas the Company has been 
operating with its Head Office at To
ronto and its principal place of bus ness 
at the City of Brantford in the Counfÿ 
of Brant, in the Province of .Ontario;

And whereas the Directors have deem
ed it expedient and in the interest of 
the Company that the Head Office of 
the Company should be changed from 
Toronto to the Town of Bowman ville, 
in the County of Durham, and the place 
for manufacturing under said letters pa
tent should be changed from Brantford 
to Bowmanvlllei

Be it enacted as a bylaw of the Com
pany by the Directors of the Company:

Y. That the Head Office of the Com
pany shall henceforth be at the Town 
of Bowmanville, in the County of Dur
ham, at such place therein as the Di
rectors may from time to time decide.

2. That the principal place of busi
ness of the Company under the author
ity of the Mterred to letters patent 
shall be in tm^^ald Town of Bowman- 
vl’.le.

3. That the cMfcf 
of the Company ShStt 
the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, as provided in said letters pa
tent, to the said Town of Bowman
ville.
• 4. That all future operations of the 
said Company shall be conducted from 
the said Town of Bowmanville.

This bylaw was duly passed at a meet
ing of the Directors of the Company held 
at Brantford on the 12th day of No
vember, A.D. 1918. at which meeting 
all of the Directors of the Company were 
present and all of said Directors voted 
for the adoption of same.
(Corporate Seal; : E. P PARK. President.

W. Mi. Lewis, Secretary. 
Be it enacted as a bylaw of the Com

pany by the Shareholders of the Com-

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
■| EaMSTERS WANTED—Steady

ployment. Apply Hendrie & Co.r Ltd., 
corner Front and Peter Streets.

I fcMlvtS l ERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Tianspoi t Co., cor. John
and Wellington Sts, __________________

W/^n i ED—lord motor car mechanic. 
Permanent position to reliable man. 
Apply J. Lang, 40 West Richmond St.

1 Acre and ^mallem-
8
8kT

■1 Vj LIMITED m Notice to Hydro Users
In response to many "'applications, and in

■ 19 order to facilitate business as far as possible,
I 91 wü are authorized to supply current for SIGNail AND OUTSIDE LIGHTING for use only 

flSS after 6 p.m.
There is still only a limited amount of 

|8| power available for distribution during the jj 
8S| hours when the demands for Lighting and |
■ IS Power overlap—that is between the hours of ■
■ IS * P-m- and 6 p.m. I

In order to help the situation every pos
sible economy is urged between these hours, \ 
and merchants are requested not to light up 
their windows until after 5 o’clock.

SITUATED TEJN minutes’ walk west of
Yoçge street, at stop 45, which is a 
little north of Thornh 11; soil black 
clay loam. Price, $1000: terms, $50 
down and $16 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

RACE—Purse $400, 3-year- , $4.40.

MANKIND
$6 a Foot at New 

Toronto
Help Wanted—Female.Sir Haste, Roederer,

! GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory: 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone tô General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe
cialty Mfer. Co. Newmarket. Ont.

>ur Money 
m Buy !
:Iothes you buy 
will give yoû all

AT STOP 29 on the radial line; fare
to city, 5 cents: we can sell you any- 
sized lots to $uit you. Terms, $10 
down and $5 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co'.. 136 Victoria street,

FIVE ACHES—$5 down, i.onvhty ; 8 
mides out; high, rich land; ideal loca
tion for a home. Open evening:*». 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria
street.____________________

Wn y hAY RENT, when you can pur
chase a fine res dence on Indian Grove. 
Toronto, for only $75 a month, cheap 
vv f* mortgage? London Loan Co.. 
London, Ont.

out.
!2. Parrish 105 (Deford), 3 to 1. even.

3. Miss Filley. 106 (Hamilton), 1 to 4.
Time 1.20. Philistine, Early Morn, Bars

and Stais also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, obi furlongs:
• 1. Nettle Walcutt, 109 (Ellison), 9 to

10, 2 to 6. out.
2. New Model, 102 (Stearns), 4 to 1.

2 to 1,
3. Plantagenet, 109 (Deford), 3 to 1.
Time 1.15. Shrewsbury. Lady Leona,

Théophile V., Kockaway also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
-1. Wadsworth’s Last, 113 (Johnston), 5 

to 1, 8 to 5. 4 to 6.
2. W. H. Buckner, 110 (Apper), 7 to 

10. 1 to 3.
3. Sea Urchin, 113 (Stearns), even.
Time 2.001 -u. Jessie C., Acheron,

Saints Bridge also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- SEVENTH RACE — Claiming purse

yr BO^w„rÆPvo^,Uei0r?G?e0gyo^,8:20 fur?ông*yea r’oItia ^ SSTl
V'Semper'Stalwart, 106 (Stearns), 1 to $5X70 Xîo R°Ck' 107 <Lun8f0rd)’ *16’80’

2 pair Orient 1123. Blue Rock, 106 (Rcb.nson). out. $a 40. ° ent’ 112
Fetuhu also ran'° Mal,a't?er’ Napoleon, | 3. Grumpy 108 (Hanover), $3.40. 
letuius also ran. Time 1.54 2-5. Diadl, Bryn Llmah also

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern
ment positions’; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13.
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.Y.

Sample question free.

I Articles For Sale.
appearance and 

m that
BILLIARD AND POOL table: 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

$800, 3-year-oldk ■new and

*money
• Perfectly fit- 
estly tailored,
• modestly styled,
liable and 
o the utmost de-

Toronto Hydro-Electric System
226-8 Yonge St. ferineh—Carlaw end Qerraru

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

(Barrett), $3.00.

Building Material.
1IVE—Lump end hydrated for (Master-. 

er.«" and masons work. Our "B-aver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any imported Full Une f 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone JuncL 4006.

Rooms and Hoard.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingte- 

wood. 29r Jarvis street; central: heat
ing; phone.ser-

(Mooney), $3.60, Printing.
place of business 
be changed from -RICE TICKETS fifty cents per him- 

Barnard, 4 f ’^ssington.Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BTCŸCLËSWANTED for caenrMcLeod.

181 King west.___________ ______________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. - Hampson’s. Sumach and 
{•Spruce street#. _________________

$ ~ed. 
.'none.

Tele-Estate Notices.
tODAY’S ENTRIES$20 to $45 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Anna Ralnhardt, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Widow. 
Deceased.

BOWIE RESULTS___________ /
Scratched: Ballast, Brown Peddler, 

Virginia Yell, Tantallzer, Oenope, Sena
te i Broderick, Irish Lady II., and Irehe 
Everest. j

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $700, one mile and a 
furlong:

1. Crumpsali, 105 (Preece), $74.60, $17.10, 
$9.60.
$2280FOUntain Fay’ 108 <Sta®*er^ $3-30- 

3. Goldcrest Boy, 111 (C. Robinson),
$10.10.

Time, 1.58.' Fairly, Cliff Field, Stir Up, 
Dervish, Capital City, Misa, Fannie, Sister 
Emblem, Progressive, Richard Langdon, 
Golden Bantam also ran.

ATHEN

«*
/AT LATONIA.| Bowie, Nov, 27.—Today's results :

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs :
• 1. High Bom Lady, 114, $4.70, $3.80 and

$3.90.
2. Miss Vebkie, 114, $5, $3.80.
3. Wilfreda, 114. $5.
Scratched : Yvette.
SECOND RACE—614 furlongs :

; 1. Wyndover, 109. $9.10, $3.60, $2 70
2. Dr. Rae, 107, $3.80, $2.90.
3. Poultney, 110, $3.
Scratched : Blue Devil. Wisest Fool 
THIRD RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Pepper, 110, $21.20, $7.30. $5 30.
2. Louise V., 112, $3.50, $2.90.1
3. Home Sweet Home, 114. $12.30. 
Scratched : Topcoat, Back Bay, Bal-

a Brush Wool 
pe Effects.

Chiropractor»NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O. 
1914, Chapter 12L that all creditors and 
others having claim* Or demands against 
the estate of the said Anna Reinhardt, 
who died on or about the 26th day of 
September, 1917, at the City of Toronto, 
are requ.red on or before the 6th day 
of December, A.D. 1918, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to Ernest M. Rein
hardt. 42 Melinda street, Toronto, trus
tee, their Christian names and surnames 
addresses and descriptions, the full par- 
t.culars of th”lr claims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
security if any. held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said trustee will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said trustee will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or person* 
of whose claim notice shall not have' 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

Latonia, Nov. 27.—Entries for Thure-' 
day are :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, two-year- 
old maidens :
£uleika........................ 109 Mr. Kruter ....109
Bagpipe.......................109 Dixie Girl ....109
Eddie Tranter.....109 Dixie Carrol ..109
Cantilever..................112 Thirteen
Frank Mattox...........112 Wave .
Lothario.........

0
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

Building, Yonge. corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.Vnderweçir.

LHOSIERY 112
Dancing.lia

112
pany in general meeting duly assembled:

1. That the bylaw of the Directors of 
the Company In the recitals hereinbe-

APPLICATION, individual or class In
struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 

’studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

SECOND RAÇE-sÔne mile and seventy 
yards, four-year-olds and up :
First Ballot........... *101 Leah Cochran *101
Solid Rock............. *104 Jack Wiggins. .106,
Capt. Burns...........106 Erna ....................106
Sophia Gatewood.. 106

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, two-year- 
olds :
Mayor Galvin......... *98 Legal .....
Roderick Dhu.........103 Tetley ....
Me Vex.....................*106 Adella W
Huntemann...........*107 Camoufleur
Fo Hi.........................112

FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, four-year-olds and up :
Thistle Green.., .*101 Shadow Lawn..106
Uiadl........ .................. 106 Guide Post ...106
Gordon Russell. ...109 Dr. Carmen ...109 
Baby Lynch

• FIFTH RAC®—All ages, 1 1-16 miles :
Regalo................  94 Herald
Drastic.......................104 Free Cutter ...108
Buford........................109 War Machine..109
Barry Shannon.. ..114 Exterminator ..126 

SIXTH RACE—Threé-year-olds and

f

K, T tore fully set out and contained, is here
by confirmed, approved and ratified and 
is now created a bylaw of the Com
pany in full force, virtue and effect.

This bylaw was unanimously sanction
ed by a vote of the Shareholders of the 
Company present in person or by proxy 
at a general meeting duly i called and 
held at Toronto on the 22nd day of No
vember, 1918, at which Shareholders 
rep. esenting over two-thirds/of the stock 
of the Company were in attendance.

(Corporate Seal):,
E. P. PARK, President.
THOMAS FERGUSON. Secretary.

LIMITED

Simpson’s
10 p.m.

I
UM TENPIN LEAGUE.

B. B. C.—
Johnston .........
Burns ...............
Dodds ...............
O’Grady ...........
Beatty...............

Handicap ...

Totals .... 
Strollers—

Barless .............
Doty...................
Galloway .........
Edwards ........
Fry .....................

12 3 T’l
.... 183 189 171— 543
.... 190 169 131— 490
.... 145 177 162— 484
....r 166 235 163— 584
.... 200 178 197—"575

9 9 9— 27

last.

WANTED
UNION FIRE BRICKLAYERS

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Matinee Idol, 1(14, $9.20. $3.40, $2.60.
2. Kashmir, 161, $2.60, $2.20.
3. Ballast, 101, $2.80.
AH started 
FIFTH

Dentistry.*103 en-...105
...107
...103

OR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. __________________

hT"a galloway;-Dentist, Yonge and
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

RAOE—1,1-16 miles :
1. Obolus, 116, $16.70, $6. $4.70.
2. Bravado, 110, $3.70. $3.30.
3. Aldebaran. Ill, $7.10.
Scratched : Queen of the Sea.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy

yards :
1 Jusqu au Bout, 107, $4.30, $2.90, and 

$2.60.
2. Peerless One, 107, $4.10, $3.10.
3. Poacher, 105, $4.10.

85c PER HOtfR
Will pay transportation Toronto to Soo.1 
Work steady and Inside building. A-ppl>

WILPUTTE COKE OVEN CORPN., 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 3«,

913 957 833—2703
3 T’l1 2

.. 170 178 167— 515

.. 155 172 138— 465

.. 171 215 193— 579

.. 160 234 191— 585

.. 188 172 161— 521

national Socc Queen.
phone for night appointment.

FRANK REGAN,
507 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

sol.citor for the said trustee.
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of No- 
’ vember, A.D. 1918.

109 Herb. Temple. .109ices Sportsmen’s PatrlotlO 
Association.) Electric Wiring and Fixture*.

SPECIAL prices on~électrlcal tixturss and 
wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge._______

m98[RSITY STADIUM 
ay, Nov. 30th, 3

844 971 850—2665Totals
:

P-l ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others—In the Matter of 
the Estate of Ralph Alexander Hull, 
Late of the City of Toronto In the Pro
vince of Ontario, Shoe Manufacturer, 
Deceased.

Graduate Nurse.

LEHEM TEA up :
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church streeL

THE SOLDIERS' AID 
COMMISSION

Cousin»’ Mine.... 95 Blue Paradise.. 99
Hamilton A.............. 99 Rafferty' .......... *109
Lady Luxury........... 100 David Craig ...104
J. J. Murdock...........105 Opportunity ...106
Sansyming............... Ill

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds-, 
1 1-16 miles :
Holda................
Bourbon Lad 
Prince Igor...
Chick Barkley
Jack Hill........
Red mon..........

X
U. S. CHAMPIONS

Taking 
Toronto 
by Storm

vs. has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged oifiders and men in 
civil lite.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having any claims or demands 
against the .Estate of the late Ralph 
Alexander Hull, tvho died on or about the 
14th day of October, 1918, at Toronto in 
the Province of Ontario, are required to 
send on or before the 12th day of De
cember, 1918, by prepaid post, or to de
liver to Richard William Hull, in care of 
Proudfoot, Duncan, Grant & Gllday, 12 
Richmond street East, Toronto, the ad
ministrator of the Estate of the said 
deceased, their names and 'addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts against 
the Estate of the said Ralph Alexander 
Hull, duly verified, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
12th day of December, 1918, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the adminis
trator will not be llab’e for (he said 
Estate or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 20th day of 
Novembe* 1918.
PROUDF*)T,

L-TORONTO 
ECTED TEAM

Herbalist».
STRICKEN WITH- THE FLU—Take 

Alver’s Herb Vltalizer, nature’s speedy, 
and reliable remedy, two dollars 

Alver, 501

.*99 Honolulu 
.106 Don Dodge . . 106 

*101 Sasanamy 
,.106 Quito ...
.102 King Osi 
♦110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

•90 EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public in the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and hls dependent* Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Ternnte. ■ ____

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of so1- 

dlerd* families In temporary distress will 
he thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Officei
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur- 

day, 6 p.m.

ON 25 
and

RESERVED SEAT 
$1 at Spalding's, 21 

ed5t
sure
Druggist, 84 Queen W. 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

104

«
107j 110

Ï Live Bird».
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and àreatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.Vi AT BOWIE.

Lumber.Bowie, Md., Nov. 27.—The entries for 
Thursday are:
/FIRST RACE—One mile, two years: 

Fair and Square.. ..106 Wyndover ....111
Wisest Fool................ 102 Clean Gone...102
Seaway.......................*105 Court Gallant. 110
Sunburia...................... 103 Krinole..............93
Mister Mark...............*97 Manoeuvre ...108
Mormon....

SECOND RACE—Three years uip, 1)4 
miles:
H udas Brother
Roxboro II........
Baby Sister...
BostorfT.............
KlngUng II....
Le Dinosaure..
Rose Water.,.
Mac.....................

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Klin. 
Dried Hardwoodt*. Pattern Pine Mould 
lngrf. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

p. k-

Legal Card».THFINDER Old Bill, Bert and *107 IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers
Solicitor. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets.________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General

I The Great 
SING of All Cigars.
Ictly Union Made 
Presnail Cigar Co., Limited ,

Money loaned

(The Three Musketeers) 106 Alma B. . 
.104 Bar Coy .

98 Melos ... 
106 Royal ... 
101 Genevieve 
106 Sir Hello 
103 .fa va ta .

106
TrustsSolicitors 

Building, 85 Bay street
101

.106
104

Motor Cars and Accessories..109IN w. o. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p.,
Chairman.

J, WARWICK, Secretary.
DUNCAN, GRANT & 

GILDAY.
12 Richmond street East. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.

106r-r, and played ,a steady, sir

Prk (2)—Goal. N. ColvtiJi 
l ilsey ifnd C. Robertson: hall 
rallahay. G. Marshall and , 
lards; H. Christie, A. Cli 
Uld, J. Frost and B. Cameroi 
ft (0)—Goal, N. Reeves; bach 
knd W. Marshall ; half back 
kl G. Dick; forwards, G. Ro* 
boks, T. Lindon, B. Kelly an

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable uasd
cars and irucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.__________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly usod auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

• buretors, gears of all kinds: timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-9B7 Dufferin street. 
Tunctlon 3384

98
100

THE BETTER THIRD RACE—All ages. 6% furlongs:
106 Sturdee 

Charlie Leydecker. 107 Over There ...109 
Kashmir 
Quietude

FOURTH RACE—All ages, 11-16 miles:
Bondage....».............102 Gex .............
Sunnyland................... 107 Over There
Salvestra..............126 Kashmir .............114
MintoII........................ 118 Slippery B’.rn. .119
Dorcas.......................... 122 Gamecock ....114

110 Prunes

« Kohinoor 106
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others—In the Estate of Captain 
Gordon S. Wlnnlfrlth, Deceased.

creditors of Gordon Stevenson ., ______
Wlnnlfrlth, late of the City of Toronto, SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
In the County of York, Captain C.E.F., undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
deceased, who died on or about the 27th ,xtension to Office Building, Department 
day of September, 1918, and all others h0.i.<1!er®, Civil Re-Establishment, Dt- j 
having claims against, or entitled to tawa' be received until 12 o'clock
shaie In the estate, are hereby notified n00n> Friday, December 6, 1918, for the 
to send bv Dost oreoa-id or nthprwi~p erection or an extension to the, Office
deliver to the undersigned Executor, on r«1 k 1?fv,îiFhmrnT™ nm,°f s?Jd*ers' c,vil 
or before the 10th day of December, R *’ °ntY
1918, their Christian and surnames ad- Q^ P® and ,Rp,®<Li0a 1 ‘°.n, fan„ be, 1 
dresses and descriptions, and full ' par- Sf »0Set rLuVt6
ïere’su8 endXl «SuEf’of’tSe“ s’r °ï„m' ment of Public Work! Ottawa ' 
if anv ’ hJla Tenders will not be considered unless

th^- Iuynediately after ma(je on the forms supplied by the De-
■/seefs t.f' th' dj?i/|0fto)t»t/tlber,ii1^8’ a-he Pariment. and in accordance with the 
irirntLa f„th ld t®»tat°r Will be dis- conditions set forth therein.

amonest the parties entitled Each tender must be accompanied by 
inf»ri«t=b^,/inSwrefar?v, 0nx: t0 c,aim® or an accepted cheque on a chattered bank. 
\ of wh.ch the Executor shall payable to the order of the Minister of

a ,e, notlcl and all others will be Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
excluded from the «aid distribution. the amount of the tender.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of No- Bonds of the Dominion will also he ac- 
,. cepted as security, or War Bonds and

^ TRLbT COMPANY", LTD.. Cheques, if required to make up an odd
32 King Street East, Toronto Ont., amount.

Executor. By older.

102 Deckmate ....1W>
101

The..112 cases.97■■•I -A. Brown, 
ve won

tV9the juvenile eastern J 
defeating O'Neill 4 to 1 at j 
rr on Saturday. The finsl j 

: played at Stanley Park be% j 
n Park and Leslie Grove on j 
2.30 p.m. Teams on Satur- :

Douglass S........
FIFTH RAC

Freder'k the Great.104 Bolster 
Home Sweet Home.102 Water Lady . .103 

...104 Trophy 
...100 Jusqu au Bout. 1U2

10021All ag"es, one mile:
1-03 Money to Loan.

Zouave
Prunes

100 seen, ADVANCES on first and second mort- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
.1. Christie Company, Confederat.on Life
Building.

>ve (4): Goal, F. Farnent J 
tanks and J. Young: half 1 
pith, R. Tolchard and O. Ly- 3 
I-. W. Soaiter, F. Stevens, B. | 
nith and F. Banks.

Goa,;. A. Levitt: backs, F.
H Bochncr: half-backs,
' T.. Casey: forwards, C. Kus- 

kui. G. Green and T. Bly.
V- I’- Hannah.

SIXTH RACE—AH fillies and jages,
mares, one mile and 70 yards:
Cobalt Lass...............106 Dolina................106

... 98 Irene .
....104 Miss Bryn ...107 

100

, A Film Adaptation of the Famous Play by 

Bruce Bairnsfather and Arthur Eliot

ts etiU.OvO—Lend at 6; city farms;, 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victor fi

agents
a. To-

Salv-telle...
Irish Lady II

I*U f 61*
SEVENTH RACE-^hree y&ars and up, 

miles:
Luther.............
Piedra.............
Stbola...............
Amalgamator

106

Medical.111 Poor Butterfly.105 
102 G. M. Miller. .106 
101 Babette 
106 Puts and Calls.110

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver nerve#, and general run-down 
condition. Is Carlton street.THE HIT OF THE YEAR— 

DON’T MISS IT!
War Loan102

$

Marriage Licen»es.
I Kenmacs— 
r McDole .........

1 2 3 T’l.
85 87 141— 313 R. C. DESROCHERS. * 

Secretary.
PROCTOR'S wending rings and licenses

Open evenings, 262 Yongeal Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Nov. 25, 1918._______Edwards ........

Handicap .........

Totals .............
Camhu. sts—

Whitehurst ........
Cameron ...............

Totals ........
Dupais—

Dusorne ...............
Paltison ...............

| Handicap .........

ALLEN 134 119 108— 361 
G 47 47— 141

266 253

Oeteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC snd elëc t rT c~t re a t m «tTl 

Trained nurse.. 2V1A. College. College 
5902. __________ ■AT DR. SOPER* 

DR. WHITE
RESERVE CORN SUPPLY

NOW MADE AVAILABLE
296— 816 

3 T’l. 
121— 291 
126— 435

192 287 247—

■ 1 7
H76

THEor 116 193 Poultry. 1 v~u— SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
726 unde, signed, and endorsed. "Tender for 

3 T’l. Active Treatment Ward, Military Hospi- 
Buriington, Ont.," will be received 

■ until 12 o’clock noon, Friday," December 
1— 3 6, 1918, for the erection of Active Treat

ment Ward, Military Hospital, Burling- 
, ton. Ont.

.2.__ V. ; plans and specification can be seen,
ion ! and forms of tender obtained, at the 

__ ! office of the Chief Architect, Department
•'8i V70 «si of Public Works. Ottawa ; the Clerk of j
*2 -3 • T’l Works, Postal Station ■ F,” Toronto, and - ,

70 126 82  278 of the Caretaker, Public Building, Ham- F»tenis and Legal.
203 „ 193 189—-587 llton, Ont. ! FËTHÉRSTONHAÜGH &. ^CO!." “head

—— ------ —— ------ Tenders will not be considered unless : office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto
. • 2*5 319 271— 845 made on the forms supplied by the De- j jnven'ors safeguarded. -Plain, practical

3 T’l. partment, and In accordance with thei pointers. Practice before patent of-
iln , ‘ ?3— 343 conditions set forttr therein. i pees and courts.
140 160 131— 431 Each tender must be accompanied by \ —r-

tl u 4" an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
payable to the .order at the Minister of 
public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 

of the tender.

________ Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Farmers and live
USE PURALIME for whitewashing your stock breeders are not.fled that, owing 

chicken house before the fowl are 1 to difficulty in seeiir.ng old crop tted 
housed for the winter; It a*ljl kijl lwe j corn in sufficient quantities for ship- 
and is a disinfectant and deo lorant, ^ t f’hlra no to ta ru r<* t h#*valuable protective agent; non-explqs- Tient from i.nicagj) to WKe care of the 
ive and ha.mless. Manufactured by heavy demand ndw prevailing, and 
the Acco Chemical Co. Sold by the T. the danger from heating in handling 
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good new crop corn due to itti high mola- 
dealets, in 5c or 10c packages; also 5,
10 and 25-lb. bags, ready for use.

: 2
177 137 134— 448

94 141 159— 394ALL THIS WLEK tal,
1- 1

272 279 294— 845Totals ... 
Gilworths— 

Killingsworth 
Gilbert ...........

-i ii»ê 123 150
138 131 tur-s content at the present time, the 

i government reserve supply of Î&0.00O 
I bushels now in stock at Tiffin. Ont., 
is being made available at $1.40 per 
bushel, carlots, f.o b. Xiifin. Ordei s 
are also coming In freely to the feed 
division at Ottawa for government 
oil-cake meal at $64 71er ton. f.o.b. 
Toronto, and $66 Montreal, carlots, 

, packed in 200-pound -sacks. About 
I 2700 tons -still remain to be disposed

Continuous Performance
12.30 to 11.00 p.m.

FEATURE STARTS
12.30 - 2.45 - 5.00 - 7.15 

and 9.30

At Regular Allen Prices
Totals ................. 261

Tanbeers 
, Tanzer ...
! Beer .........

1MATINEES 15c. 11
Boxes (Res'd) 25c. SPECIALISTS Totals .............

Spellpaikes—
Spellman ...............
Parkes ...................

Handicap .........

Totale .......
Kenmacs—

McDole .................
Edwards ...............

Handicap .........

Totals ................. 239
Kerokès—

I Croke..........
Kerr ......

EVENINGS 25c-35c
Boxes (Res’d) 50c.

! 2In the following Disc Ties:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice, 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Victory Boude.
ATTENTION"! Victory Bonds Bought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately Brokers, 120 University Ave.. 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963 Opej evenings until 9 o’clock.

264 308 235— 807 Of.I 1 Owing to the embargoon r-ec leaned 
screen ugs. there is noif-gn ur umu- 
latlon In stock at Fort ap
proximating 1500 tons, w*lth further 
quantities becoming daily available as 
the cleaning of the crop 

; This t.4 hiring sold at a fi 
of $36 per ton, in bulk, 
f.o.b., Fort William, carlots.

2 :: T’L War Loanft is suggested that when possible patrons 
attend the matinee performances to 

he assured of seats.

the amount
Bonds of the Dominion will also be 
cepted as security, or War Bonds a 
Cheques, if required to make up an odd 
amount.

By order.

101 79 84— 264
82 104 84-1 270
56 56 56— 168ear ae-

iridMedicine 
10 a m to 1

239 224— 702
1 2*3 T’l.

149 ITS 117— 442 
141 161— 469

proceed». 
*’il -nrice

bondsALL KINDS Victory and wa f
bought. Best pr ces given; prompt j 
cash paid. Barnes. 131» tit. Clair !
avenue.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.DBS. SOPER & WHITE 167

Deuartmsht of Public Works,
316 317 778— 311, Ottawa, Nov. 25, 1811.

Î5 Toronto St., Toronto, Out% Totale

BOY
WANTED

Good Opportunity 4o 
Learn Printing

Apply
Foreman Composing Room

WORLD OFFICE.

P
LI i ■

NEWSPAPERMAN
WANTED

One having had daily and 
magazine experience.

First-class opportunity for 
energetic and ambitious man.

State experience in reply.

Box 96, TORONTO WORLD.

School Boys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work—
*f delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast* f~~
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308 -

WANTED
SMART BOY

FOR OFFICE
Good chance to learn the 

photographing
APPLY

ENGRAVING DEPT.
Toronto World

?
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HAS WIDE INTERESTS

Hi ■mE STICK MISE Short-Talks1 iYCOLOR GOOD; TWO CARS JUST IN.hillK ' .
FLORIDA TANGERINES 1. pi

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QAULITY; ALL ON SALE TODAY. With about 90 care and 1300 cattle, 
trading was steady to strong on the 
cattle market yesterday, 
keen demand for 
and heifers, carrying weight and qual
ity, and fat butcher cows were strong, 
as were good stockera and feeders, and, 
in fact, anything of reasonably fair to 
good quality.

The market was a little weaker for 
lambs, the long wooled Ontario lambs 
selling off about 20c at from 14>4c to 
H%c, but ■ the black face Ottawa vallèy 
lambs held steady and sold at from 15c 
to 1514c. The sheep market was steady 
and the calf market steady to strong 
with light deliveries. •

The claim that the hog market Is un
settled does not seem to be well found-

,prjc? p®14 by the packers 
was 1814c straight, fed ans watered, ex- 

few odd cases to outside buyers 
17Vfc Quote f.o.b. prices as being

HMill \\ WHITE & CO., Limited1 Front l Church Sts.
Main 6565

There was a- 
good butcher steers Most Important Work Under Way Is in Pine Island Field, 

Northern Louisiana—Big Development Campaign 
Carried On in Mosa Township, Ontario.

Canada Food Board License Number 277.Hi!.
Irreguly and 

<jencies Eld
StreetAPPLES—Box or Barrel 3I m Kl

STRONGLY advise buying NOW for CHRISTMAS 
are liable to advance.

Altho the Castle Oil and Gas Co., 
Ltd., te a Canaddan corporation, oper
ating under an Ontario charter, and 
owning extensive oil properties In the 
province, it Is not confining Its acti
vities to this country. Ae a matter 
of fact, the most important develop
ment work now under way Is in the 
Pine Island field of Northen Louisiana, 
where the No. 1 well has passed the 
1700-foot level, and may be completed 
any day now.

Pine Island first came to the froùt 
as an oil-producing territory some 18 
months ago, with the bringing In of 
the i21 ton well at 200 barrels a day. 
That was small ,by comparison with 

j what followed, however, for the Solly 
came in at 2000 barrels. Old Settlers 
at 2000, and the Lynn at 3000 withliv' 
a few months, and more recent com
pletions have been even more

■ti

Ü
Trade, as price* of development work In the St. Mary’s 

Dome field of Wyoming, where it has 
a total of 640 sucres of splendidly lo
cated ground.

i HewTork. No' 
^monopolized the 

in to;By Mark Harr i sUnion Fruit & Produce, Limited, main i
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

82 FRONTxST. E.1 ! attention ■
their activity a 
■trippins a11 othl 
regular and re 
most often prev: 

Announcement 
R government had 
I fer for the huge 
I cantile Marine, 
I halting tihb negl
j, interests, yesult, 
I cular movement! 
F Marine pnetori 
F advance of alm<

ing one-third of 
heavy realizing 
lit per spnt. b 
gain of six poi 
ghares 414 poir 

I gain's in aewocii 
Other .spéculé 

i - hesitant, aga in 
£ influence engen 

1 ports , of cancel! 
Bp tracts and dim] 

I many lines of in 
Gener 

' United States 
dent industrials, 
gndary equi.-me

* three points wi 
• were heavy in

* greater pressu 
1) etudebaker, and 
p ward course of

Mexican Petroli 
a lx points.

Rails develope 
the outset, yield 
later, but some 
other utilities 
firm until carrie 
er selling whic 

Total

112.
Properties in Ontario,

In the Province of Ontario the com
pany holds an aggregate of around 
18,000 acres of oil lands, located In 
Middlesex and Lambton Counties, and 
including "inside" leases at Mosa. 
Shetland and Delaware, which are 
considered of great value. At Mosa. 
thrirteen wells have been put down 
by the management to the shallow 
sands, and all of these are producing 
high-grade o41, which the company 
sells for $3 30 1-2 per barrel, and It is 
the output from these wells that has 
provided the quarterly dividends of 
4 1-2 per cent., the last of which was 
paid the second week of this month.

A big development campaign is be
ing carried out by tire management 
in the Mosa field. The company’s own 
rig, capable of drilling to a depth of 
3600 feet. Is kept constantly at work, 
and in addition several wells are put 
down at the same time by contractors.' 
Two are now nearing completion, and 
it Is expected that both of these will 
he brought In béfore the end of this" 
week.

INVESTMENT RETURNS.
There are a large number of investors in this world who 

will never be convinced that a stock can return 18 per cent, 
yearly and still be quite as safe as other securities paying only 
6 or 7 per cent.

I have talked with many investors of this character, and 
while I have given them a dozen or more examples to prove 
that they were wrong, they would still shake^ their heads and 
go out muttering, “It can’t be true.”

Investors who hold to this belief are the Rip Van Winkles 
of finance, and when they finally do wake up they will realize 
that conditions have changed in the past twenty years.

There was a time back in the good old days when 6 per 
cent, was looked upon as the limit of safe return, but today 
there is no limit, and I can name a dozen securities that pay 
20 per cent, or more yearly, and even the novice knows that 
these are much safer investments than many others that 
return only 5 or 6 per cent

Take Ford Motor, Eastman Kodak, Calumet and Hecla, 
or, for that matter, the Marine National Bank of Buffalo, and 
you will find that all of these stocks pay big dividends, and yet 
they are biassed as gilt-edged.

On the other hand, 1 can mention hundreds of securities 
that pay only 5 or 6 per cent, and every one of these is " 
speculative in the extreme.

The truth is that the rate of dividend depends entirely on 
capitalization, and for that reason it is no more a criterion of 
safety than the Red Cross is to the fighting Hun.

Not long ago there was a syndicate formed for 
$250,000, and this money was used to buy some oil leases 
down at Pine Island, Louisiana. In a little over three months 
from that time every member of the syndicate had his 
back, and the properties owned could be sold for 
million.

Arizona Naval Orange
CAR EXTRA WELL COLORED AND SWEET

Bill
<:■

THE LONGO FRUIT CÔ!" * iI 36 W. Market St. 
Main 2697.ItI

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-163: 3-154: 3-155 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.iff
Quinn A Hlsey.

In two days the firm of Quinn &

BtSg ^change?" °fl the Vnl°n LlVe 1
Butchere steers and heifers—2,

Vi2,’ 2’ ^J0 ,b®> at $10; 1, 1040 
lbs., at $11; 710 lbs., at $10; i, 760
!£*•• aî 720 lbe-> at $10; 1, 630

« m ri^-lbV^llSO;

at $7507 l. 1170 lbs' “ ’5'50: 2’ 1780 lb
at $8,50; 1. 810 lbs..', 
at $5.50; 1, 1010 lbs. 
lbs., at $9.
Ibs^arksf0 at *U-50:

ill BARREL APPLES 
MANSER-WEBB

EXTRA CHOICE STOCK 
of all varieties 

Car Extra Fancy ONIONS 
83 Colbome St. 

Main 5229

1210

spec
tacular, Including the Fortune No. 1. 
at 5350 barrels, three monthe ago. 
Planters No. 1 at 5000 barrels last 

•• August, and only last month the 
Dixie No. 6 at 5000 barrels Hardly a 
day has gone by without a big well 
being brought in. The published per- 

1, 1250 I centago of successful wells in
I Island is 96 per cent., failures 4 per 

i n . - ! cent., which is a world's record so far
I lots' theS^onnâinS7ns> 801,1 amone othet as figures are available.
I Cows—1, 1180 Jf; at $6 50- 1 990 lbs i Tord concerning the brlng-
;at $6; 1, 1120 lbs. at $8 25• l m!" in» ln ot the No. 1 of the Castle Oil 
■ aî !7-2S,: h 1220 lbs., at $6.50; l 970 ibs ' pine Island is expected within the 
I ai ÎÎU; „lbe:i at $7.50; 10,' 900 lbs'.] p,ext week ten days,, and naturally 

>nrin ' 1420 tbs. at 45.50. the outcome is awaited with a great
$74. 6 2 at $74; l at $100; l at deal of interest, particularly since this

company is dominated by Canadians, 
and so far as known, this Is the first 
Instance of Canadian capital having 
gone Into the new Louisiana oil area.

In addition to its activities In Pine 
Island. Castle Oil is also doing a lot

1130
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

!HI at $8,50; 1, 970 lbs, 
at 1, 910 lbe.,

$8.25; 3, 3010Ell

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS Pine
C. Zeagman & Sons.

Wholesale Fruit and Commleslon Merchants. 
POTATOES OUR SPECIALTY.

If yon desire good stock for storing Bing Mali. 2180.
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

*11
BIG PROFITS IN Oil! WELL.

Standard OU dividende for the third 
quarter of 19l8 -amount to $26,204,916. 
not Including the dividend to be de
clared by the Galena Signal Oil Co. 
This compares with $22,968,761 paid 
by the same group 1n the correspond
ing quarter of 1917. Since the dis
solution of the Standard of New Jer
sey in December, 1911, no less than 
$573,027,061 has been disbursed in 
dividends by the Standard Oil group.

\LICENSED TRACK BUYERS Tangerines—$4.50 per half strap.
Tomatoes—-Hothouse, No. Vs, 28c to

“! .STRAter*

BruMele ..rout^-lOe per box. lsf mh’lb,Ca“tî'm',n3ï,'!b5-. at *n«0:
hhïabbafe~-60c PPr j,ozen. $1 to $1.60 per $10.25; 3 933 lbs Ib?" at

MTr' bag. ' fi»! ! lit- at

t0 ,3"50 per bbI” *1'50 H Ut: l \ ibs."
SO^pTr "dozen.0 ,4"5° ^ °“*’ 30c t0 i[ & «5 lb,.. ^

SrFS ->•«». “<*. «.23 to IS te ™ St. at % l:
PotaUxs-ÎDntorlos; $1.50 to $1.65 per lba^tat, ,S-50: 4. 645 Speciel to The World.
ticMc8 toTs'e^eVL^ tfc ’^Butch/r6'5^ ^ ‘652 i^''' ^ «îoi '' ^ MontreaI' N>v- 27.^barlee i.

to $1 per box. ’ 970 lb,8 > at $5 65; 2 S'Pcarman, the well-known ' mining

Turnwh7|6esc,u° Ju* Pe/i bagir* lb*- at*$10; 1 uVfbst*. 110° <?r'^ineer» who is now promditently as-
Sweet n t to I Figs—Seventy 4-02*’ and*' fifty 6-o* ^Tcm M?6 ***•• at hi.25; 2. 1115 lbs” 30ciated with the graphite propost-

issrjsejssK as- iS&.ssrs gr«i *° «♦ Ti-m,,.

Three more cars of navel oranges also lb. case ’ ye e 0 per 10* w^tered; $17.50 f.o.b5 ' ’ fcd and I terests, is leaving for Cobalt to ex- D $

pet*1 t:ase;A'caUtorn 1 as‘"at3$9*\$ 1 Q° dcr 28^,pme0rn?^i„ed°tS51c27DCerP!br 'b'; S ^ ^ He ,^ck’ 8?'^ am‘"e the ^ made In un’der- num^ol shocks "toge^^wdthlne
case, and F^oridas at $6 to $8 per case. Brazils__Baer lots* t?* « to Mo; heavy fat Hr tn uu*?'um* ground development in the Gifford- , , • ST ^ith spe
Hothouse tomatoes were not 61 extra per lb'. S ’ w8 P lb,f less» "9c grassers. 5%c«lie- cholce°îhm0n C(>balt property which directly -d- clal weaknesti ln Dome, reflecting the

p2e5rC ,1° SSSSSM1 * fi° per sack ot 10°- -a ‘heav)!, t[5°: commo^  ̂ downward movement in thte issue ,n
Japanese radishes made their first ap- Pecans—30?° ner îh* c’ lamb-s» 14^c to kaming mines. Por years, Mr. Spear- New York, combined to give the local

°i?« tho market. Manser-Webb Peanuts—Green, 23c t>er lb - roast ah Harris Abattoir ~in a con56llItîn8T capa- mining market a somewihat irregular
wblt“ bVa1)nut/iC35cerp^r':ibe“' 25C P*r lb' tob®^® ^îhtloô «ttle6. ^arrle Abat- his advlce^thrdrive’ to"the west^- aT>pe.arafCe >"esterday- « was ob-

w-te rad.sh, about two Inches in dlam- ** 1Dl cutters. $5.25 to $650 r.nw« ^=",?ers aad | ward the Beaver boundary line was 8erved- however, that the majority of
et^hrtreV6£yo.,teLntdde: had ano^r  ̂ FARm"^DUCE I "Ten Klrl ‘V'1 ' $ 'L!' l° 31°;l a depth o? «0 leading stocks displayed strong re-
Callfornla navel oranges, selling at $9 to _______ ' boughthors v«, ?,Iarris Abattoir, j anf, "’h.ich 1,1 ia reported here, has re- stetance to pressure, and that losses
ffiPL'RSLr^'psrs.'SSi T»,™^ssa-sa-», '*""= 7““*• <•

X>ota.toee. selling at $3 per hamper: a 1 brought in yesterday^which fold at ïn A. W Talbot^f?; ihVw CoA Native silver .appears In the new 8ma11 proportions by rallies which fol-
ir$ïp8ehriPhmamnper0£ -">ng ! changed quotations.'' at un- bought j00 'Sttl^!c^n't ^ ve'n- according V authenticated S- >°wed the dips.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of! See farmers’ market board of trade COfA from*$14 $b|°S-V £utchei' steers Ports from Cofbalt, as well as leaf sil- The upturn in Kirkland Lake has
Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.75 to1 quotations. f t d to $10.25; butchers 3$Ml25tn1$^t-.5ows’ $9'501 mt th® »W.auU rock 6n pither side, gained such Impetus that the stock

ba?; a =ar.of Ontario* at $1.60 Hav and Straw— butchers, $s to $9 So-’pvht V1:25^ medium Tbe face of the present workings is yesterjav mirsned
ïnnl..e,;, «‘ra4ia n,l!0 KPMr 75‘lb- basi! Hay No. 1, per ton.... $30 eo to $31 00 sood bulls, $9 lo lïûûo Ju ’ $6 to $7:said to show materially Increased ye^terJal pursued
7icP Deratbaa 1 $1'30 per bbL; carrots at; Hay. No. 2. per ton... 26 00 28 00 $5 t0 $5.40. * ' °’ d oo-nners ati mineralization together with showing^ c0urse, achieving a high record for the

The Union" Frnii t c.*'Iaw’ P6, per ton.... 26 00 28 00 __ , Swift Canadian I of silver in the veins. ' year. Opening a point higher at S”
xfdK0a carh°f °ntario potatoes.’selling at Straw.' oalfbundted0 per 10 °° 12 °° cli^anbouSghtr"lMo' ternfa1116 "Swift Cana-' /I’m favorable turn, ln the affairs Kirkland Lake moved up to 55, losing

$1.60 per bag; a car of Montana Mein- ton ..../' i« on from 14UC to 15Uo ihmbs ?e8terday at ; of this company requires Mr. Spear- only a point of the PIir.m ' ,
tosh Red apples, 175’s. and smaller. Dairy Produce, Retail—" 6 °° 1800 to 11c; culls ltV<Rc i°°,tsheep at 10c man's expert direction, and 1s the sole P . ... U, extreme Fa,n atanMaenradi^hMPaciraof1ev.menrt| °f JT E8g8, neW| per doz----$0 80 $1 00 ??od oneiS at 17c to 17*1 c0]^" mLif41'"68' I rcas08. for hiB flving visit to the Cobalt lh ‘ AUho thls stock ,has

^n^MgTt °,fl.m f Brnter farmers’ dâ'rÿ"" 0 50 ^  ̂ «unp at this «me. there" T-  ̂ da>'8"
bag; sweet pototoes at $3 to $3.10 per Spring- chickens ïb 0 30 Sv Thé Corbett Hall r ----------- • * 1 street" talk of much higher

! hThe Longo Fruit Co had a car of ah «“m"”8?’ ’,b...................... 0 32 o 4$ The tTonbett. Ha” din^hll'n'coCHold 16 REACH MAIN ORE BODY Prices, and large orders are reported

«s ssSjC-:™2:! $1, ON THE davidson jrr,,::
ESH-EpbHEi ■rfæ-Ysp1 ^ ’tariffs 9jr-fes r^rr r;
FSçSSîr,*s-„r„'ïÆ,ssg *6,%•" " “ W&'ESZSttf&ZSz t,s v-rr- —»1W
'"ch^s IStOSimn0sonerhbH1' r h „ Esgs' 'new-laid "doz! ". Z ' o 70 "" watered. '4‘" t0 18^e lb- fed «>,d 460 and 500-foot levels, state that sec- ^ Wasaplka had a strong ope.n-
foml! lemons semna at tf-n Ji" Cheese, new, lb..................... o 28 "29 The H. P. Kennedy Ltd UonS wU1 run as hiSh as $200 to the lnB at 49 and e*tended the gain to

case; a car of sweet potatoes, selihig^t Hone'y’ 367ii lWLneln1^' ' 0 28'â 22'ii tolas - H’ P" Ken"cdy' Ltd., sold two ton’ addl,ng: "After having seen the 90l,.but had a healthy reaction to 48,$3 per hamper. 6 tloof1>’ 5' r10lband 6°-,b- Butchem-s -xo | na-ure of this ore we do not hesitate balf * Point below the close of Tues-
Dawson-Elliott had a car of N. B. Honèv «étions" «éi," '‘ ^ 2 29 lbs ts T r,nn '^„-at $6'20: 3- $00 ! to ^ that it will show remarkable ! ^ Wasapika's rise has been so per-

Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.85 to $2 Pura L-rd- toch"" 0 30 0 40 céJLi' 7M m!" 8 °i25--„ i milling results. ! sistent, carrying the price of the
IT anadg'dom0es™crBGraeni,nPgs8,atNO$:t to $6l 2’nle,rce8- lb- ......................... $0 33 to $ 81°: 7' toàj lL. $7 75; ibs^M'L ‘‘,It * expected that the main ore j «tockto double tiie quotation of a few

per bbl.; rauUflower at $l per dozen *® ?°-lb' Pal'« .........................  0 3? „ . •perkhaii 4 Armstrong h°dy> yet t0 be tapped, will soon be 21°nthd ago' that yesterday’s settllng-
H. J. Ash had a car of sweet pota- Shorten, PnntS.......................  0 54 .... some o'?1 n & Armstrong sold right cars,' encountered. When it is, we look for ' dov.a proces® «hou d be welcomed by

toes, selling at $3 per hamper. P Tw..2. 0m sî?toh«JL %?rlc.ü,».belng : a stlU further advance in the ahares. i h,°Jder.s, ot the stock. The same con-
A. A. McKinnon had a car of mixed «c-lh® » ?,........................ 80 26 to $•••• 890 lbs $o- i;°c-2°1^,bs - at $9-25: t, i “The management of the Dawidson : sideratlon applies to Davidson, which

apples, selling at $1.50 to $5.50 per bbl.; pal a,.......................  0 27 .... 22° 'be•; $$• 21- USTO lbs , $7; 3, 2070 Ibs.,I expect to have power from the ^vVn SWUng V^terday between Tl and 70.
a car of turnips, selling at 60c to 65c per Hound prints ....................  0 2814 .... 10 090 îhî lb«'2’ 890 ,bs - *6 25; 12. i Electric transmi«JT^ . a 1 cl08l"E at 70'/6, a half-point reces
bag- a car of N. B. Delaware"potatoes at Be„f h|^rjBn,lh ,Meat». Wholesale. bs ie^o' fi '°îé1n7’,?470 ,bs- $$: 5. 2050 , bv Saturdav ^ ^ lnas }^ d ?" ' for the day. Newt reroectlnTthe$1.90 to $1.95 per bag; Ontarios at $150 «!!?• hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $24 00 rv»J«z lbs- $7-25. , b> baturday of this week. When this I developme-its on 16» nJvE 1 ,
to $1.60 per bag. Heef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 21 00 v/sn T i ,cr 2Jbs ".at 2S: *■ 3510 lbs . ' is done 11 " ill facilitate operations to I most unTformlv d a '1 al'D Spence had sweet potatoes selling |?®f- r̂perlT'arterS’.Cwt' ’ 16 00 18 00 $5-^: 1 ' m„° ,Lbs ’ 81 ' 2 3. 2750 lbs., at1 a great extent, and will make possible ! toctlv- rnea^rcf ,.." 6’ a2d ^'ith ef*
at $.! per hamper; quinces at 50c per 11- “edlum. c"'t............ 17 00 19 00 1 89a0; 400 lbs- $6-25: mere rapid development at lower ,2 meaaures taxen to check water
quart basket; Florida oranges at $6 to =wt...........  15 00 17 00 'Bulls î iJn'l' levels.” development at lower troubles at the property, reporte
$6.50 per case. M?,,,b ' 8pr!n8:. lb................ 0'22 0 23 B m1^60 22-’ at $1°- ______ further progress will be awaited with

«VSS^JSÏ’t.’S. S vnsti $3 g 52 g s operations^t castle :SrrjS5S,S *«S5«5
IPfc-S.’tsrStiJftoj’iU;! g&sttm SZ-m: 8 :: g g m ;>«■•.. •«», =. m\ viev«d wrmrarœEST tiS'”,rT,8r Æ“?„ ^
"w* r;K,.-VS 85 ÏKa ..........«WT.Si-'rf 8 Æ EDWITH INTEREST;

toes, selling at $3 per hamper; hothouse A-lve-Welght Prices— 7, ' 9,A "iV949 M.V810 2o"- 6- 900 lbs- $lfii The recent spectacular discoveries i ?i2J 6'"°', Mc4rttyre gave ground In
tomatoes at 28c * tn 30c per lb.; celery al thickens, spring, lb....$o 23 to $ Hkrt I;/1,*101 2l- 4l9n lbs., $10; 2. . ov=rles the morning, Showing, at 1.69, a gross30e per dozen; Florida oranfees at $6 to Fowl, under 4 lbs...........  o is *""" jhs° $96i'n3,°’ 1,1 980 lbs" $8-4°; 17, 1100 on the Lake-OBrien. Jn (row- decline of five points- but buoyancy
$6.50 per case > ; Fowl 4 lbs and over.. 0 24 XX Bull»—1 'non ,k .. „ Canda, have drawn attention again I asserted itself In the afternoon and

\ppJes__Ontario*3 30<ri"tot,f0c per l, ! lb' ................... 2 22 -- «>. ° 'bS" ^ $U'25: L 1420 the o^rations of the Trethewey ; the closing at L73 showed ite net Toss
q ua r t^baske t! ^3 50' to$7.50 ^rbhl^UO Turkey,  ̂ib." X X X X X i 0 3» "" a J" B- Shield, & Son. ““X CafU! P%E??y- ad" i T fui? note 7,0inL Dome !0Kt
to $3 per box; western boxed at $3.75 to Dressed— *■*’ D s°m* of the sales made by J. j0,hlng the Miller-Lake-O Brien. A _„|Uj .P°ibt at 1--00, equaling the low
$1 per hex. Chickens -spring, lb 0 °s n in t>. Shields & Son were the following: scries of veins has been encountered polnt in New York. One theofy to

Bananas—80c per lb. Roosters," lb, ..............XX 0 "9 49 1 e oania sTi7,0--19,330 lbs- at $10.85; 16,.near the contact in the shaft. At the account for the dip was the reported
Casaba melons—$3.50 per box. ! F'owl, under 1 lbs.........  0 22 "" ‘«■OOU ins $l3 75:16 9680 lbs,_$7; 7. 661° present time crosscutting 4s under “'ness of Pretiident Do Lamar. Dome
Cranberries $12 and $11 per bbl. fowl 4 ibs. and over, lb. 0 28 X" bunch of =7 sn2?- lbs'’ $13o°- and a way to tap these veins from the 300- Extension naturally-sagged also, dtrop-

».mi Mr !b.x.'xxx"01* 030 SvHFS185-7-2-2259iba- SLiirpreT ai™ sra»! r±etè
^Grapefruit__Florida $4 to $5 per case- 1 ^ ..............Û ^ 48- 2960 ^  ̂ &
Jamaica. $4 per casé. ' EAST BUFFALO LIVE ernre «t®*? at $8 T5; h 1380 lba ’ --------- - ,7nw^laaKO" bUt U is exPected to movelemons—ualiiorniH. $7 to $7.50 nen ° LIVE STOCK. aU,7'.B.-L 2’ 2,140 ,ba • $7.25. RAILS TO GOWGANDA7 cpncurrerttly with the next
cose. ! Fas, ~~ , Milkers and .spnngers—1 at $75; 5 at Whirl m the stock of its big neighbor

Oranges—Californla; navels, $.10 per Receipts, 750: 'easier' ‘ °V" 27"—Catt'e. I The firm1 sold$their lambs at from I4«e Favorable developments in Gow- I f?the,r ytfck3 to exhibit recessions, 
rît^- Florida anévris°°at $7 to^SSO ner ^a.'ves—Receipts, 50; strong. $7 to $21 to 151,'c a‘“l sheep, calves^nd h^s1 far.da have strengthened reports that i ^ro™ ha ,®ma" fraction to a

rase' Florida's $6 n $h 50$ne,-" ate l-orfo m^»nS-R<ï<'lpte- 480°: "lead,-* Heavy I at the market. the Ontario Government wil extend its i P?‘?L an^fna ,half; "'ere: °ome LAke55-**:Er$52r»= nœwrfs v«sç,««.:sstAK5reSAJKSK..bCE*” aS"-”-•

W5 ufe ;iijrtsaff* r» SSSwi ySpysia-Sus •srt
-tejss-.u. .................... ;8 s-Si ® m sr — » — - «•

I6*- «W-. - =«»! »[DES ... WIOL. :o“ber n™ ïlîvSlZ’"^ i

iSTrn.«,S; efgSStSSB- ■ |^S.“" IS ÏJTRa

.oBalls1TÀi>-,9j00.!bs.. at $6 25: 1, /’0 lbe.. City Hides—City butcher hides, greer Darragh at 48- Gifford was a shade 
$ ifa'k 3 lbs • $6,50: '• 890 lbs - HO. flats 18c; calfskins, green flats, «e-easier at 2:4. Timiskarnl^s reaction

$67M$llkerS aPd 8PrhlgerS-2 ,0r $164: 1 at ;|ajokl$P7; 3,0hCeép.h$3S5Ô’l?oe8$5C50y Uke *** aa n.uch^ckmg m
Rice & Mhaley sold a large number of Country Markets — Beef hides, flat before Rockwnorf8roc r*8e °f tbe da)"

lambs. Sheep and calves, and the firm cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c- Lockwood Oils advance to 13
quote Ottawa black-faces at from 15c to deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse-* r . rec°ghltion of the strike on 
1514c ■ Ib.; Ontario lambs, long wool, at hides, country take off. No. 1, $g f0 ... Property recently acquired by the 
1414c to 14h*c b : sheep at 9c to 10c, and No. 2. $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 Pany- Rockwood later sagged bn 
hogs at 18%c lb., fed and watered, to $5; horsehair, farmers stock, $25. fit-taking to 13

Gunns' Limited. Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- ! half a point.
Alex. Levack in two days, bought 500 rels, 16c to 17c; country solids. ln bar-

cattle. The butchers cost Mr. Levack rels. No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, igc :
from $9.on to $12: heavy steers from 1 to 13c.
Itî.so to $13-25; cows. $7.50 to $10.30:. Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, ag 1 
miilf1. *«.7»0 to ami cannera and i quality, fine, 50c to •i,c- hashed wool
cutters, $5.25 to $-4.30 per cwt, ' fine Me to 90c. ' I

I
Dunn & Levack.

report the sale of 25

- i

ill);! Open to Buy
SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fixed 

prices F.O,B.
BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, OATS, 
PEAS, f.o.b. cars, In CAR LOTS ONLY.

i

nHli.

M- dealings.
7*0,000 shares.

Trading In t 
end the tone ir 
4)4’s establtehei 
*7. Total sale; 
gated $9,760,000

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited SPEARMAN GOES NORTH 
TO VIEW GIFFORD FIND KIRKLAND LAKE’S 

ADVANCE GOES ON
TORONTO.

Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 
License No. T-232.

II 1

Well-Knewn Mining Engineer Will 
Give Expert Opinion.WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES BRAZILIANProfit-Taking and Weakness 
in Dome-Check on Gen

eral Market.
in

money 
a cool

Steels Less j 
Steady, Cj 

iness i

a

1
I admit this is an extreme case, but as I am interested in 

a company that is now developing a lease that adjoins the 
holdings of the Syndicate, I mention the incident

Montreal, No 
£ dency of the 

was to greater 
improvement 
tlons by the er 
New York list, 
volume, less thi 
day. and tt w: 
monetary situât 
tive Influence oi 

Brazilian Trac 
stock among rec 
to 51%. with a 
vance. AbDUt 4 
61% to 61%, ar 
price of 51% rep 
of about '1 pol 
steels were less 
considering the 
at New York. Dc 
on «ales of aboui 
while nominally 
at $9%, was off 
dose. Small It 
Dealings in tbe 
proportions, llttl 

Total buslnest 
pared with the 
ago;

Shares—1918, 
Unlisted—19118, 
Bonds—1918, $

f

. - so that the
synonymôùsaPPredate ^ t,Ut hrgC Profits and oil are

• A , 1

wa
.

11

1 am quite sure in my own mind that ninety-nine out of 
every hundred who read this article would gladly invest money 
if they were fully convinced the investment was safe, and 
that it wou.d return them not less than 18 per cent, yearly.

..The fa.c[ is>, however, that you must convince yourself 
on these points for neither I, nor any otherxman, can guar- 
antee anything that deals with the future 8

t

an independent

What 1 can do, and what I am willing to do, is to present - 
the facts as 1 know them, and while I cannot guarantee the 
future of any company, I can, and will, guarantee the facts to 
be exactly as represented.

gone

less than 18 per cent, for a lifetime.

ihCt °nC ‘lthat the coinPany had only eight producing 
webs three months ago—today it has thirteen producers, with
w°e,!sScôîa»c,ed Z. WC,1S bei"e dri"ed' a"d 3 total ”f

HW0A-S-!,hat/arningS fr0m the cight Wells Were 
ample for the dividend requirements from the day the com
pany was organized, therefore, the best guarantee for the 
uture is the five new wells that have already been “brought

MAKING
1, FOI

Washington,
I tton tor the fil 
| eury announce 
I $000,000,000 or 
| Indebtedness >p.j 
I' paying 4 1,4 $>e 

The subscril 
from December] 
maturity date 
tha* the fifth 
April.I

I nar"nnlCi 'n'1"®6 'Vhat the stock can be purchased today at 
yearly d 3 SharC’ 3t Wh'Ch priCe ü nets y°u 18 Per c601-

4 o Four Is that the comPany holds leases on more than
cent of thkeS3°tf selected ,oil lands> and with. less than 1 per 
cent of this vast acreage developed, it is already earning and
tPake m9dnvde^ndS' tk T°r proPerly develop al! this land would 
assured y ’ therefore’ lhe future of the company looks

zJBFi
ft k f S Dome’ and Pine ,sland Districts
it is expected that more than
by next spring.

Islan/hi^Kîr6.-11 no^ "early completed at Pine
almost anv dav thaterrdor3'’ and that I am expecting word 

ost any day that the company has “brought in” a big well.

dly doib'^orhinïïfhJ-'te-0"6 ^ gusher wou,d undoubt- 
uiy uoud.c or triple the intrinsic value of the shares a drv

Mfe stock a fine mter(ere with dividends, and this fact’ 
e stock a fine investment, with great possibilities

LONDON A CI

Tho regular i 
Per cent, has 
don and Cana 
Able January 2 
cember 14.

of

l

TH
y

now, and 
20 new wells will be completed

E

The gold 
are advand

Kirklanc
Wasapik
Porcupii
Mclntyr
HoliingJ
Davidso

They are 
OF THE 
Experts w 
dieting as

makes

dozen mole "ackP|£o.?CSitled- *? m and îiv« 4™ half a 
snre thl oLl about th,s remarkable company, but I am 
on niln a tiarC m0re than sutheient for you to form an
yL areante0resLPr"eSenia4nî future Possibi,ifies- therefore, if 
today write M«d , Rhat 1 consider the “one best buy’* of 

y, rite, call or phone me for additional information.

%
CONSULT

DUNN & LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

WRITE OR CALI, I’S- ON THE PHONE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ‘ '

Faithfully,
com- 
pro-

heaving: the net gain isWESLEY DUNN, 
Jet. 3859.

W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1842.

Established 1893.
PRICE OF SILVER.UNION STOCK YARDS» TORONTO ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

PHONE ADELAIDE 52-53.
Gimee^°n" XoV" 2T~Bar 8lIver. »S%d per

New York, Nov. 26.—Bar silver, $l.*l|fc. ; TORONTO, ONT.i
High-class
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K5 1SUPPORT LACKING, 
- IN CORN MARKETACCOUNTS OF MERCHANTS r

Shipping Inquiry From the 
East is Reported to 

Be Slow.

. A good banking Connection is an es
sential to the success of the mer
chant.

Irregular and Reactionary Ten
dencies Elsewhere in Wall 

Street Yesterday. The officers of this bank 
prepared to consult with you re

garding current accounts, loans and 
collections. ’

»are Chicago, Nov. 27.—Corn tended
downward In -price .today, despite fre
quent rallies due to pre-holiday even
ing up. The market lacked aggreaive 

/ support, and closed unsettled at 3-8 to 
5-Se net decline, with December 
$1,24 3-4. and January $1.25 3-8 to 
$1.25 5-8- Cats finished 7-8c off to' 
l-2c up. In provisions the outcome 
was an advance of 10c to $1.

It was a choppy market thruout the 
day in corn, but sales on the bulges 
were too heavy .for the demand.

Eastern houses took a conspicuous 
part in the selling, and it was said 
that shipping inquiry from the east 
was slow. Orders to purchase came 
almost entirely from shorts. Favor
able weather conditions for husking 
and shelling gave an advantage to the 
bears, and led to continued prepara
tions of larger receipts. Feeders were 
reported to be after cash grain at 
interior points. Besides goss'p was 

3% current that farmers as a rule showed 
34 but little Kispos tion as yet to let go 
70—- of their holdings. Receipts, mean- 
23 while, continued small and country 

offerings light.
Oats followed corn, except that pro

posed liberal shipments from here 
1 next week by water strengthened the 

November deliveiy. 
provisions averaged higher with 

g hdgs. Some of the buying of ribs was 
attributed to packers, and lard move
ments remained free.

New York. Nov. 27.—Shipping shares 
monopolized the bulkv qf speculative* 
attention in today’s stock market, 
their activity and strength far out
stripping all other issues in which ir
regular and reactionary tendencies 
most often prevailed.

Announcement th£t the Washington 
government had made a tentative of- 

f fer for the huge tonnage ‘of tlw Mer- 
p cantile Marine Company, thereby 

halting tibb negotiations with British 
interests, çpsulted in highly specta-

>. cular movements. ___
Marine preferred made an"extreme 

advance of almost 16 points, forfeit
ing one-third of its advantage in the 
heavy realizing of the last hour;_ the 
six per cent, bonds showed a gross 
gain of six points and the common 
shares 4 Vi points, with substantial 
gains in associated issues.

Other speculative favorites were 
tiesllgnt, again denoting the adverse 
influence engendered by further re- 

• ports . of cancellations of war con- 
■ tracts and diminished production in 

many lines of Industry.
General declines. ,

United States Steel and indepen
dent industrials, also leading and sec
ondary equipments, reacted one to 
three points with coppers. Motors 
were heavy in consequence 
greater pressure directed 
Studebaker, and oils reversed their up
ward course of the previous session, 
Mexican Petroleum declining almost 
•lx points.

Rails

RRIS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IS.

BRAZILIAN MAKES 
FURTHER ADVANCE

stors in this world who 1 
:an return 18 per cent 1 
r securities paying only 1

i of this character, and 
ore examples to prove*, 
shake their heads andk I

Z
Steel ai Canada and Mackay 

Also Strong in 'Quiet 
Toronto Market.

zRecord of Yesterday s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Trading on the Toronto Exchange 
yesterday dwindled to the smallest 
proportions for a full day’s operations 
in some weeks, but as the lessened 
activity was attributed to a slowing- 
up of ttie liquidation, particularly in 
Braz.l'an, the falling oft in business 
had its favorable aspect. With one 
or two unimportant exceptions, stocks 
ei .her recorded gains or held their 
ground despite the fact that Wall 
Street was lnlclined to irregularity 
following its strong closing on Tues
day. The Toronto market is, on the 
whole, giving a 
tlon of stability, 
ir. investment demand is anticipated, 
aUho the money tightness, here as in 
Montreal, stands in the way of the 
revival of speculative interest.

Brazilian, with a turnover of 136 
shares, was the only issue in which 
transactions ran to three figures. 
Brazilian opened up a point at 511-2, 
sold as high as 62, but fell back again 
at/ the c’oee to 51 1-2, retaining the 
net gain of a point. Dominion Iron 
was stationary at 61, but Steel of 
Canada rallied 11-4 to 59 1-2. Mackay 
showed a d stlnctly stronger tone at 
77 1-4, 4m advance of half a po'nt 
The only noticeably heavy stock was 
Dominion Cannera preferred, which 
yielded 11-2 to 71. "Steamships was 
shaded 1-8 to 45 8-8. In the purely 
investment group, Dominion Bank at 
202, and Canada Landed at 148 3-4 
continued at the minimum, while 
Colonial I.oan repeated the high for 
the year at 69. The war loans were 
quiet but firm, the 1931 issue being at 
95 1-2, and thé 1937 loan at 96 1-4.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 444; 
war loans, $4300.

re the Rip Van Winkles 
ke up they will realize 1 
st twenty years.

d old days when 6 per 
safe return, but today V 
zen securities that pay 1 
the novice knows that 
n many others that

Ask. Bid.Bid.Asked.
Am. Cyanamid .common... 4114
Ames-Holaen pref.................... 7114
Barcelona
Brazilian T„ L. & P.............. 51%
Bell Telephone .
F. N. Burt com
Canada Bread com............ 19

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement pref....
Can, St. Lines com............

do. preferred ...................
Can. Gen. Electric ..........
City Dairy com....................

do. preferred ................... V *• • •
Confederation Life .............\ 325
Cons. Smelters .........................
Consumers' Gas .................. 150
Dom. Canners ....

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ..
N. S. Steel
Penmans com..................

do. preferred .....
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry, pref.,
Russell M C. com....,
Sawyer-Massey .............

do. preferred ...........
Shredded Wheat com 
Standard Chem. pref 
Steel of Canada com
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce........................
Dominion ........................
Imperial................  ....
Merchants' ..................
Nova Scotia...................
Ottawa ...
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ...................................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident ,,
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p c. paid ....
Landed Banking ..........
London & Canadian .
Toronto Mortgage !..

Bonds :
Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive .............. 90
Dominion Iron . ............
Electric Development ..
Mexican L. & P...........
Penmans .......................... ...... .. „
Province of Ontario .............
Spanish River .........................
War Loan, 1937 ..............

Gold-
Apex ..............................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension .................. .* 2414
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ....
Elliott ........
Gold Reef -...
Hollirvger Con.
Hattie ............
inspiration ...
Keora .."............
Kirkland Lake ............
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ............ ....
Moneta ............................
Newray Mines .........
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porc. V. & N. T.........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial ,
Porcup ne Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughcs ................
Thompson-Krlst ....
West Dome Con....
Wasaplka .......... ...

Silver—
Adanac ............ ......
Bailey ................................
Beaver ..............................
Chambene-Ferland ..
Coniagas ....................... .
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Gifford ......... .... ............
Gould Con........................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake .........
Lorrain 
La Rose
McKInliy-Darragh ..
Mining Corp.

-Niplssing ..........
Ophir ................
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way
Silver Leaf ..................
Seneca-Superior ....
Tlmiekaming .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ......
Rockwood Oil .....

3%
.... 37

7112%13%
51 Vi ID 18%130

12.40 12.00
. 263% «1\:z. : %83%

‘46% .6.25 6.20
4577 76

2%105
9V460 is 54% 53%the ■ioainst satisfactory exhibi- 

and a steady growth
.1.73 1.7224% .....

14 12%’
BOARD OF TRADE• ■ 17% 

4
17, Calumet and Hecla, * 

Bank of Buffalo, and 
big dividends, and yet ]

28
73 70

25 20 l61 60
developed^ an erratic trend at 

the outset, yielding one to two points 
later, but "some of the gas issues and 
other utilities remained steady to 
firm until carried under tv the tjroad- 
er selling which marked the final 
dealings. Total sales amounted to 
780,000 shares.

Trading in bonds was contracted 
and the tone irregular. Liberty fourth 
4%’s established a new minimum at 
97. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $9,750,000.

23% 2341
177% 76%- Marltoba Wheat (In Store Fort William 

/Not Including
northern, $2.24%.

No. 2 northern, $2 21%.
No. 3 Inurthern $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 .C.W., 81c.
No. 3 C.W., 78c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 78%c.
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.65.
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. - 4 yellow, $1.54.
Sample feed, $1.40 to $1.45.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

Nof 2 white, new crop, 77c to 80c.
No. 3 white, new crop. 76c to 79c. 

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

Ne. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2 22 
No. 2 winter, per car lot $2.IT"to $2.19. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 -pring. per ca$ lot, $2 09 to $2 17.
No 2 spring, par car lot, $2.06 to $2.14 <"
No. 3 spring, per'ear lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.10.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, new crop. $103 to $1.08. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

2% 2%*44% 63%; Tax).2 1%46 No. 123 215 /3%426
hundreds of securities j 
every one of these is 1

34% 33%63%com
30 29%79
7% 783

14% 14%16.75 .88
.... 66 -1881

75
25 10 9%id depends entirely on 

no more a criterion of - 
ting Hun.

40 4% 4
t116 41 40%

55 13 12
59% 68% ....3.35 

.... 24 
......  5%

’2251 49%
48Indicate formed for 1 

b buy some oil leases | 
ttle over tftpe months 
ndicate had^his money 
d be sold for a cool

%185I 3........ 202 iôô
20,00167

6.25248
2 1Steels Less Active But Fairly 

Steady, Considering Heav
iness in New York.

201
36208

• *»•••« 49 
......... 2.75

.........200
2.60187

153

g
..............9. 8.75

UNLISTED STOCKS.as I am interested in 
ease that adjoins the | 

k incident so that the | 
ke profits and oil are |

8%148%
3% 3%Montreal, Nov. 27.—The general ten

dency of the Canadian stock markets 
was to greater firmness today, but the 
improvement was checked in some direc
tions by the erratic movements of the • 
New York list. Business was of small 
volume, less than 2800 shares for the 
day, and it was plain that the locali 
monetary situation continued a res trie-/ 
live influence on speculation. 1

Brazilian Traction was the strongest/ 
stock among recent leaders, rallying 1% 
to 61%. with a fair demand on 
vance; A brut 450 shares were taken 
51% to 61%, and »t the elds 
price of 51% represented an imdrovemdnt 
of about 1 point for the daA 
steels were less active, but fairly^eteeray,. 
considering the heaviness of such issues 
at New York. Dominion fell back % to 60% 
on sales of about 260 shares, and Canada, 
while nominally unchanged for the day 
at 59%, was offered at that price at the 
close. Small lots sold at 59% to 60. 
Dealings in the stock were of very small 
proportions, little more than 100 shares.

Total business for the day, - as com
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago:

Shares—1918, 2729; 1917, 676.
Unlisted—1918, 35: 1917, none.
Bonds—1918, $30,000; 1917, $8300.

168Supplied by Heron & Co.
Abitibi Power com.,............ 60
Black Lake pref..........

do. income bonds..
Carriage Fact. com..

do. preferred ..........
A. Macdonald Co., pr........ 93
North Am. P. & P.. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.

%69 2 1‘*7% 1338 .... 31 
.... 24

30%.. 204 
.. 196 No. 2. $1.50 ✓

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.62.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $11.35.
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.25, In bags, Montréal: 
$10.25 In bags, Toronto.
MIHfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $37 25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $21 to $23.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9.50 to $10.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1 14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 85c to 86c per busheL 
Buckwheat—Nominal. ®
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and- clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

37 32 21
15 i
50 %126%

1343% 6%.......
65at ninety-nine out of J 

l-gladly invest money_| 
nent was safe, andbs|S 
8 per cent, yearly. -T

ist convince yourself | 
>ther man, can guari-

12 a92 9063%
9S

85e ad
STANDARD SALES.86NEW YORK CURB. 50idue 85 Op. High. Low. Cl. 

3% ... 3% 3

r Gold- Sales.
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

76ie 8,000 
5,111 
2,200 

- 2,500

Apex
Davidson .... 71 
Dome Ext. .. 25% ... 24% .
Dome Lake.. 18% 18% 18%

. 12.00 .

82
96 • *95 70

Davidson
Rockwood Oil and Gas

580Dome M. ..*12.75 
Elliott-K.
Holly Con.. .6.20 
Kirkland L.. 52
Lake Shore.. 90 ..............................
McIntyre ....173 ... 169 173 ‘ 6,870
Moneta ......... .14 ... 13 ... 4,000
Newray M. .. 17% ... 16% 17% 3,600
P. Crown .......... 25 25% 23% ... 10,500

10% 10 16% 7,000
3,000 
2,000 
1,000 
2,500

m Bid. Asked. 
. 40 1,50035TORONTO SALES.Beaver ................. ....

Buffalo...............<
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extfenelon .
Hollinger .................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre .................
Nipssing '...............
Peterson Lake ... 
Timlskaming ....
Vipond .........
West Dome Cons.
Hattie ........................
Wasapika ...............

42 5 6.20 6.20 
55 52 54 32.900

470ig to do, is to present :;f| 
cannot guarantee the 
ruarantee the facts to

50 1.00
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .... 61% 52 51% 51% 136
Can Landed.148% 148% 148% 148% 
Cement pr... 95 95 95 95
Col. Loan ... 69 69 69 69
C. Dairy pr.. 84% 84% 84.% 84%
Dom. Bank..202 202 202 202
D. Can. pr... 71% 71% 71 71
Dom. Iron 
Mackay ..
Steamships.. 45% 45% 45% 45%
Steel of Can.. 59% 59% 59% 59%
War L„ 1931. 95% 95% 95% 95% $100
War L„ 1937. 95 96% 95 96% $4,200

22 26 1002018
1023 25 This weekls Market Despatch 

contains exclusive news of 
greatest importance on these 
stocks, together with other 
items of interest to- the investor. 
A copy of this issue should be 
in your hands.

106.25..............u.6.00
■' | 7s5.75 6.25

434 36
Keora
P. Imperial... 2% ...
P. Vipond .. 23
Schumacher.. 34 ..................
Teck-H.............. 30% 30% 30
T.-Krlst ......... 7% ..
W. D. Con... H 
Wasaplka ... 49 

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver

101046 48to yourself to decide 
hat should return not

■ 21% :::30.1.72
.8.50

1.76
9.00 55.. 61 ,61 61 61

.. 77 ! 77% 77 77% 11MAKING READY IN U. S.
FOR FIFTH WAR LOAN

8 10
76'30 32 Liverpool, Nov. 27.—Cotton 

closed barely steady. November, 
December, 20.06; January, 19.04; Feb
ruary, 18.24; March, 17.54.

500 futures
21.10:

26.... 21 23 is%
50 48

2.500
6.50013 15only eight producing 

rteen producers, with 
and a total of twenty

Sent Free Upon Request45 50
Washington, Nov,. 27—In prepara

tion for the fifth war loan the trea
sury announce today the issuance of 
$600,000,000 or more of certificates of 
indebtedness payable May -6, 1919. and 
paying 4 1-4 per cent, interest.

The subscription period will run 
from December 5 to December 10. The 
maturity date of the issue Indicates 
that the fifth loan will be floated in 
April.

48 52 9% 9% 9% »% 6,000
41 40 40% 14,800

1,000
.7\..‘ 40

Cham.-Fef. .. 12% ... 12% ...
Coniagas ...3.50
Crown R. ... 24 ... ..................
Fester ............. 5% 6 5 6
Gifford ...........3 ... 2
Qt. North. .. 3 ..................
Hargraves ... 2% 3 2
Kerr L. ....6.00 ... .
National .... 10% ...
McK.-Dar. .. 48 
Mining Cor.2.60 
Ophir
Timlskaming. 33 ... 31

M'scellaneous—
Rockwood ... 12 13 12

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Biojtell &, Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

NEW YORK STOCKS.ON NEW YORK CURB. HAMILTON B. WILLS150
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows : _

-ne

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday : The general list 
was steady, but trading was not very 
brisk, due to the holiday tomorrow, as 
active, big traders as a rule show a dis
position not to make speculative com
mitments the day before a holiday. Mar
coni of America improved in price frac
tionally, as it is felt that, even should the 
government take over the company's 
business, the stockholders would receive 
more than (he present market price for 
their stock. The profit-taking in Hecla 
appears to have run its course, as th's 
Issue was active at advancing prices to
day. The oils continue to act in a very 
disappointing manner.

......
5.000
3,000 prév

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
2% -8,500 jan 27.30 27.43 27.10 27.28 27.18

1 March .. 26.60 26.60 26.25 26.50 26.41
2 000 1 M*y
2'000 July 

Oct.
Dec. ... 28.25 28.42 28.00 28.20 28.10

e eight wells were 
m the day the com- 
t guarantee for the / 
ready been “brought i

(Member’ Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 

1504 ROYAL BANS BUILDING.
O-angers—

Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales. 
05 52% 52% 2,100

/ 19 19 IS 18 .....
do. 1st pr... 31% 31% 30% 30% .........

Gt. Nor. pr.. 97% 97% 96% 96% 120
New Haven.. 35% 35% 34% 34% 2,600

. 78% 78% 76% 76% 2.700

. 26% 26% 25% 25% 2,800

. 45% 45% 45% 45% 700

. 93 93 92 92 1,100

Trunk Lines
■A

B. & Ohio... o— 
Erie

i
26.25 26.40 25.95 26.05 26,15
25.85 26.00 25.53 25.80 b25.75
23.85 23.80 23.80 23.80 23.802Ü5 2.6Ô 2.75 

4% ...
78(

2,100
4,000

44 LONDON & CANADIAN DIVIDEND.
purchased today at 
lets you 18 per cent. |

N. Y. C. .
Rock Isl.
St. Paul .
Atchison .
C. P. R. .....159% 159% 158% 158% 1,300

Pacifies and Southerns—

UNUSTED ISSUESCHICAGO MARKETS. TRt MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

Tho regular quarterly dividend of 2 
per cent, has been declared on Lon
don and Canadian Loan shares, pay
able January 2 to stock of record De- 

. cember 14.

16,700 f
J" P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

WANTED
1 Lambton Golf.

15 Sterling Bank.
5 Trusts & Guarantee. 

10 Ford Motor.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
ileases on more than 

A’ith less than 1 per 
already earning and 

i all this land would 
the company looks

1 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

K. C. South. 19% 19% 19% 19% 2,000
Mo. Pac. .... 26% 26% 25 25 3,400
Nor. Pac. ... 95 95 93% 93% 2.300
South. Pac...100% 100% 98% 98% 26.100 
South. Ry. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 4.700
Union Pac... .129% 130 128 128 5,200
Chee. & O... 58 58 57% 57% 800
Col F. & !.. 36 36% 36 36% 600
Lehigh val.. 58 58% 57% 68% 3,000
Penna................. 46% 46% 46% 46% 500
Reading .........83% 84 82% 82% 9,000

NOW ADVISE THEIB 
PURCHASE.

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Op High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

61% 51% 51% 61% 403

AND
Corn—

Nov. ... 125% 126% 123% 124% bl30
Dec.
Jan.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan. ... 71%

Pork—
Nov. ...
Jan.

'•Brazil
Canada S. S... 45% 45% 45% 45% 240 
Canada Car .. 31 ...
Canada Cement 61% ...
Can Loco. ... 66 
Dom. Steel ... 61

do.,‘ pfi.............94
Quebec Rail... 18 
Spanish River 15 ..

do., pfd. .
Steel of Can 

do., pfd. .

126% 127% 124% 125% 125%
127% 128% 125% 126% 126%

74 74% 74 74% 74
72 72% 71 71% 71%

72% 70% 71 71%

25
5THE GOLD STOCKS 

BUY THEM QUICK 
FOR BIG PROFITS

95 HERON & CO.,61% 60% 60% 247
10 VMemoers Toronto Stock Exchange.160 ......................................................... 43.75

46.25 46.55 46.25 46.50 46.40

........................................  b26.75 26.65
Jan. ... 25.95 26.10 25.95 26.10 26.07

Ribs—
Nov.
Jan. ... 26.67 24.77 24.50 24.75 24.65

bt dependent on any 
mg no less than five 
rable of maintaining 
leases in the Mosa, 

[d Districts now. and 
is will be completed

4 COLBORNE ST.r-o*J
Lard— 

Nov. ...
Bonds—

Anglo-French 96% 96% 96 96 25,300
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol ..........102 102 100% 101 1,200
Allls-Chal. .. 25% 25% 25% 25% 800
Am. Can. ... 42% 42% 41% 41% 4,400
Am. Wool .. 49% 50% 49% 50 1,000
Anaconda ... 65% 65% 64% 64% 7,600 , . -7  p.,.— TmliaAm. Beet S.. 62% 52% 50 51 2,400 Nov- 27-Beef-Extra India
Baldwin ..... 74% 75% 73 73% 13,400 n’Sf®,v37S.',m» western 330s
tj c o ci ci coi/ cofcL c Givi PoiK—Prime mess, western, o»us.g- S- S............6,om Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.

Ch[no'<lry ' 381" 3s |?£  ̂ It" to 16 îb,.?° «Os:
gôrïfîËï'" 47% 47% 45% ^ ml. c^middiet^h^vy10 3\\o%

CruSiWe 55% 55% 54% 54% SOW 159s? short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs..
DiBtillers i::: 46% «% «% 45% ïim shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs..

12*^i m; 12 * 12 2,200
!G00NriOre:::; 33% 33% 33 33% ^lO «d^Amer^n î^fined" pallZlô^s; “o'

i Kennecott W. 3% S& 2» 2% 1$ “ 72
| int Paper .. 30 ........................... 00 Turpentine spirits, 125s.
I Int" Nickel .. 31 31% 30% 31% 00 5°f‘"rC°m,S2n Jrt f, rzla
Lack. Steel... 70%................................................... Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.

1 Lead ................ 62% 62% 61% 62% 800 t!"*eed oilj 628 • .. -,
j Locomotive... 61% 61% 59% 59% 2,600 Cotton seed oll 6?s 6d
1 Max Motor.. 27% 27% 26 26M 3.200 *\ar kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d.

25... 54% ... 
...60 60 
... 93% ...

"59% "59% 105
=5

BICKELLb25.90 25.75 & CO ISBELL,PLANT&CO.
1 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

«LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

NEW NICKEL PLANT. Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wire»

It Is stated that work will start Imme
diately on the power development for the j 
International Nickel Co. at Turbine, Ont. 
The plant is to cost 
is located in Algoma 
from the company’s mines.

ry completed at Pine 
[ am expecting word 
pught in” a big well.
plier would undoubt- 
pf file shares, a dry 
rand this fact makes 
ssibilities.
and give you half a 
company, but I am 
pr you to form an 
pilities, therefore, if 
l “one best buy” of 
pnal information.

STOCK BROKERS$2-0011,000. Turbine 
district, not far iThe gold stocks are the favorites in the mining market, and 

are advancing. RAILWAY STEEL DIVIDEND.A month ago. Now. Advance.
40% 

100% 
56% 
10% 
207c 

120%

They are going still higher. BUY NOW AND MAKE SOME 
OF THE PROFITS.
Experts who have just returned from the Wasapika are pre
dicting as nigh as $2 to $3 per share for the stock.

Unexcelled Service STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

Dome st^wSprin;k"com^ny2îiia7edecŒar GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
rSonstockd thereby" tn'Mng" the j New York Stock.. Canadian Securltle. 
annual rate from five to eight per cent. Coba|t an<J porcupine Stocks a Specialty, j j

.39 .55Kirkland Lake . .
Wasapika...........
Porcupine Crown 
McIntyre . . 
Hollinger . , 
Davidson . .

.25 .50 i ed-7tfPhone Main 272-3..16 .25

.58 1.73
6.20 CHAS.A.STCKEHIM&CO.STANDARD DANK BLDG.

TORONTO
.15 62% 62% 61% 62% 800 

2,600
_______________  - ,. — 26% 3,200
MeX. Petrol..161% 161% 155% 156% 20,400 

! Miami 
Marine .

» Dividend Notices..32 .71 (Est. 1903).
23 MELINDA ST, TORONTOTHE MINING CORPORATION OF 

CANADA, LIMITED25% 25% 25 ~ 25% 500
27% 29% 25% 27% 26.600 j ,

do pref. ...U2 119% 108% 114% 172,100
Nevada Cons. 18 ............................ 600
Pressed Steel. 58 ............................ .....
Ry Springs.. 69% 71% 69 69% 10,«0
Rep Steel .. 76% 76% 74% 74% 120

| Ray Cons. ... 21% 21% 21% 21% 900
Rubber ......... . 67% 68% 67 67% 3,300
Smelting, xd.

1% p.c. ... 81% 82% 80% 80% 10.000
Steel Fdries.. 90% 90% 88% 88% 2,000 Glaze*rook & Cronyn. exchange and
Studebaker... 55% 55% 49% 50% 5.WO bond brokers, report exchange rates &<■ 
Texas Oil ...183 184 ISO 181 1,800 follows :
U. S. Steel. ..100% 100% 98% 98% 140,000 
do pref. ...111% 111% 111% lll% 30n 

Utah Cop. •• 78% 78% 76 76 4,400
Westinghouse 43% 43% 42 42% .........
WtUys-Over.. 24% 24% 23% 23* 11*06 

Total sales. 729,200.

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobalt. Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocka for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letter».

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov, 27.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three-month 
bills. 317-32 per cent.

Paris, Nov. 27.—Trading was inactive 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 62 francs 90 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 98 cen
times.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.DIVIDEND NO. 13.
NOTICE is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend of twelve and one-half 
cents per share upon the capital stock of 
th s company has been declared for the 
three months ending Dec. 31, 1918, to
gether with a bonus of six and one- 
quarter cents per share, and that the 
same will be payable on Dec. 14, to 
shareholders of record on Dec. 2. 1918. 
The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from the 2nd to the 14th of 
December next, both days Inclusive, 

order of the Board,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTSH
Private Wire to New York. 

"NO PROMOTIONS.”ISBELL, PLANT & CO S37 LUMSOEN BUILDING

CAN. PERMANENT DIVIDEND.

J. P. CANNON & CO.The regular quarterly dividend of 
2 1-2 per cent, has been declared 
Canada Permanent Loan shares, pay- j 

able January 2 to
Deeetnbtr 16.

B •Hig'h-class mining stocks bought and sold outright or on margin.
Stock Brokers Sellera. on STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3343.

Counter.

'% to % j By 
484%
485%

Buyers.
N,Y fds.... 1 15-32 
Mont, fds... par.
Ster. dem... 482.50 482.75
Cable tr.... 483.45 483.70

Demand In New York, 476.66.

ING, i% • 4par.
RONTO, ONT. stock of recordW. W. PERRY, 

Secretary.
Dated at Toronto, Nov. 27, 1918,

DAVIDSON 
GOLD MINES

You should buy Davidson Gold Mines stock.
The Davidson Mine has been developed into a wealthy property 
with the issue of comparatively little capital.

, The dose of the war found prices in the gold mining market at 
rock bottom. Leading gold stocks have begun to recover. Had 
you bought 100 shares of Hollinger a month ago your profits 
would have been $100.00, or 20 per cent, on your investment. 
Had you bought 1,000 shares of Davidson stock a month ago 
your profits would have been $400.00, or over too per cent, 
on your investment.
We recommend Davidson stock to you now, because we have 
substantial reasons tor our conviction that within a compara
tively short time the stock will be selling far above the present 
price. •

WIRE US YOUR ORDER “AT THE MARKET.”

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
12 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Private direct wire connection with important markets.

l

Do You Know
$250 -and upward* Unvested In theee 
active stocks will give you a sub
stantial return on your money, and 
In thé meantime y-ou will be able to 
make profits from the Increased 
values? _

HOLLINGER '/ _
WASAPIKA
NIPISSING
BALDWIN MINES
McINTYRE
DAVIDSON
McKINLEY-DARRAGH

Special reports on above free, con
tained In our latest Market Letter. 
Ask for it.

Inquire About Our 
Easy Payment Plan

Information giadly furnished on all 
stocks.

TANNER,GATES &Co.
Phone 

Adel, 1366
301-2 Dominion 

Bank Bldg.

TORONTO

ing broader, and Indications point ta 
these stocks.

shares is gett 
spectacular advances i*

Information on any mining company sent free on request.
The market for the gold mining

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Gold—Gold—Gold
WEEKLY MARKET BULLETIN SENT FREE ON REQUEST

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD stock exchange,

' f 56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521v -

My publications, “THE TRUTH IN BLACK AND 
WHITE” and “FINANCIAL COMMON SENSE," out
line the salient principles of investment, and will keep you 
in touch with the times.

They are yours for the asking.

MARK HARRIS
Investments

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 
PHONE ADEL. 52-53.

k

BOSTON*BUFFALO •

ALLOTMENT -OF 
VICTORY BONDS

Ottawa, Nov. $7.—In view of 
the very large over-subscription 
of the loan the minister of fin
ance
consideration to the question of 
allotment to slibscribais. The 
plan of allotment arrived at is 
as follows:

1. Subscriptions of $500.000 and 
under allotted in full.

2. Over $500,000 and up to and 
including $1,000,000, $500,000 In 
full, and 80 per cent, of the bal
ance.

3. Over $1,000.000 the same as 
No. 2 for the first $1,000,000, and 
60 per cent, of the amount in 
excess of $1,000.000.

has had to give special

IF

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING&MARVI
( Members Standard Sfotl Jtxmangr ).

1102 CP.R BLDG. MAIN 4028-9
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$10,500

Lis I Containing 

Si Klngltn-ët
! ‘New

Opportun ities 
Every Day

Y Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m. 

Closes at
PROBS

HO'at 5.30 p.m.
<dL

Substantial Reductions on Furniture! Sale of Wall Pap
****r 1 s: ^ Great Chance for Home Managers to

* Furnish Homes at Small Cost

.1

f

Remarkable9*j

Hi
Iers§82^ Canadian and American Wall Papers at 9c Roll

ft! □ BUFFET, genuine quarter-cuVoak, fumed and golden finish; largef 
cupboard, 1 large linen and 2 cutlery drawers. Bevelled plate mirror 
Regularly $44.75. Sale price, $31.00.

BUFFET, solid oak. fumed and golden finish 
«evened plate mirror, Raised panels each side, 
drawers. Large cupboard. Regularly $33.50.

ALRush special 8.30 a.m. today, regular 20c to 75c, 2,000 
rolls to go. Large range of styles suitable for all rooms and halls. 
Floral and conventional designs. Tapestries and plain effects in 

the most up-to-date color arrangements.

Sale of Cut-out Borders, 3c Yard

F
Mission design. 

Linen and cutlery 
Sale price, $27.95.

? 3) * X
SriVEJ ) Gn . mLIBRARY TABLES, 15 Only. Jacobean design, twisted levs. 

Sale price!8$9X76.4' Se'*Cted garter-cut oak. Regularly $17.5?. r
? Regularly priced 8c to 20c. Cut-out

borders, beautify the bedroom, living- 

room or hall. Extensive variety to choose 

Floral effects, scenic and stencil

;5, i
ftl
lit

LIBRARY TABLES, period design. 
Drawer front. Regularly $40.00.

price>^$3^95* BENCHES' 6oIid oak, fumed finish.

VfSelected walnut, inlaid. 
Sale price, $20.45.-.„£IBR£R*7*BLES. genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish 

racks each end, drawer at each side. ~ nnisn.
ODD PARLOR SUITES, _ 

rocker, mahogany finished frames, used

, , double book
Regularly $24.00. Sale price $17.95.

h^r,ar,r$30S00To'^B7n5ea
°PD. EASY CHAIRS, deep seats, loose Marshall 

slight^ Hnperfect: 2 only. Reg. $82.00 and $83.50.
- JESSING TABLE, solid mahogany, colonial legs and standards 
bevelled plate mirror. Regularly $21.00. Sale price $13 95 standards,

WABHSTANPS, bajse of solid mahogany and genuine
Sale price $6.95.

y~v~
Ar-As.Regularly $5.75.

cuti^TCd”^rsUtoBD° ha.?' ZÎÎÎ* gj>,den finLsh, cupboard, linen 
price $16 95 1 P has double Blass dooi's- Regularly $22.50.

f-?5SE«K, terteS'ïïnSNï'i,.™;», SS Sff#
sssysriasxtoK- a“Æ?-îiss,i-mu"‘ » - -*•» &

CABINETS, fronts of veneered 
finished. Sale price $13.00.

LIVING-ROOM CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, to match 
fumed finish, spring seats, upholstered backs, 
leather. Sale price $10.00.
SaleRmFce’I$5<00CHAIRS’ mahogany finish' spindle backs,

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS, hardwood, golden finish, $2.25.
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Sale Lond< 
Holland s 

| The Daily

tfrom.V?
ÂJ

rpatterns in colorings to harmonize with 

« _ all wall papers.
and
Salecushions, spring backs, 

Sale price $59.50. :■

1,000 Rolls Ceiling Paper. 7c Rollcolonial Japanese Grass Cloths, Half Price, 
Today, $3.00Regularly 15c, white and cream backgrounds, over

printed with squared design in silver mica; also 
tapestry treatments in buff and grey to use with 
tapestry wall papers.

quarter-cutoak, cupboard, one>drawer. Regularly $12.75. ,____
,. °,DE CHESTERFIELD, one only, deep spring seat, arm and back loose

B..FE-E E =' -
drawerOMSaî?eSp;lcBeC$R3.l5ARIÈ'S’ 80“d dllarter-cuL oak’ fumdd one

adJl|?a?RC»h?lves.S0^1e%ricee$'23U7t5.0ak- fÜmed fin‘8h' d0ub,e glass d°<>-’ 

HALL TREES, complete with mirror and umbrella rack 
Regularly $9.09. Sale price $5.25.

Regularly $6.00. 36 inches wide, rolls 7*4 yards long, 
semi-plain for library or dining-room. Hand colored 
in the latest subdued 'tones and two color schemes.

mahogany, solid ends, highly
one

frames of solid oaK, 
covered in imitation Spanish “Made in England” Wall Papers, 40c

Regularly 75c to $2.50, an unexampled price reduc
tion. From the best English mills, including Sander
son s, Potter’s ancj Shand-Kydd's wonderful varibty oi 
styles, textile weaves, tapestries and artistic drawings 
in charming color treatments' and neutral shades, for 
li\ ing-rooms, halls and dining*-rooms.

shaped top raj Is. 4Chintz Wall Papers for Bedrooms, 12cfour hooks.
Regularly 25c to 35c. Dainty all-over floral pat

terns. colored in pink mixed with blue and yellow, 
overprinted in shadow effect. Some have bird decora
tions.

Special Wide American Wall Paper, Regularly 50c to $1.00, for 33c Roll
ct’rmf*0 inC,hes wi(ie> per 5-yard roll. Foliage, tapestries, imitation 
stipples and conventional patterns in a host of colorings.

Academy Blend Wall Papers, Half ]
Price, 30c Yard

Hand-made blend papers, multi- 1 
rones or tan, green and brown interblended; 60 inches 
wall 66 inches wide, put on horizontally around the

M-E-N Rugs Reduced—All Real Bargains

æe: ss îsæmst. ,r
Regular $22.00 Rugs for $15.95—Heavy quality ” *

Tapestry Rugs. Living-room and bedroom patterns.
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.

Regular $25.75 Rugs for $18.95—One-piece

Berlin Soldi' 
Threateweaves, blended leatherettes,Double-Breasted Ulsters, 

$25.00 Chief
Stencil Blend Borders, Yard, 27cA double-breasted ulster, with 

convertible storm collar, regular 
pockets with flaps and two-piece 
belt. Made from heavy weight 
medium grey coating, lined 
throughout with,heavy wool lin
ing. Sizes 36 to 44; $25.00.

Regularly $1.50, 44 inches wide to use above the plate 
rail or moulding. Wonderful colorings, hand stencilled 
on blend ground papers.

LOOKS LIRegularly 60c.

Refusal of 
Compl

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

.prie, «,'aaïïias:
Felt Base Oilcloth, 55c per Sq. Yd.—Heavy 

quality, well glazed, thoroughly seasoned and in 
good designs. Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Art Glass Domes, Illustrated, at $7.68
city. ’IJrSM* fMt l0nt' Amb“ mi l'Kn *USS- ",st,lltd

Double-Breasted Trencher 
Overcoats, $28.50

With all-around belt and con
vertible collar, made from rich 
dark brown all-wool coating, 
lined throughout with heavy wool 
lining. Sizes 36 to 44, $28.50.

,1

7 London, Nov. 
ing of the sol 
council, Herr 
social policy, it 
declared that 
was in full e\J 

Copenhagen des 
j Telegraph Com 

Several gen 
counter - revoluj

Club Bags 5.95; „. T^;BLE I .AMI’S, $7.95—Only 20 of these 
r mished bronze, gold or old ivory. Amber
?fnn--S' J’Y11 cKain socke<-. long cord and 
$10.7o. Sale price, $7.95.

75 WALL BRACKETS. HALF 
are some pairs, remaindei 
examples:

Large Two-Light. Silver. Adam design

. : :
Heavy1 Old'’ Gold! tw’^ght?'0hCTaM'icWdesigm'ld'C 
Cast Metl1’ nil? ^oldTitne-iight. with candle". 

MAHOGANY f"ANDLESTICKS fit with cand’®
ferrule in top. Regular^c^Spri^c':^ Cand'eS'

Suit Cases 2.49; Tourist Trunks 5.95 Table Lamps, 
or green art glass 
plug. Regularly

Fibre Suit Cases, $2.49Youths’ faivy Blue Suits, 
$22.50

ing, with pockets. Sizes 16, 18 
and 20 inches. Special, $5.95. PRICE AND LESS—There 

are one of a kind. Here are a fewFibre Suit Cases, strong
handle, reinforced corners, cloth 
lined, two leather straps.
Suit Case to each customer. Spe
cial, $2.49.

Tourist Trunks, $5.95For youths adopting their first 

long troupers. Made up in dark 
navy blub serge, popular models, 
the trencher with all-around belt 
and form-fitting sacque, high 
six-button vest, narrow trousers. 
Sizes 32 to 36. Sale price, $22.50.

6.30One Canvas-covered Tourist Trunks 
—extra large box, dome top. Pro
tected with hardwood slats and 
heavy bumpers. Good fast spring 
locks—covered trays and two 
heavy cowhide straps. Sizes 34 
and 36 in.
Trunks, 40 in. 
today, $5.96.

. 6.35

. 11.05
and have • attel 
éèldlers’ and _ w 

Herr

4.10
4.45y.Jr. ,1 2.75Club Bags, $5.95 Barth 

army command 
come to Berlin 
of General Eb 
manded owing 
ters of the so 
councils on the 
Ply had been 
continued, but 
Karded, the • chiJ 

be arrested.

. 3.62
l hey are 8 inches high, and have brassWalrus Grain Fabrikoid Club 

Bag s—reinforced corners, two 
high handles, good fasts and 
locks. Durable rubber cloth lin-

Also some Steamer 
While they last, fir! Simpson’s— Sixth Floor.Men’s $1.00, $1.25 Shirts at

Sixth Floor.49c

Rogers’ Silver-Plated Ware Sale!
■ Cannot fill phone orders.

Oddments and counter-soiled 
shirts to clear at half price and 
less. Made with soft French 
cuffs and laundered stiff cuffs. 
Striped patterns.
Regularly $1.00, 
price, 49c.

The Final of 23c Book Sale
This is your last chance to obtain the ‘ 

such a wonderfully low price. Each boo 
cloth bound.

The Net.
The Spoilers.
Silver Horde.

fiction” at Engraved Free.Broken sizes. 
$1.25. isSale and

INDUSTRIAL!
By HAROLD ASHTON.

Pte. Ednkerton, Mil
lionaire.

By J. J. BELL.
Wee MacGregor En

lists.
Oh, Christina.
Cupid in Oilskins.

By SEWELL FORD. 
Shorty McCabe. 
Sidestepping with 

Shorty.
By BARONESS ORCZY.

Bronze Eagle. 
Laughing Cavalier.

By GENE STRATTON 
PORTER.

Laddie.
Freckles.

By GEORGE BARR Mc- 
CUTCHEON.

Graustark.
Beverly of Graustark.

By REX BEACH.
The Barrier.

Dessert Spoons to Match. Similar quality Regularlv 
$3.75 dozen. Sale price, each, 18c. 5 " KeSuIarly

Dessert Forks to Match. Regularly 
pricef each, 18c.

By TURNER.
The Red Virgin.

By J. M. BARRIE.
The Little White Bird.

By G. BIRMINGHAM.
General John Regan.

By ALICE HEGAN RICE.
Mrs. Wiggs of the 

Cabbage Patch.
By MYRTLE REED. 

Spinner in the Sun. 
Master’s Violin.
Old Rose and Silver. 

By RUBY AYRES.
Richard Chatterton, V.C. 

By MARIE CORELLI. 
The Strange Visita

tion.

Boys’ Underwear Half Price, 
63c

Winter weight. Natural shade 
brushed wool finished shirts and 
drawers. Elastic ribbed, soft and

Regu -
larly $1.25. Sale price, garment, 
63c.

By ROBERT W.
VICE.

Trail of ’9S.
And about 100 other 

titles. Early shoppers 
have best choice. Cloth 
bound, 23c.

SER- Berlin, Nov. d 
leading industry 
the admission til 
plants in Berlil 
systematically t| 

ing forces, 
exorbitant 
hours and olheil 

ed ultimately t 
to shut down. | 

The

i
/

a.By JEAN WEBSTER.
Daddy Long Legs.

By JACK LONDON.
House of Pride.
The Road.
Scarlet Plague.

By DUNN.
Mr. Dooley’s Philosophy.

$3.75 dozen. f lSale MN\%

lMedium Forks and Table Spoons, 
dozen. Sale price, each, 21c.

Soup Spoons. Regularly $5.00 dozen 
each, 21c.

Sugar Spoons. Regularly 50c. Sale 
Butter Knives. Regularly 50c. Sale 
Butter Spreaders, 

price, each, 29c.

kie.,°r..Ca!ie Servers. Regularly $2.00. 
ca.cn, $1.25.

Regularly $4.00
\NSizes 22 to 32.warm. PLAYING CARDS IN 

LEATHER CASES.
•r..BeSt quality English 
Playing Cards, with gilt 
edge and fancy back in 
leather case. Regularly 
9ac. Special today 69c.
25c NOTEPAPER AT 19c.

300 boxes fine quality 
Linen Paper and En
velopes, containing 24 
sheets and 24 envelopes 
to match, in a box -with 
beautiful landscape scene. 
Printed in colors, on top 
of box. Regular 25c. 
Special today l9c.

Jh,
Sale price,

wai

price, each, 25c.
price, each, 25c. 

Regularly $5.00 dozen.
\By E. 4 L. WILLIAM

SON.Hats $2.95 SaleGolden Silence. propagar 
knecht has beeBy BOYD CABLE.

Doing Their Bit.
By ANONYMOUS.

Lady of the Decora
tion.

'imSale price, l/u/fj

ROGERS’ 26-PIECE CABINET SILVERWARE $8 95

table- spoons. One letter en~,-avea f..and two 
Regularly $13.00. Sale' price, $8.95. eaCÏ1 pleCc-

350 only “Leeds Quality” soft 
felt hats for men. Smart shapes 
with
brims.- Plain and silk finishes. 
Newest shades here. Todav, a'l 
8.30 a.m., $2.95.

for the usurpât 
which were bold] 
logmen and 

, under their cont 
Crane Works ati 
Company plant 
the city, the fa 
Aid of soldiers, j 

v«ent. The fur, 
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eoldier placed i J 
The manager on 
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ceeded in havinl 
Ance transferred]

Inwelted and silk-bound By BOOTH TARKING- 
TON. IX arci

iELLEN F. FOWLER.
Concerning 

Carnaby.

Penrod.
Isabel By M. GERRARD.

Grip of the Wo-IL
/

l

A Thrifty Thursday in the Basement Cut Glass Lower -K£?"£^",nly C1.,

«ize A limited quantity cl«r! * t' d?'uty Chnstmas gifts. Yard 45c to
Kpgularly $4.o0. Rush Sale price WidpUNîf°°iK' fine duality. 36 in .

3HEBT,. OREAT,.T KE. a»*”* -^fVS’K'ySSJ&gtS

?h !ED; PAIR $3.95—Fully bleach- $3.00 TOW ELS. AT $- -9 r .Tr> clearance. Hand-made Battenhe^
?0’xff90 r Chf'e 3uallty' Size White terry. Ex ira large‘size Ag^ 'ace. Size 30 x CD. For pilTow
i- -Î hemmed. Regularly j heavy quality, wilh prêt v c lable-n-Trtres. Fine for Vhrlxtmei
3fWga>»?iS pa™- ! sss,»wsr* SR

low-.,., „™Br.S'^/owM.vo.Æ„ | SKiSr ” x *» mH

4

- Towels $1.25Serrtnr Trays, mthoftny or walnuV'flnleh. 
il x 17 Inches, Imitation inlaid 
bronaed metal 
and serviceable tray.

Ahrmfemm Tea Ket
tles, 5 - q » a r t 
Thursday

Sirs
centfe, flaas tops, 

ry attractive 
500 to aell at. teach . . 1.69

*3.50 Cat Glass 
Vase». S2.69—8- 
lnch size, pretty 
flora] cut design, 
clear white 
blanks, each $.69

, 4.»*
or wood handle». A

ill
z

t
THIS FOTTR-PIECB 1 KITCHBN 
CUTLERY SET FOR $1.3» SET.

Four very 
s e rvlceable 
knives of 
nigh l grade 
French 
make, 
wood 
dies.

This 5-Piece
"Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum Set

LewKmat
MOONEY N<

’9 m BUTD o u b I a - | 
handled Bonbon 
D 1 s bee, pretty 
floral cut design.

.,*®6olar $2.75 Bonbon iüishcH. 
91.95-—Star or buzz design, 5 1 
*n. sire, with handle. Clear I 
heavy blanks. 100 only. Th 
day. each ..................................

roae-
han- |!

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. Sacramento, 
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tented to be hai 
deaths of ten pc 
explosion in Sa
Preparedness d 
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the gallows w 
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Threats of a 
governor d
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country and 
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BOYSWmmil
A Bread 

or Slicing 
Knife.

A Butcher 
or Steak 
Knife.

A General 
Purpose 
Knife, with 
fish 
back.

, A Vege
table Paring 
Knife.

In Simpson’s Market Todav
MEATS AND FISH "

„ ,. _ Canada Food Board
™lb-

-W'nced Shoulder Steak, per lb 
Round Steak, finest beef, £er ib.........
FamfivU^r Y°Uns Per to"

?'.*lE"lna,n Haddies, per lb.
Seiect smoked Fillets, bondless,' per" "lb.

Canada Food Boarc^Ucense No I Ur’!!n"t B,,tter. in bulk»
„„„ 8-7531 *” No’ f M^Iasaes Snaps, 2 lbs. 35c.
190° Pails St. Williams Plum Jam v-^°lce. Mincemeat. per lb. l$c.

4-to. pall 79c. Jam- R'im. hinge tin $3.40.
Finest Creamer;- Butter ner it. Orange Marmalade. 1-lb. Jar 25c
Dlngman’s Naptha boan ii e Choc* Canned Herring.

for $1.00. b°ap’ 15 bars Brand, per tin 34c.
Finest Canned Peas, per tin 15n eatherstrip.-Cocoanut.
Morris’ Oleomargartoe per lb Japan Rlc‘‘- 2 !bs-
Assam Tea. regular 65c. per to Me No 1 ERU'T SECTION.

$1 70 8 °r Purlty E'our. 24-to i per 7^" btMhel boxe«’

CTerebo^2.5A0PP,e8" bUSheI bo~*’ 

Imported McIntosh Red Ann'»» 
email size fruit, 188-200 to a^as*' 
per case $3.25. -

Choice Potatoes,
$1.90.

I$6.95S : 2 :
l.'sa 78 Boys’ $7.50 Buster Ovér- 

coats at $4.95
-m

'ri

■ =

Only 50 sets of these,:, 
high-grade aluminum 

S? utensils to sell Thurs- 
f day at a considerable 

price saving.
Stew Pan, 1 -quart size: 

>auce Pan, 2-quart size; 
Double Builer, 2-quart size ; 
Covered Sauce Pan. 2/i- 

' Preserving 
Kettle, 6-quart size. Com

plete set .... ... 0.95

— - License No. 9-029.

. .23

. .2»

. .2o
. .33
. .23
. .25
. .19
x—.10
. .19
. .23

Sizes 3 to 8 Ityears.
. and grey and
brown mixtures, buttoned up close 
to neck, with military turn-down 
coilar. Lined throughout with heavy 
check lining- for extra warmth. Sale 
price. $4.95.

|scaler Fawns, brownsIP ■ t; IV

TWO EXCEPTIONAL BAR.
GAINS. not rex144 per lb.eete_____________________

only to sell Thursday at. set 1.20 * /
Copprr-bot

tom Wash 
Boilers, 
$1.65-— Heav> 
tin bod lee
with 
copper
tome,
size. 500 to 
• sit Thure-

* day at ..............

made tn
50 Boys’ Better Suits at $9.95I

i1-
sor: Per lb. 29c.quart size ; Sizes 9 to 12 

Remaining suits 
higher priced lines, 
blue with double

• ’ Cut GIm. Bowie, bend- 
•omely cnL buz* deelgn. finest 
quality clear heavy blanks. 
Reguiar $6.00. 60 only, Thurs
day. each . . •

years.L# groverru 
suffered no inj 
uad also 
Cootie

•Ollc •;
bot- I: 

No. 9
from regular 

Patterns are 
. . . hairline stripe,
black with grey and broken stripe, 
grey and brown mixtures in tweeds 
And worsted finish materials.

iar tbree-button, all-around 
2' to33n°q6 S" ,Bloomer Pants. Sizes 
$9 g1-” 3°' 9 t0 12 years- Sale price,

«1 req ues
Sea^ Crest4.45

(5.00 Fruit Bowl* at S3 45—.
50 only for quick selling on 
Thureoay. Full 8 In. size cut 
glass fruit bowl*, pretty cut 
floral design. Thursday 8.45

Sevrn-piece Cut Glaas Water 
Seta, (4.95—New daisy norai 
cut designs. Set» of one large 
water pitcher ana six tum
blers. Thursday, «et ... 4.05

A 1 a m 1 ntim 
Windsor Kettle*, 
with 
W e a 
Brand. 5-quart 
sise, excellent for 
pot roasts, pota
toes. preserving, 
etr., 500 to seU 
Thursday. each 
st 1.96

y.
O O

BORDEN AT...........  1.86 Per lb. 33c.over.
Ever wzammew

Four-borner Gas Stoves, (19. The “Nelson,’’ a 
high-grade stbve, with four large and one sim- 
msrlng burner. 18-inch oven, nickel trimmings: 
25 only to sell at this special price. Thursday 19.9S

P

\y-:

5*ibr r^iïr53.- or

^PÆ*’72,«M 21C-

Canadian Assoc
London, Nov. 

Presided at
conferen

Portant

Perfection OU Restera, black
nickel-plated finish, (7.25.

finish. (6.25 ;W6DEMARF.
a m

peck 32c; bagLimited suggest!
! Preparing for th 

fhe work of th, 
Rl°n. Several v 
Pointed, and Ro 
ference with <je 
«AUoul, foreign
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